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ported skirmishes In which the losses on
either side were trifling. The rebels todny blew up with dynamite a bridge near
Seiba
Jlocba, province of Hatanzas,
An
while a train was passing over it.
was
armored car attaohed to th train
wrecked and one solider wounded.
Thus far 278 members of the
Nanigo
sooiety, wblob is made up of orlmiuals
have
and ruffians of every description,
been exlied to the Afrioan penal colonios.
was
active towards
This society
very
and after the close of the teu yeais war,
and its members have taken advantage
of tbe present condition of affairs to comTHINKS IT WOULD BELITTLE HAN
SAYS GEN. BRADLEY T. JOHNSON mit all manner of oriraes.
|The authorities are making every effort
been
extradite
them.
Au
to
order
has
NA TO ACCEPT OFFICE.
IN AN INTERVIEW.
to prevent
issued by the looal treasury
the exportation of tobaoco grown in tbe
Insurgents Well Armed and Equipped— provinoes of Flnar del Kio and Havana
tbe ports of other provinces.
from
Impossible for Them 10 be Starved
Enthusiastic For Senator Sherman For
Most
Officers
Out—Company
Thing
Treasury Portfolio—Ig
Swift Action By British Government.
Opposed to
Needed.
Dingley Bill and Want an Extra SesNew York, November 30.—A Herald specBaltimore,November 30.—In discussing the ial from Victoria, B. C., says: That the
sion to Pass a Tariff Law.
situation in Cuba, Gen.Bradley V. Johnson, wheels of British diplomatic circles move
who recently returned from there says it is swiftly when British subjects are outraged
New York, November 30.—Ex-Secretary of
impossible to get reliable information as to by foreign powers is evinced by a case in the Treasury Foster in an interview today
the Cuban army. “The bankers, planters, which all residents of this
province are in- said the acceptance of any place in the
writers, lawyers, doctors,|professors of the terested.
The first Intimation came on cabinet on the part of Mr. Hanna would beUniversity of Havana,and the people,” said Thursday last in a telegram to Premier little him. Mr. Hanna achieved more dishe, “are supportfhg the rebellion. The Uni- Turner from Bell Irving,a well-known mer- tinction and reputation than is ordinarily
versity of Havana is a hot bed of patriotism. chant of Vancouver, who stated that his achieved by a public man in a life time and
The boys run off by the score to join Gomez brothers-ln-law, Messrs. Beattie, both be- his position was highly honorable, as fame
and Maceo.
Some
of the professors are sldents of British Columbia,had been arrest- was the only reward for public effort. He
ministers plenipotentiary from the Cuban ed by tbe Spanish In Cuba, wrongfully Im- had reached the- zenith and holding public
office might detract from it and could not
republic to the South American governments | prisoned, and sentenced to death.
as Franklin
and
Laurens were from the
Mr. Irving asked that the government of add to it.
American colonies to France in 1777-78.
With regard to the Ohio senatorship Mr.
British Columbia take Immediate action in
their behalf, and the premier at once tele- Foster said he had always had an ambition
by intelligence and conducted with genius ffranhpfl t.hA Hen A A Vornfin th a British to be a senator. “I would be a candidate
and courage. I think the rebels outfight and consular agent general in London, asking
and they that he
the Spaniards
out-manoeuver
communicate with the
foreign misfortunes and I may be a candidate anyThere
is no chance office and urging
will wear them out.
prompt inquiry and protec- way.”
of the rebels being starved in the Pina del tion for the British Columbians. At the same
Mr. Foster spoke enthusiastically of SenaRio district, for the woods are full of cattle, time Lieut. Gov. Dodney cabled to the secre- tor Sherman’s fitness for the treasury portthe
of
state
him
to
interview
tary
asking
folio.
He did not think he wished to put Ja
hogs and sweet potatoes.
“They will always have plenty to eat. foreign office also. Immediate replies were sound money Democrat in the cabinet, “The
and
Vernon
received
both
Mr.
from
the
Hon.
They are armed with Remingtons, Spencers,
cabinet,” he continued, “should be harmoMausers and every variety of carbine and the secretary of state. The former, in tact, nious in
every lespect. It would be someof
cabled
after
the
within
18
hours
despatch
revolver,all of them first rate. Their calibres
what incongruous to have a gold free trade
that
the
to
him,
stating
premier’s message
vary, which is a terrible disadvantage. In
Democrat in the cabinet.”
the desired steps had been taken and the
war all cartridges ought to fit all guns of
He thought it would be unwise to pass the
the
of
office
would
insure
safety
the same kind. They have since I left got foreign
Dingley bill, which he characterized as a
resiBritish
Messrs.
all
other
Beattie
and
some
dynamite guns, some cannon worked
continuation of the Wilson bill, except that
by compressed air and some guns for smoke- dents in Cuba.
it was a 15 per cent
advance in the tariff.
a few American
less powder. They have
He was opposed to the advalorem features
British Bouquets For Bayard.
and foreign artillerists who will rapidly inof the bill, because they admitted of the
v
London, November 30.—The anniversary
struct
other foreigners in the service. As
perpetration of big frauds on the governwas given todinner
of
the
Royal
Society
their artillery is reinforced, skilled men will
ment. He was in favor of the construction
night. Among the guests was Hon. Thomas
be ready to use the new cannon.
of a tariff bill on the basis of the McKinley
F.
a
to

Ex-Seeretary Foster Ambitions To Be

|

DR. E. B.

“I would say without any definite inforthey need company officers,cap-

mation that

REED,

Scientific, Botanic

and Magnetic Healer
113 Free street to 42 Brown
street, Portland, Me. Treats all old chronic
and complicated diseases that the flesh is heir
to.
The only step necessary is to call at the
Doctor’s office and let him examine your case.
All cases at a di-tance treated by letter: lull
name, age, color of eyes and place of residence
$1 .00 and stamp.
Only the best vegetable
medicines are used in my practioe. Office hours
9 a. m. to 12 m., 1 to
m.
octl9dtfspt
removed

from

9*p.

lieutenants, orderly sergeants more
anything else. They are making the
gamest fight that ever was made,not excepting that made by the Confederates in the
Civil War. They are wearing out the Spaniard
and
after Gen. Weyler comes back to
Havana again, the Spaniards will not throw
tains,
than

up the sponge, but will still sit in the town
and make faces at the rebels who will rule
the

LO V
Of music who have

RS

the advantages
of a musical education are amazed and delighted.Jo fin^ jhe wjiple re^lm.of music opened to
them through the use of an Aeolian, without
the machine effects so offensive to a musical
never

had

ear.

AEOLIAN RECITALS DAILY
To which all

are

cordially invited

THE I.STEINERT&SONSCO.
T.C.McGouldric, Mgr.,517 Congress St.
tflstp-urmeod

country.

GARCIA HAS CAPTURED GUAIMARO.
The

Cubans Take

put

If

,y j- ft
a variabxo *0-1
tongue; offensive breath; hard
It and full belly, with occasional
griping* and B
•'b®®!'the navel, heat aod itching sentr B
fp
the rectum and about the anus; eyes n
\j heavyInand
dull; itching of the nose short, dry /,
/i oough; grinding of the teeth: starting during U,
I ft 8,®ePJ slow fever; and often in children, con- n
IS yulsions. The best worm remedy made is
jV

Vi
T???
if

are-iadigestion, with

|
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ITDIIE’Gpin worm!
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It has been in use 45
yrsjs purely vegetable,
harmless and effectual. Where no worms are
\
present it acts as a Tonic and oorreots the con- /
difcion of the mucous membrane of the atom- V
w? ach and bowels. A positive---— A
/V cure for Constipation and
(J Biliousness, and a valuable
m remedy in all the common
1
complaints of children,
fu 35c. at all Druggists.

n
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Auburn, Me.
For Tap-> wormB we have
special treatment. Write

for pamphlet.

Important Spanish

New York,

November 80.—Delegate

Pol.na of the Caban Junta, received a
letter which confirms the report
that
Gen. Garcia has taken Guaimaro.
The
letter says that not only did
Garcio’s
army capture the town, but enough arms
and ammunition to lit out four hundred
recruits.
Id the battle 180 Spaniards were taken
The arms and ammunitions
prisoners.
oaptured were 135,000 cartridges 200 Man-

rides,

160

Remington

rides

and two
field pieces.
This confirmation caused
the Cabans here to rejoloe, as Gualmaro
is the most important interior town thns
far taken by the Cnbans
and has been
ser

a

Spanish stronghold.

Them.

Havana,
cerning

November 30.—No news conthe
movements
of
Captain

General Weyler later than
that sent In
these despatches yesterday have been reHe was then reported to be
ceived.
marching westward from Ban Cristobal
in search of the rebel forces.
No InsurThe
gents have been met.
Spaniards

oaptured a number of stray oattle and
destroyed some rebel plantations and
huts.
There is nothing to indioate the
whereabouts of Maceo’s command.
It is
thought they are retreating before
tb e
advnnoe of Gen. Weyler.
The war bulletins issued at the palace

today

were

unimportant.

They only

99

re-

1896.

Congress Proposes
Before Dalnjr More

the

for

Cable—Ex-Secretary

MR, TUCKER OUT.

State

of

Potter
Visit

to

iurtde of the management of the Boston
and Maine, when questioned denied that
any radical
changes were meditated,
though they did not deny there might be

Maine

Islauda.

ters

as

cipally
+Via

a

rule

because

position gave him an excellent training,
and during the long Illness of Mr. Russell, Mr. Tucker was at times virtually
of the road. Later he beMr.
conduotor on the Eastern.
Tucker went to the Maine Central from
the Eastern railroad in 1876, lirst being
chosen superintendent, and in 1882 was

superintendent

MEETING YESTERDAY.

George

came

Vacancy.

flnntvant lnKnv

onofam

T1AW 1 T> VGCTllO

miles of track.
Since then
the total
has been increased to over twice
and the
Portland and
figure,

POLICY WILL NOT BE CHANGED.

Maohias and Mt. Desert Steamboat liue
has been added to
Central
the Maine
system. About the time that Mr. Tuoker
was eleotod superintendent the read came
under a management that was destined

In

the

which
the

makes

planters

them

by

No Other Officers Will

<iu

general ruin suai nan
appeared to threaten It. Governor Co barn
had become its president and his wealth
and financial standing at once gave
a
new valne to the bonds and stocks of the

Removed and

Road Will Be Managed from Portland
as

practically subjects
they are employed.

of

whom

American planters who use the contract sysnot, as a rule, believe it is well for the
country, and their argument is what is bad
for Hawalii must in the end be bad for
themselves. They are willing to relinquish
what temporary benefit they may get from
the system for the ultimate good they believe will necessarily follow.
Mr.
Foster believes the United States
should take some definite action immediately. It is not right to leave the island in the
present uncertain position. We ought either

Be

Before—Mr.

Tucker’s Better to tht

Executive Committee—Interviews With

prise and Regret Expressed.
If

a

Young Man Hangs Himself in Father-inlaw’s Bain.

[SPECIAL TO

PRESS.]

THE

November

30.—James

Mars-

very great.

vision of all

Hence almost

Payson

Tucker.

pntlraltr ntimivad nHh {rwilnnatinn

The removal took place at an adjonrnei
meeting of the directors, whiob was hole
yesterday afternoon, at which all thi
directors were present, both those from
abroad

Bottled at the

UJ HUNYADI

8prings,

Buda Past,

Hungary.

“Gentle, but satisfactory in its action. Remarkable for its richness in magnesium
sulphate, exceeding that of all other bitter waters—always of the same strength, which is,
a matter of
great importance.”—New York Medical Journal

of course,

“
A much-esteemed purgative water.”—“ Its composition is constant. The practitioner
2s thus enabled to prescribe definite quantities for definite results.”—“A Natural
Water.”—The Lancet.
“

Affords those guarantees of uniform strength and composition which have long been
wanting in the best-known Hunyadi waters.”—“Agreeable to the palate.”—“Exceptionally efficacious.”—British MedicalJournal.
*
one

This Water may be classed with the best Aperient Waters and be pronounced
of the strongest.
—Professor Oscar Licbreich, University of BerlinPrices: 15 cents and 25 cents per bottle.
OP ALL, DRUGGISTS AND MINERAL WATER DEALERS.
Sole Exporters.\
THE APOLLINARIS COMPANY,\ LIMITED.

and

those restdeut in Maine
M.
Thi 1
Pullman.
executive committee iuvited Mr. Tuoke;
to tender hi« resignation.
Mr.
Tuckei
It was then voted ti 1
declined to resign.
from the office o
remove Mr. Tucker

George

Railroad,

y.?

iouuu-

-s

Employed
leading Hospitals in New York,
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Chicago, etc., and at the
Hospitals in England.
at the

|

[

SEE that the Label bears the well-known Red Diamond Mark of
The Apollinaris Company, Limited.
Boston

principal

Made

More

Progress

Any

Than

Cause Ever Made In So Short

Time—A

Dig at the Gold Democrats.
New York, November 30.—In a December number of the North Amrlcnu Re-

desoribes as “The greatest issue ever
submitted to the American people
in
time of peace.” He say* the declaration
of the Cliloago convention in favor of free
coinage of silver forced upon the people
of this country a study of the
money
question in general and within the last
he

mouths more
people have
beeu
simultaneously engaged In 1st consideration than ever before in tbe history
of
lour

the world.

The result of the

study,

Ur.

Bryan declares to be a “temporary
defeat, but permanent gain for the oause of
bi-metalism. ’’
Mr. Bryan regards lt'a significant fact
that

the

silver

sentiment

was

tbe

vailed In the Eastern

States,

bnt even

than any other oause ever made in
a short time.

such

the

Maine

granted

Institution,
any

tin

annh

AnnrnirnffA

equally

divided. There was a bitter oouwithin the party in Iowa, Indiana
and Ohio, while in Illinois tbe
hostile
influenoe of tbe Chicago press was greatly felt.
Mr. Bryan expresses his assuranoe that
the election can by no means be regarded
as
a
conclusive
settlement of
the
questions at issue. The advocates of free
coinage are convinced that they are
laboring in behalf of a large majority of
the people, not only here but throughout
tbe worli.
They propose to continue
tbe fight, confident that fonr years more
of experience will convince many
who
the
have thus far resisted
argument.
This confidence is
confirmed by
the
history of reoent elections.
was
defeated
in
Mr. Greeley
1872
and
Mr. Blaine
Mr. Tilden elected in 1876.
Mr.
was defeated in 1884.
Harrison
The Republican victory
elected In 1888.
test

ui

1000

vvu3

xuuunou

uy

a

xjvixi uitibiu

victory of 1890, and the election of President Cleveland two years later.

mitt^nra

rather than it should delay

........

THE BEST NATURAL APERIENT WATER.

peculiarly

should be

ehnnlfl epplr

everybody felt a personal interest in hb
removal, and regarded it with regret noi

the

**

to

tion for the traveling publio a rapid development of the summer business of the
state. He has believed that a railroad

^^

Small and Foolish Strike.

nw*a

relating

matters

The Flying Yankoe from Boston to St.
John and the fast express and limited
Pullman trains between Boston and Bar
Harbor have been Mr. Tucker’s pride, as
he has seen iu this euhanoed accommodaO’

Opinion Cause of Bimetailsm Has

In His

there, in Mr. Bryan’s opinion, the oause
safety of bimetallism made more rapid
progress

to which
favor needed of
the state, because of the great benefit the
road has been In developing general business, and Increasing the great volume of
summer travel that annually
brings so
much money into the state.

j

OUATOR “WRITES A PIECE”

FOR NORTH AMERICAN REVIEW.

He says the odds against
bimetallism
operation of the road, his oourtesy to all
In the Middle States were very great. In
doing business witb the company, and to Wisconsin and
Minnesota, the Demoorattp
those who have desired aid from the comparty declared against sliver in tbe conpany in providing industries along the ventions which sent delegates to Chicago.
line of the road have contributed not a In Michigan the convention was nearly

of high aud lofty Impulses.
Washington, November 30.—There is no capable
Wisblng yon a ploasant jonrney to Bos
foreca8tfor
Clinton, Mass., November 30.—A small present liklihood that the treasury depart- ton this afternoon, I am, as ever,
strike
was inaugurated at the Lancaster ment will voluntarily resume the issue of
PAYSON TUCKEa
certificates for bullion gold deposited.
to
F. Evans, assistant
cloudy Mills when the operatives on twenty 12 gold
cloudy
George
genera
Within thft T»a«t. waaIt at.ATl1nar AYnliancrA Una
uccuiiau
weather;
westerly
manager of the Boston and Maine, wa
tion of two cents per cut. They have been gradually grown stronger, until now it has -l-.i.J__... 1
.4
4.L.
w.l^ winds, becoming va- receiving 62 cents a cut. ,New warps were reached within a fraction of gold exporting
riable.
Central.
put in today and a new schedule presented, point. During December and January it is
No- giving 60
This was all tbe business transacted o
Washington,
cents a out. They claim It Is a usual for imports to be heavy as a result of
^ vein bar 80—Forecast cut down. Agent Taylor asserts it is virtual- which gold has to be sent abroad in Janu- public importance.
for ly a raise In wages inasmuch as there are ary and February to meet the payment of
tor
Taesday
less per Inoh in the new warps goods thus Imported.
At present the gold
A reporter for tbe PRESS saw
Mr
Maine, New Hamp- five picks
reserve is $30,000,600 above the reserve limit
shire and Vermont: Partly oloudy, con- than there were In the old.
Tusker at bis house.
Mr. Tuoker sail |
and the treasury
rather discourages than
tinued oold weather, westerly winds.
that he believed that tbe people of Main
National Sons of Veterans Elect Officers. otherwise the receipts of gold, as it reduces
would be in sympathy with him.
Hi
I.ooal Weather Report.
its supply of currenoy. In round figures it
!
N.
Newark,
J.,Novemher 80.—At the annuhad been asked to resign, but he
hai
looal al encampment of Sons of Veterans National has on hand net $70.00,000 in currency
Portland, November 30.—The
nothing to resign for. He had, for twent;
weather bureau office records as to
the Department, held here today, these officers available for its dally business.
worked night
tvro years,
and day t
weather are tbs
were elected for the ensuing year; Comfollowing:
In the German Chamber of Deputies.
make the Maine Central
a success am
8 a. m.—Barometer, 80.836; thermome- mander-in-chif, Elmore W. Sanderson, NewParis, November 30.—In the Chamber of the pride of the state. He had raised lti
nolnt,87.0; humidity, 89.0; ark ; senior vice-commander, David Horne,
te,r
wind, »£; velooity, 4; weather, oloudy. Long island City; junior vice-commander, Deputies today, M. Jourde, Socialist,moved value from five dollars a stare to a si:
8 P. m.—Barometer, 80.839: therniome- Frederick G. Ward,
Montclair; onaplain-in- that M. Clauvin, Socialist deputy arrested per cent dividend paying road. Bat, sell
80:°i
point,
81; humidity, cliief, Wm. Zeeger,Carlstadt, N. J.; surgeon, yesterday during the demonstration against Mr. Tuoker, the lines have been
drawing !
66.0; wind, SW; velocity, 3; weather, Gen. Charles Elsie,
the visit ing Socialist
deputies at Carmaux, oloser every
Long Island City. Preclear.
day. He oould say one thini !
vious to the assembling of the encampment be individually released by order of the
that while be felt badly to sever bis oon
Mean daily thermometer. 30.0;
maxi- the national council of administration held Chamber.
The question was not one of
mum thermometer,
38.0; minimum ther- a secret session.
party, he said, but Involved the dignity of nection with the road, and especially ii 1
mometer, 87.0; maximum velooity
of
the Chamber. M. Barthou, minister of the the way he had, yet he felt a freedon 1
wiDd, 9 miles; total praolpltation, .01.
Railroad Accident at Funeral.
interior, said if the Chamber ordered that had been a stranger to him fo r
would
Mr. Tuoker was yisibly affected 1
Weather Observations.
years.
Norway, November 80.—An unusual acci- Chauvin’s release, the government
of M.
dent occurned at the funeral of Luther F. acquiesce in the decision. The motion
but was manly throughout tbe
inter
The Agricultural
Department weather Pike
Jourde was carried 286 to 76.
yesterday. The mourners were returview.
bureau for
yesterday, November '8g ning from the
cemetery, the horses became Steamer's
There is a strong suspicion that tbe re
taken at 8 p. m., meridan time, the obCaptain Killed By Gas Explosion.
frightened at the trolley car., and three
moral of Mr. Tucker is tbe beginning a t
servation for each station
in
steamer
London. November 80.—British
being given
teams were smashed.
Some of the occua movement to move olosely
with
tb
this order:
Temperature, direction of pants were bruised, but none seriously in- Manitou sailed from Cardiff November 26.
for
and Main
the wind, state of weather:
Halifax, has put into Bantry bay in management of the Boston
jured.
distress. November 17 an explosion of gas and Maine Central railroads, and
tbs
New
Boston, 83 degrees, W, oloudy;
occurred in the hold of the steamer which hereafter the management of tbe latte
York, 38 degrees, NW, oloudy; PhiladelRHEUMATISM
80
DAI.
blew
her
CURED
A
of
IN
one
phia,
degrees, NW, oloudy; Washingup the main deok and tore
road will be less independent than it ha
masts out. The first officer was killed. The
ton, 88 degrees, W, olouoy; Albany, 88
been in the past.
While a statute of tb
degrees. W. olear; Buffalo 20
"Mystic Cure” for Hheumatiam and Neural- Manitou is a half brig rigged steamer of 2677
degrees,
state makes it compulsory that a major]
W, dear; Detroit, 16 degrees, W, clear; gia radically cures In l to 3 days. Its action tons
Sons.
if
burthen, owned by I. Hogan
upon the system is remarkable and mysterious.
Chioago. 6 degrees, W,
ty of tbe Maine Central directors shall b
partly oloudy; It removes
at once the
the disease Her hading port is Liverpool. It is supposed
St. Paul, 16 degrees, W
clqudy immediately disappears.cause and dose
partly
greatly
that
The first
her cargo was steamer coal. This coal residents of this state, and that its bead
Bis- benefits. Sold
Hnron, Dak.. 6 degrees, W olear;
by C. H. Guppy & Co., drug- throws off
marok, 6 degrees, W. cloudy;
quantities of gas and it is be- quarters shall be in this state, still it 1
Jackson- gists, 463 Congress street, Portland.
lieved this was the cause of the disaster.
not probably Incompatible with a dose r
ville, 48 degrees, N, rain.
oct22Iu.'i h&StumU

Boston, November

public

of the crowded number of trains that few
men could inspire.
His personal super-

living with his
Mr. Towle Peary, committed
suicide some time Sunday night or early general manager.
Mr. Tusker, upon being notified of hii
Monday morning. It is supposed that he
there. The tournament will last a week and
got up some time in the night, lighted the removal sent to President Tuttle and thi 1
Extra Session Necessary.
the championship of the United States is to
lantern, took it to the barn and hung it in executive oommittee this letter:
Canton, November 30.—Senator Lodge the tie. He then blew it out and went to
be decided.
Rewards of the men who came
Portland, November 30tb, 1898.
from Washington to discuss the probthe hay loft and hanged himself from a Lucias Tuttle,
make good records, but are beaten for the
President, Boston ant ;
abilities of
action
at the aplegislative
Maine
Railroad, and the Chairman o
high beam. He was not missed until early
championship, will be silver loving cups off- proaching
of Major McKinley's
Executive
Committee
of the Maim
session.Many
the
Search for him was made
this morning.
ered by the club.
callers are urging the necessity of an early
Central Railroad:
and when found life was extinct.
Gentlemen:—I have just been official!]
revision of the tariff, and the new Congress
Will be Inspector Chalk Another Month.
Mr. Marston had been out of health for informed that
my services as Vice Presi
men are especially anxious for an extra sesweeks and was quite despondent at dent and General
several
AtNovember
30.—Charles
E.
Manager of the M line
Biddeford,
sion of the body to which they have been
times.
Central Railroad Company will be m
wood, the newly-appointed inspector of elected.
The
fact that
there will be a
longer required.
factories and workshops, will not begin his week’s shorter
session before Christmas
I am deeply tauohed. This aot of kindNO GOLD CERTIFICATES.
duties till January 1, thus allowing Inspec- than last ana
the unlikelihood of any proper
ness so nobly oonoelved and dellcatel]
tor Chalk to complete his annual report.
discussion of the tariff by the outgoing Conconsummated, teaobes me that all is no ;
Story that Government Will Sesame Their base and sordid In this world, and tha >
gress gives weight to the belief here that the
THE WEATHER.
the human heart, when conneoted witt
Issae Denied.
extra session is absolutely neoessary.
Boston
and
Maine
li
married and

me

little toward the development of the
uuslness of the Maine Central, and have
caused the road to be looked upon as a

except

Brownfield,
ton, aged 34,
father-in-law,

was

is nom

under whose care the traveling
have aoquired a confidence in the

tral road had beau removed from office.
His long conueotion with the road had
to annex them or announce to the world given him a very wide
acquaintance,
that
we have no further concern in their
and he was so aifable and accommodating
affairs.
If this be done, it will leave them in his dealings that his
popularity witt

publio

Mr.

been
strongest where the question had
operation of the road has been left al- longest cobsldered, that is to say, in the
most if not quite entirely to Mr. Tuoker, West and South. The god sentiment pre-

thunderbolt had desoended upon
the community it oould not have created
greater astonishment than the news Iasi
night that Pavson Tucker, vice president
ami general manager of the Maine Cen

the

mis

Maine Central.
A few years
inter he
was succeeded by Hon.
George E. B.
Jackson of this city, who in turn gave
way to Hon. Arthur Sewall of Bath. The

Portland Business Men—General Sur-

tem do

BOY

a

PRESIDENT TUTTLE SAYS ROAD’S mileage
that

oppose the proposition prinannexation would abolish

islands.
Under present arrangements Japanese laborers in the island to the number of about
all under long time contracts,
20,000 are

Discouraged Says

promoted to vioe president and general
manager of the road, which
position he view, published tomorrow, Wm. J.
held at the time of his removal.
In 1882
Bryan presents an article, In which he
aud 1883 he aHo held the position of generdiscusses the result of the election
as
al manager of the Eastern railroad. When
status
of the
affecting the
silver
Mr. Tucker came into the employ of the
question.
Maine Central that road
operated 357
The Issue on whloh the election turns

F. Evans of Boston Chosen
to Fill

MverUes Sot

Bryan.

Mr. Tucker has spent praotioally his
He began
whole life as a railroad man.
a
clerk
at the age of sixteen years, as
with John Russell, of the old Portland,
This
Saco and Portsmouth railroad.

ACTION OF DIRECTORS AT

Gen. Foster found the Hawaiian

government undisposed to grant any further
concessions west, until the Congress of the
United States had decided what action It
would take with respect to the cable from
If Congress
San Francisco to Honolulu.
votes a subsidy for the latter cable, Hawaii
will grant a concession for an extentslon to
Asia and Australia. If the United States does
not subsidize the San Francisco and Honolulu cable, .the Hawaiian government prefers to he in a position to entertain propositions from other governments which desire to
connect the
Island with Japan and the
south.
Gen. Foster reports a strong sentiment
among the Americans and some of the British
and,German residents In Hawaii are In favor
of annexation. The British and German plan-

General

CENTS.

FACE THE FUTURE FIRM

consolidation of some minor offices.

Manager Removed.

W

ashington, November 30.—Ex-Secretary
of State John W. Foster, is in the city, after a trip to Hawaii wither he went to secure a concession
from the Hawaiian government for a cable from Honolulu to Japan
ahd
Australia, as a part of the concession
which
has given Col.
that government

Central’s

THREE

PRICE

union of the managements of
the two
roads than now exist.
However, several
persons supposed to he pretty well on the

Proposed

Mat Returned from Recent

Spaulding.

SHSjS&ftffigS!S

To Do.

Bayard, who proposed toast
Joseph
the provision of the bill
Lister, the president of the society. Mr. bill, only making
conform to existing conditions. This bill,
tribute to the
Bayard paid a handsome
he said, should be reaay by March 4 next,
work achieved by the soicety. Sir Joseph,
free
to make other arrangements which
ana be put through at an extra session.
replying to the toast, eulogized Bayard who,
would result in the maintenance of a stable
he said, had endeared himself to everybody,
from of government such as now exists. The
De Young As Cabinet Possibility.
by his genuine love for the old country.
foreign element in Hawaii is very large and
Bayard, he added, must have a feeling of
Canton, Ohio, November 30.—Almost every sooner or later they must become a dangerthe greatest satisfaction as he (Mr. Bayard) train seemed to bring a visitor to Major Mc- ous menace to the
present peace and proshad privately remarked to him during the Kinley this morning.
Mrs. J. Ellen Foster perity of the islands.
evening that the hope of his life had been had a consultation on female sufirage. In
If the United States should annex Hawaii
almost fulfilled and when he left, he would the major’s library at noon Mr. Henry Cabot the moral influence of this
country would
be able to feel that the clouds that had once Lodge of Massachusetts shooks hands with be
enough to insure a permanence of the
seriously threatened the amicable relations M. H. DeYoung of San Francisco. Mr. De- present conditions and the islands might be
of the United States and Great Britains, had Young is looked
upon as a formidable can- admitted on any terms satisfactory to this
entirely cleared away during his term of didate ior a cabinet position should the Pa- government, provided they were such as
This Sir Joseph ascribed as largely cific slope at last gain
office.
recognition, which to throw its protection around them. In
due to Mr.Bayard’s beneficent efforts.
seems to be
at least
probable^—He had a Gen. Foster’s opinion if the United States
long conference with MnjnrjjjUfoWnl ry and does not give its support to the present
Report of Life Savin# Service.
in eompany with Senator
Lqf^gggjmched at Hawaiian government and the latter should
Washington, November 30.—The report of the McKinley home.
become too weak to maintain itself in the
General Superintendent Kimball of the life
face of its present difficulties, it is not unsavings service exhibits the most satisfacThe Glass Trust All night,
likely that some of the great Maritime powtory results yet accomplished. The annual
November 30.—The ers may seize the islands in pursuance of
Indianapolis,
Ind.,
loss of life since 1887 when the service was
Glass Manufacturers* Association met at the their colonial plans of conquest. It is the
extended to the sea and lake coasts to June
Denison hotel today. Forty-nine factories American element, Gen. Foster says, which
30, 1896, has been 112 persons on board ves- in
Indiana, Ohio and Pennsylvania were largely dominates the trade of the country,
sels involved in disaster and loss of properrepresented. H. Sellers McKee of Pittsburg, and Americans for more than 60 years who
ty 21 per cent of the value imperilled. The
president of the association, denied that have left their impress upon the destiny of
cost of the service for the year is $1,040,300.
Americans
the glass trust had collapsed. He said: “Our the country.
represent today,
Attention is again called to the inadequacy
tomorrow
and we are not wholly, but largely, the best thought of
of the compensation of superintendents of agreement expires
here simply to make arrangements for relife saving districts, who are charged with
A wage scale has
newing the agreement.
onerous
duties and required to furnish
been arranged and the factories represented
SUICIDE AT BROWNFIELD.
heavy bonds, in some cases with a penalty

in the association are to start up December
as
high as $60,000. An annual compensa- 16. It is not true that several factories in Intion of $2000 Is deemed no more than simple
diana have started up independent of the
Gan. Garcia states that his men are in
justice and Is therefore recommended.
trust.
Those reports were started by jobgood condition. He will Dot march westbers in the hope of controlling prices which,
ward to join
Gen. Maoeo, but will reFor Revolver Championship.
in
Puerto
main
Prlnoipe.
they cannot do while the trust exists.”
New
York, November 30.—The battle of
This afternoon it was announced that it
crack revolvers shots Instituted under the had been concluded
to reorganize the assoWEYLER LOOKING FOR REBELS.
auspices of the Knickerbocker Athletic ciation on the old lines. It is believed the
So Report from Havana States Bat He Has club began this morning at the club’s range
price of window glass will be materially inMadison avenue.
Pistol exnerts and creased.
Not Been Very
Successful In finding In
friends from all parts of the country were

considered

of Children and adults have woy b
e[ Hundreds
are treated for other diseases. The

an

Stronghold.

1.

Hawaii Wants to See What American

Senator.

Out.

DECEMBER

NO FURTHER CONCESSIONS.

“THERE ARE OTHERS.”

G4MEST FIGHT EVER HADE

BOOTS, LACE CURTAINS, Cubans Will Wear the
Spaniards
PIANO COVERS, Draperies
Furniture COVERINGS,&c
Cleansed at Short Notice, at

MAINE,

PRESS.

action till a
Mr. Bryan counsels the
Repnblioan
bitterly complaining public practically party to remember that thousands of Rehave been held to their party
publicans
compels the addition of such train ac- this year
by the pledge that they will try
commodations. By this method of doing to secure international.bi-metalliam. In
repaid to the gold standard Demoarats,
business Mr. Tucker may not have
so
is assured that
oannot
Mr.
rapidly promoted the payment of large do asBryan harm in 1900 asthey
have
much
they
dividends upon the stock of the company, done this year.
They hare declared au
bat while securing the
payment of a affection for Democratic piiciples, while
good three per cent semi-annual dividend they spared no effort to eeoure snoceas of
the Republican ticket.
be has also laid the foundation for
a
“They cannot,” he says, “disguisa
business that ensures an increased value
road as
the years
to the stook of the
In 1876 Maiuo Central stock
advance.
was worth anywhere from thirty to sixty
just as it was wanted for any special
purpose; now it is far above
par, and
oannot be obtained in the open market.
Good financial

oombiued
of the road has

management,

popnlar operation
wrought this change.
witb

a

The contest
themselves again.”
for
financial independence will go on,” says
“ffa
the
undertook
contest
Mr, Bryan.
We emerged
with a disorganized army.
from it a united and disciplined
force,
We
are
without the loss of s soldier.
We
belters
ready for another contest.
that right
we are right and
believing
will finally triumph, we face the future
firm In the belief that bimetallism will
be restored.
Shoemakers'

“Difference of opinion existing between
the directors of the Maine Central railroad and Mr. Fayson Tucker, who has

occupied the positlou of
general manager, the Board today elected
Mr. George F. Evans, general manager;
for several yeats

Wages

Reduced.

Lynn, Mass., November 80—Lynn shoe
mamifaotarers have begun to reduce the
wages of the employees and during tha
past few days cut downs have been put
in force in some shops that amount to
thirty per cent to some employes. Manufacturers say they have to
rednoe
expenses to meet competition in the
trade.

The offioers of the labor unions state that
but Mr. Tuoker remains a director of.the
they ar9 powerless to prevent reductions
road and vice president.
in wages by the shoe manufacturers
at
“The Influence and labor of Mr. Tucker present on aocouut of the dullness in
three
and
there
men
for
being
in bringing the road to its present state trade,
nearly every job In the olty.
of efflolency is iully appreciated by
the
owners of the
the
property and
by
general nubllo. and all will be glad to
knew that the oompany Is still to have

Absolutely

the benefit of Mr.Tuoker’n advice, whilst
he will devote himself more exclusively
to the management of bis own
private
interest!, which are extensive and important. The strain attendant upon the

management of

a

property

so

large

Purer

as

the Maine Central is so great that at the
end of twenty-one years service Mr.
Tnoker has richly deserved relaxation
and change.
Mr. Wilson on being asked

if

further

contemplated among the
officials of the road, said no, he knew of
obanges

were

lie could not tell how the vote
none,
stood on the removal of Mr. Tucker. He
kindly gave the following sketch of Mr.

p;

Evans, the new general manager;
“Mr, George F. Evans is a gentleman;
a broad minded,
public spirited man;
deeply devoted to his profession, he oannot tail to command the respect and confidence of the business community and
win new honors as a thorough railroad
Mr. Evans will at onoe make Portland his home, beoome
a
resident of
Maine and seek to identify himself with
whatever will tend to the
development
and upbuilding of tne business interests

The

man.

of the state.
“He was born at Concord, New Hampshire, Maroh nth, ISIS. He attended the
publlo eohools and graduated from the
Concord
High sohool in the college
in 1863.
He entered the machine
shops of the Northern New Hampshire
railroad as time keeper, but in 1863 ho
oonrse

Continued

on

Second Eage.

Careful

Housewife
will
no

use

other.

*

be. Tucker out.

and Maine controlling the Maine Central
and dictating the polioy of this
road,
Of
Portland will suffer
materially.

Continued

Page.

bis principal
in
surveys and
works of improving rivers and
harbors
until the spring of
after
1881, when,
eighteen years of service as an engineer,
assistant

he resigned to accept the position as secretary and treasurer of the
Louisville,
Evansville and St. Louis railroad.
In

appointed assistant to the
president of this corporation and placed
In charge of the operating and trafflo departments with his office at Louisville,
Kentucky. Id 1885 he was appointed by
the late Judge W. Q. Gresham, receiver
and general manager of the road. Under
his management, the road, in 1888, was
taken out of the hands of a receiver, reorganized, and he made its general
manager, in charge of the operating and
traffic departments.
Desiring to return
to New England, in March, 1893, he resigned this position and accepted the
of
of the
position
snperintendent
southern division of
the Boston
and
Maine railroad, and in Deomber,
1895,
was promoted to the position of assistant
was

general

the
Boston
and
manager of
Msine railroad.
It will be Been that his experience has
been varied and in the various branches
of railroad business. Starting with the
very

foundation—engineering—he

well as
managed the financial as
traffic and operating
departments,
for
is, therefore, fully equipped

has
the
and

his

duties.
These were the direotors
present and voting on the

of the rond
removal
of
Frank Wilson,

Mr. Tucker: President
Joseph S. Ricker, Thomas W. Hyde,
John Ware, Jospeb H. Mauley and Wm.
(v

Tlavl,

nil

nf Main,'

T.nMtle

Tnklla

•^Opening

if this is
contemplated,
but they cannot help feeling that suoh a
move would injure their state and their

Ex-Mayor C. J.

Chapman said: “1
the
removal of
General
Manager Tucker with great surprise and
1 know that Mr. Tucker has alregret.
ways been a great factor in the organization of the Maine Central system, and it
is due to his energetio managemeut and
of

INTERESTING LECTURE

Afternoon and Evening*

in the State of Maine, and
as far as possible
has contributed to the
development of the resources of the state
aud the upbuilding of its business. I am

apprehensive that Mr. Tucker’s removal
will be likely to prove detrimental to the
interests of the business
men
in the
state.
I should regard it as extremely
ruinous to the business men of Maine if
the general offices of the Malno
Central

Central is not going to be reversed
although in the absence of any definite
reason for General
Manager Tucker's

for

New York, November 30.—A morning
paper publishes tbe following views oi
tbe
Thomas A, Edison on the plans of
Cubans for laying deadly mines for the
Spaniards, and bow the explosives can

appre-

hension of this sort.
Hon. Fred E. Richards said:

VSJVI

W1VOU

US

U

vs

V1IV

u

rrvm

The managers of the Yale
atbletio teams have held meetings and
N.
November
3.—At a
Buffalo,
V.,
use
all efforts to frame an
meeting of tbe executive oommittee of agreed to
the Grand Army of the Republic hero agreement with Harvard for a term of
this afternoon. It was decided tbat the several years.
The Harvard
Athletic
encampment for 1897 should be held in committee has been
the same
discussing
Buffalo during
tbe week
beginning
both practically
conAugust 28. While tbe session was In pro- agreement and
gress a telegram was reoelted by Com- cluded that it is best that Yale and Harmnnder-in-Chlef Clarkson from
Presi- vard adopt the
proposed modus vivendi.
dent-elect McKinley. It read:
“I will
The Yale managers oalled tonight’s
be glad to meet your committee Wednes- mass
to
see If the undergraduate
meeting
day.
body would ratify their efforts and give
Tbe committee decided to start
for them power to oonolude the
agreement
Canton Wednesday morning.
Clarkson with Harvard.
The vote resulted 866 In
estimated tbat 100,000 veterans would at- favor of
the
managers to six
supporting
tend the enoampment In this city
next against.
There is practically no doubt
year. It is proposed to raise a subsorlp
that the nonferenoe of the Yale managers
tlon fund of 8100,000 to meet tbe expenses and
representatives of the Harvard
of the 1897 convention.
A publlo recep- Athletic committee will be held
in a few
tion was tendered Clarkson this evening.
days to take decisive steps toward
an
reement.
ag
Dock Strike Hay Be Settled.
agreement.

G, A. B. Encampment at Buffalo.

and points
rophy
out an easy and sure treatment and
cure at home without Drugs or fledIcines. It also explains the cause and
cure of Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumba-

undevelopment;

go, Kidney Complaints, etc., without
It is in fact a truthful remedicine.
sume of my thirty years wonderful
success in the curing of these oases by
Electric self-treatment, and every
young, middle aged or old man suffering the slightest weakness should
read it and know juet where he stands.
It is sent free, sealed, by mail upon roquest. Address

&& IAN0EN, 8U Broadway, New York.

Hamburg, November 60.—Efforts to
Tax on Grain Alcohol.
bring about a conference resulted today
New York, November 80.—Before the
in tbe appointment of a
oommittee of
four ship owners and four
workmen to joint congressional oommlttee on alaobol
decide upon terms for
a
settlement of today, N. B. Babli,
president of
tbs
the big strike. The oommittee, it is said American Charooal oompauy of Williamstbiuk the outlook for an ending
of the port, Pa., in the interest o the ohemicnl
trouble is hopeful, both sides being will- charooal produoere, read a paper to the
the removal of
the tax
on
ing to reoeds in some degree from Ibe ex- effect that
treme stands they have heretufore main- grain aluohol would result In
destroying
the charcoal and wood alaobol producing
tained.
Industry, upon whioh he stated that at
The ferry boat City of Elizabeth, be- least 60,000 persons were dependent for a
Senator Platt of Connecticut
tween Portland and South Porltand, had living.
questioned Mr.Babb and elicited the fact
some difficulty lu making a
on
that
his
was
She plant
landing
controlling all the
the Portland side on her last trip
last chemical charcoal plants.
The committee
until
adjourned
tomorrow
She
ran
Into
the
night.
wharf
and it
morning.
took some time to extricate her.
Little
CUKE A COED IN ONE DAY
To
damage was done to either tbe vessel or
tbe wharf.

1

HOSE CART.

tho company adafter which
Oakdale Ill'll where the celebration exercises were held.
The Mayor of Deering and several of the

company,

journed

to

officials were present, as were also
of the Portland Fhre Department
as invited guests.
Clarence Small as chairman of the
Mr.
committee of arrangements, welcomed the
guests.after which the following programme
was carried out:
Orchestra
Overture,
Miss Allen
Reading,
Vocal Solo,
Harry Files
A. W. Smith
Piano Solo,
Miss Witcher
Vocal Solo,

city

members

Harmonica Solo,
Georg© Anderson
Music,
Orchestra
Solo,
Vocal,
Mr. C.C.Brooks
Banjo and Guitar Duet,
Messrs. Green and Long
Piano Duet,
Mrs.Allen and Miss York
Piano Solo,
N. C’.Redlon
Miss Clark
Heading,
Banjo and Guitar Duet,
Messrs. Green and Leavitt
Heading,
Bertha Bangs
Selection,
Orchestra

During intermission
cream,

cake and fruit

Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets All drug*
gists refund the money If it fails to curs

refreshments

of ice

port.

enjoyed.

were

handsome cut flowers used for decoraupon the refreshment tables were donated by Alderman H. J.Davis.
The

tion

A MURDEROUS ROW.

BRIEFLY TOLDKeans goes to Rome to become
member
of the
propaganda which
of the fatith
deals with the propagation
and has vast Influence upon ibe clergy
as
an
that
said
Is
of the ohurob. It
American representative in this oollege
he will be in a position to do great good
and still be In touch with the
people
with whom he has so long been as-

Bishop

A South

Boston

a

main Master of tbe Situation.

i'XUUI

or

NEW

OAKDALE’S

should be removed to Boston.
Hardly a
day passes that the business men of PortTHEIR FOURTH ANNIVERSARY.
land are not obliged to transaot business
with the officials of the
Maine Central,
and to he
compelled to communicate Oakdale Hose Company Entertain Their
with them over so wide a distance
as
Friends.
Portland is from Boston
would
work
Last evening the members of the Oakdale
very muoh to the business men’s disadvantage. It has always beeu understood hose company, No. 4, with their friends
thnt it was the polioy of the Boston and gathered at Oakdale hall to celebrate the
fourth anniversary of the formation of the
Maine, although owning the controlling
company.
interest on the stock of the Maine CenThe
company has just received a new
to
with
the
not
Interfere
tral,
manage- hose
the friends and citizens
wagon and
ment of that road, but that its
stock- were invited to the hose house to inspect
holders should be allowed to choose their the wagon, as also the new quarters of the
own officials and
iudioate their
own
So far as the business
peculiar polioy.
DYNAMITE IN WAR.
of the State of Maine is concerned, I certainly hope the polioy of the Maine Edison Says It Will Enable Maceo To Re-

sociated.
Buzard
A notorious character named
killed Saturday at Saluda, N. 0., Uy
two
the three Hendersons, father aud
sous.
Buzard had killed two men anil
a
shot Will Henderson about
year ago.
The Hondersons were not arrested.

Candy

Store

Scene

of

Bloodshed.

Boston, November 30.—W. H. Jordan of the
firm Of W. H. Jordan & Co., 385
Broadway,
South
Boston, and a man named If. H.
Holmes, became Involved In a row in the
former’s store as a result of which Holmes
will die and Jordan is in a precarious situation

Wbb

The four days’ session of the Maine Conference Itinerants' Institute began yesterday afternoon at the Methodist church at
that place, of which Rev. William Wood is
the pastor. Mr. Wood has been tireless in
his efforts to make this session of the Instltute, the first held at South Portland, and
that be has done well is very evident from
the interest taken
all over the town in the
meetings and the large attendance at the
church itself.
The attendance so far is remarkably good
and everything is being done for the comfort ofjihe visitors.
The following ladies and
gentlemen,
among others, are entertained while at the
conference as follows:'
Mrs. A. J. Brown, 9 Pine street, will entertain Rev. D. F. Falkner,Kittery, and Rev.
A. W. Pottle, Boothbay Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Doughty, Sr., 24
W est High street—Rev. W. P. Lord, Kennebunk, and Rev. H. L. Nichols, Kennebunk-

first known of it was when Jordan
ran across to the office of Dr. Fletcher.
He
had one bullet wound in his right arm and
two in his back.
He said that he had had
While Bkating on a pond near Ahnapee, trouble with Jones. The police went to the
Wis., Sunday, Carl and Ernest Densaw, I candy store where they found Holmes in a
respectively, pool of blood with his throat cut from ear
aged ten and eight years,
broke through the ice and were drowned.
to ear. He cannot live.
On his forehead were three distinct wounds
In North Athens, Tenn., live drunken
into the as if made with a hatchet.
white men forced their way
home of a respected widow and attacked
Jordan made a statement in which he says
A few miles from that Holmes
her. She will die.
called to see film about a bill
overAthens a seven year old girl was
he owed Holmes. Jordan could not pay the
taken on her way home from Sunday
school Sunday by a negro, who outraged bill at that time and there were some v oid*.
then began firing at him.
and Holmes
Four
her.
The man has been arrested
shots
confessed his guilt.
were fired altogether, three taking
John Scott, ejc-United States Senator effect.
The two men then, it is believed, closed
from Pennsylvania, and formerly general
Railroad together, Jordan slashing Holmes’s throat
solicitor of the Pennsylvania
company, died Sunday night, aged 74.
with the knife.
The wound is an ugly one,
William Steinway, the famous piano reaching from ear to ear and the windpipe
manufacturer nnd a member of the Rapid severed.
is dead in New
Transit commission,
Holmes was conscious when the police arYork.
rived on the scene, but it is thought he will
The Missouri National bank the biggest die without
making a statement.
In Kansas City, has closed its doors.
Jordan, when he recovers sufficiently, will
The November treasury deficit from
the official figures to bo issued
today,
The police must depend almost entirely
will be $7,621,000 for the five months of
on Jordan’s story and Ills plea will undoubtthe fiscal year, to date, $40,600,000.
edly be self defence.
The

E. Fisher, 14 West High street—Rev. W.
F. Berry, Waterville.
Mrs. Parker O. Haley, 22 Stanford street—
Rev. F. C. Norcross, Madison; Rev. W. H.
Gowell, Long Island.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Harford, 120 Sawyer
street—Rev. H. L. Williams, Biddeford.
Mrs.
Mary J. Burnham, 23 West High
street—Rev. D. S. Pillsbury, Fairfield; Rev.
H. E. Frohock, Kent’s Hill.
Rev.
W. Can ham,
Old
Orchard—Rev.
Thomas P. Baker, Mechanic Falls.
Geo. A. Avery, 9 Jefferson street—Rev. D.
B. Holt,Biidgton; Rev. F. C.Porter, Berlin,
N. H.
Parsonage, 5 East High street—Rev. M. D.
Buell, Dean of Boston University ; Chancellor J. R. Day, LL.D., Syracuse, N. Y.; Rev.
E. C. Strout, Gorham; Rev. J. R. Clifford,
Woodford?.
J. M. York, 4 Sawyer street—Rev.
Mrs.
George R, Palmer, P. E,, Saco; Rev. J. A.
Corey, P.E., Lewiston.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Tilton, 43 Sawyer street
—Rev. E. O. Thayer, D. D., Gardiner; Rev.
J. H. Trask, Conway, N. H.
Mr. and Mrs. W.T.Studley, 30 Sawyer street
,—Rev. Alex Hamilton, Bethel;
Rev. J. P.
Lapliam, P. E., Kent’s Hill.
16
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Studley,
East High
street—Rev. W. B. Dukeshire, Farmington;
Rev. W. F. Holmes, Brunswick.
26 West High
Miss Sophia G. Thurrell,
street—Rev. j. F. Ford, Bowery Beach; Rev.
C. S. Cummings, Augusta.
In Portland—Rev. C.F. Parsons, Hallowell.
Mrs. Capt. Anderw Smart, Sawyer street—
Rev. J. L. Holye, Bath; Rev. H. E. Diunack,
J.

Bowdoin

College.

airs. Jeremiah C. York, 54 Sawyer
John Howard, Oxford; Rev.
street—Rev.
Howard A. Clifford,A. M., Wilton.
Capt. and Mis. Lincoln Jewett, 2 B street
—Rev. A. A. Lewis, Saco; Rev. W. C. Wentworth, Cumberland; Rev. Frank H. Ballington, Greene; Rev. W. H. Yarney, Andover.
The flist meeting of the Institute was a
love feast in the afternoon, conducted by
Presiding elder G. R. Palmer of Saco.
Mr. and

--

The trial of Lady Selina Scott, mother
of the Countess Russell, Frederick Kast,
John Cockeibon and William Aylott, for
criminally libelling Earl Russell, which
was adjourned on
Friday until this morning. has been further adjourned until
Monday, owing to the illness of Kast,
who is suffering from pneumonia.

sister’s
70.

“““

homo in Corinna Sunday night, aged

He served several terms

deputy
high sheriff. He leaves two sons and
daughter.
Burglars entered Eliakim Eichards’s Bidand

as

as

one
a

—““—"

!

tressing dsorders
complications caused
by indigestion.
Shaker Digestive Cordial is the only tonlo

AN OKLAHOMA CYCLONE.
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One Town

Wiped Out and Several
Reported,

deford shoe store

day night

and

some

drawer and

cash

time

between Satur-

Monday morning, rifled the
carried off quite

quanti-

a

despatch from Hamburg to the Ex- ty of goods. This is the third or fourth time
change Telegraph company says that the the store has been burglarized.
Dr. Walter H. Leighton died Monday at
strike of the Hamburg dock laborers is
extending, the dockmon at Bremerhaven, his summer residence at Togus lake. He
Goestmonde and Nordenham
having served initlie rebellion as assistant surgeon
and had been surgeon and assistsnt
surjoined the strikers.
of the Soldiers’ Home at Togus, and
|
A telegram was received at the war de- geon
surgeon of the home at Milwaukee. His
partment today from Major Burke, sta- death was the result of blood
posioning,
tioned at Fort Ringgold, Texas, stating
that last bight the quarters of Post contracted while performing an operation
at the Milwaukee home.
whUe
Chaplain M. 0. Blaine were burned and
The clothing store of Charles O’Connell on
the chaplain and his young daughter
was
Main
A

burned to death.
Late

thla

afternoon Mr.
Egerbert
before Magistrate
Jermon and was held In $1500 ball
for
hearing with tho other defendants.
Mr.
Allebaoh famished ball In a
similar
amount before a magistrate at
Lanes

▼oluutarily appeared

street, Biddetord,
slightly injured
Sunday. The stock was damaged
over $1000 by smoke and water. Fully inflre

by

sured;

undetermined.

cause

t.llft

nocooH (lia

Arlfonsaa rival*

and

1

The receivers of the old Philadelphia
and Reading company formally turned
ntHiv

nil

fha nrnnortw
»

anJ

£__■ ■
'•»uuumog

the company to the reorganized
tlon at midnight last night

The oabln home of “Daddy”
Brunn
the hermit of
Sbermau, Mass., was
horned a few weeks ago.
His lease of
the ground expired with the building’s
demolition.
Money enough was contributed to pay for a house, but be could
Ha wrote
not seouro a site.
President
Cleveland and the latter has given
permission for him to build a cabin on the
Gray Gables grounds.
Martin Julian and Bob
Fitzsimmons
telegraphed Dan Stuart yesterday afternoon from San Francisco:
“We aooept
the offer; ready to sign your articles anytime. George Silver of Chicago must be
referee, and the fight must be to a
finish.” This Is In reply to Stuart’s toleSaturday night offering a purse of
15,000 for a finish fight botween (Oort ett
and Fitzsimmons. Corbett has not been
beard from.

?ram

Robert Marshall, superintendent of the
Altcona division of the
Pennsylvania
railroad, committed suicide at the residence of his brother Dr. Charles
Mar-

Washington, Monday forenoon.
The London Times will today sav“s:ir
Matthew White Ridley, home seoretarv
acting on the advice of Sir Win. Broadvisited and exbent, who Satnrdny
amined Dootor Jameson, has ordered the
of the
release
prisoner.
Jameson’s
friends wonted to remove him, hut hp
was too weak to be taken from
prison
Princess Elizabeth, widow of
Pri,,,,,
at

Llpne

is dead at
Detmold
Princess of
She
Schwartzburv
Kndolstadt, and was 63 years ot
George Fred Williams arrived home in
ln
of

was bore

age.'

Boston Monday Irons Jamaloa.

E.

178th Street, writes:
N. Y. City, 1
May 13th, 1895. )

corpora-

put.

Leopold

716

U1

The Porte has issued a denial "of ~the
statements that fresh massacres occurred
a few day* ago at Dlarbehir and
Kbur-

shall,

|

Rev. Wm. N. Seaio.es,

»

being a
Panacea,” a delightful cure-all, of
anything of it* kind that I have ever

I have come to believe that
you are even modest in your claims of
its excellence. Verily, it is the oil
known.

'i
!'

_

of gladness.

<

WM. N. SEARLES.”

Salva-cea is

!'
1

universally )
finding out
work promptly— j

!\;

j

are

that it does its
that it is perfectly safe and that \
it does as it is advertised to do. /
You may

depend

upon it to

immediate relief in every

11 piles,

and

a cure

in

give

case

ninety

of

cases

\
(

j

/ out of every hundred. It is a <
positive cure for all skin irrita! tion and chafing—colds—and

nasal catarrh, especially the dry
catarrh so prevalent in this
country.
Two

sizes,
At

1

25 and 30 cents per

druggists,

or

speaker treated Jat length the arrests
violation of the prohibitory law In
different ways.
Then Mr. Berry asked what Is the real
status of the prohibitory law in Maine towas
Mr. Berry
day?
obliged to answer
this question himself, which he did by
saying : A prohibitory amendment to the conthe
statutes are amply sufficstitution and
ient for its energetic enforcement.
we
look
shall
for Help in this crisis?
Where
He didn’t think it would come from the executive, nor from the judiciary or the public
press. It must come from an awakened and
enlightened sentiment among the people.
The people are
supreme and they alone
can settle this question right.
He believes
the preacher should use his
pulpit for the
this
cf
sentiment among his peocreating
ple. Vet he also believes that a clergyman’s
the
matter
in
should he as a citizen
part
and layman rather than as a pastor.
Mr. Berry held the closest attention of his
The

that it comes nearest to

praised—people

box.

by tnsSL

I1

j
?
\

big

Co., a74

--

Cashier’s Office, (Sundays excepted), 7.30 a
7.00 p. m.j Money order department, 9 a
5.00 p. m.
Ketistry department. 9.00
to 6.00 p. m,
General Delivery, (Sundays excepted) 7.30
a.m. to 7.00 p. m. Sunday 9.00 to 10.00 a. m.

an

Osage Indian nation and for 20
Carriers’ D -.liveries, (Sundays excepted)—In
miles northeast destroyed everything in its
The path of the storm was about a diastreets at 7.00 ancl 9.15 a. m. 1.(J0, 1.45
way.
and 5.15 p. m.;
in other sections at 8.00
quarter of a mile wide.
‘2* m-» 1.30 p. m, Sunday delivery at
Office window, 9.00 to 10.00 a. m. Collections
from
street
boxes at
11.00 a. m.. 4.00
and 8.00 p. m. From
Atlantic to Grove on
Congress, 6. a. m. Sunday, 6.00 p. m. only.

Bath Built Schooner Stranded.

Washington, November 30.—Schooner City
of Philadelphia, bound from Charleston, S.
C., to Philadelphia with a cargo of phosphate, stranded last night off Little Island,
Va., eight miles below Virginia beach. The
crew

of

seven were

saved

by

the breeches buoy.
built in Bath, Me.

crew

in

Late Marine

the life

DEERING.
—i_

tabbies and tommies very
comfortable of late.
of

our

Thornton’s

New

un-

Captain,

The

football
team
of
Thornton
Academy met yesterday and elected
Ernest Dow the captain of the eleven to

DEPARTURE OF MAILS.

and Western, intermediate
connections via Boston & Maine
railroad (Eastern division). Arrive at 12.30.
6, and ll.oo p. m. ; close 8 a. m., 12 m., 6.00

and 9.0o p. m.; Sunday, arrive
close 3.30 and 9.00 p. m.

1.00

p. m.;

Boston, Southern and Western, and intermediate offices and connections, via Boston and
Maine railroad (Western division)—Arrive at
12.30, 5.30 and 8 80 p. m.; close 6 and 8.00

News,

ter, B angor and New York.
Belfast, November 30.—Arrived November
29, schooner City of Augusta, Boston.
Bangor, November 30.—Arrived: Schooners Mattie Holmes,
New York; Nat Ayer,
New York; Sarah L. Davis, New
Yoric.
Cleared November 29,schooners Maud^Snare,
New York; Cora Green, New York; Katie J.
Hoyt, New York.
v

AND

offices and

was

Boston, Novemer 30.— Arrived: Bark Obed
Baxter of Newburyport, Colby, Turks Island; schooners Cyrus Chamberlain, Hart,
Staten Island; Catherine, Duffy,Athens, New
York; Geo. P. Bust, Brasklebank; F. A.
Smith, Barnes, Bath; Mary E., H. G. Dow,
Rockland, in tow; tugs Ice King and Knickerbocker, Herbert M. Rogers, Geyer, Newburyport; Sarah E. Hyde, Murphy, Firendship; Cleared: Schooner Robert Ingle, Car-

some

ARRIVAL

Boston, Southern

saving

The vessel

feated Bath

tonight

at

polo,

13

goals to

Canal St., N. Y.

$

Pacand Most Refund.

Quebec, November 30.—The oourt of review today gave judgment unanimously
confirming tbe decision of the Superior
court condemning Ernest Paoaud to refund tojtbe Dominion government $100,000, paid him In connection with the
Aiedes Obaleurs railway deal, one of the
scandals which made the premiership of
the late Hon. Honors Meroier notorious.
Paoaud will likely carry the
tbe supreme oourt at Ottawa.

matter to

audience.

Dr. F. W. Searle of Portland is to talk today before the Institute on a unique subject,, “The Health of Ministers.”
Chancellor Day of Syracuse, the famous
orator, will he here later in the week and
there will be a big rush to hear him.

Cape

Road to be

Inspected Today.

General Manager McLeod and
Superintendent Maoreadlo will take the railroad commissioners over the Portland and Cape Elizabeth electric road this forenoon to inspect
the entire system.

m., and 2.30 p. ir.
Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
2 and 4 a. m. and 1.00 6.00 p. m.: close 12.00
m. and 9.00 p. m.
a.

!

j

Augusta, intermediate offices and connections
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and
9.00 a. m. 1.00 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.00
а. ra.. 12.30 p. m.. 4.15 and 9.00 p. m.
Farmington, intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive at
1.00 ra. ana 6.00 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m..
and 12.80 p. m.
Rockland, intermediate offices and connections
via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive 1.00
and 6 p. m.; close at 6.00

a. m.

ana 12.30 p.

m.

Skouhegan, intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
1.00 p. m.: close at 12.30 p.

m.

Island Pond. Ft., Intermediate offices an*
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway—Ar
rive at 12.00 m.; close at 12.30 p. m.
Gorham, N. H., Intermediate offices and connections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive a.
б. 40 a.m. and 12.00 m.; close at 7.S0 a. m.
12.30 and 6.00 p. m.
Montreal—Arrive at 12.00 m. and 600 p. m

close at 7.30

n. m.

5.00 p.

m.

Swanton, Ft., intermediate offices

and

con-

nections. via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
Arrive at 8.45 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m.
Bartlett, N. H., intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
Arrive at 9.00 a. m. and 8.45 p. m. i close at
8.00

a. m.

and 2.30 p. m.

Rochester, N. II.. intermediate offices and connections, via Portland &Rochester railroad—Arrive at 1.45 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 and
11.30

a. m.

Cumberland Mills Gorham and

{Saccarappa) —Arrive

it 8.45

a. m.

6.00 p.m.; close 6.30 aud 11.30 a.
p.

m.

Westbrook
1.45 and
and 5.30

m.

South Portland, and Willard—Arrive
at
7.30, 11.00 a. m., 8.00 p. m.; close 7.00 a. m„
and 6.00 p. n\.
Pleasanldale and Cash Comer— Arrive 7.30
“•

*»**'■* xuu

a.

iui|

vwao

,uu

a. in. auu i.w

m.

p.

Pleasantdale (additional)—Arrive at 11.15
m.. close at 6.U0 p. m.
STAGE MAILS.

Boweru Beach—Arrive at 6.30 p. m.; close at

2.00 p.

m.

Elizabeth and Knightville—Arrive at
m. and 5.30 p. m.; close at 6.00a. m.
and 2.00 p. m.
Duck Pond, Pride's Comer, Windham, No.
Windham, Raymond and South Casco—Arrive
at 10.30 a. m.; close at 2.00 p. m.
ISLAND MAILS.
Cape
7.30a.

Peak'8 Island—Arrive at 10.00 a. m. and
close 1.30 p. m.
Long and Chebeaque Island-Arrlve at 9.00
a. m.; close at 1.30 p. m.
Cousin's Island—Arrive at 9.30 a. m.; close
2.30 p. m.
Eastport via Steamer—Arrive 6.00 a. m.
Tues. and Fri.; close 4.15 p. m., Mondays and

Messenger’s Notice.
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County.
State of Maine, Cumberland, ss, November
25th, A. D. 1896.
Is to give notice that on the 2Sd day
of November. A. IJ.1896,a warrant in insolvency was issued out of the Court ol Insolvency
for said County of Cumberland, against the
estate of
EMMA L. MCINTOSH, of Portland,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition
of said Debtor, which petition was filed on the
13th day ol November. A. D. 1896, to which
date Interest ou claims is to be computea.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
and
Debtor
the
transfer
and
delivery of any property by her are forbidden by
law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said
Debtor
to
their
and
debts
prove
choose one or more assignees of her estate, will
be held at a Court of Insolvency to De ltolden
at Probate Court Boom, in said Portlaud. in
said County of Cumberland, on the 7th dav of
December, A. D. 1896, at 10 o’clock in the
forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above
written.
C. L. BUCKNAM,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
nov26&dec3

THIS

Pills and purgatives which act

quickly upon the bowels, irritate
and destroy the mucous linings

A Note of Warning.

of the stomach and bowels. A
0, that I could speak so loud that all
continued use of such remedies would hear what suffering I have seen as a
that is caused by careless
doctor.
inflames the stomach and bowels. neglect ofSuffering
the kidneys. In these clays of excitements there’s no living being whose
The use of the genuine
imported kidneys are not at times overworked. They
Carlsbad Sprudel Salt is highly need watching, don’t wait till it’s too late.
PILLS will keep them
BUKER’S
recommended because its action in repair. KIDNEY
I will gladly give advice free.
I
have
hundreds
of letters like this.
me.
Write
is due solely to its solvent and
Yours, for health. Dr. E. C. Buker.
stimulating properties, without
I was run over by a team some ten years ago
my kidneys were strained; since then have been
irritating the stomach. Best re- and
troubled with wetting the bed. Two boxes of
entirely cured me.
sults are obtained when out-door your pills have
I cannot thank you enough for your wonderful
exercise can be had. Obtain the remedy.’* Yours truly,Henry E. Lawler,Etna,N.H.
PiliaoOs. at the drugxi3ts.or mailed postpaid.for PunM
Muktr PiU Co., -Baw. J/c,
genuine imported article only,
**

For deep-seated tain and rheumatism of (
the Joints ust Salva-ceat “Extra Stronr." )
Soli in tins at 75 cento each.
)
The Brandrkth

HOURS.

m. to
m. to
a. m.

tered the

for

"I am glad to see you are pushing 1
Salva-cea.
It is worthy of it.
After having given it a thorough \
trial for over a year, I am persuaded I1

ITremont,

OFFICE

from various city
Thurdays.
county reports, showing from 1892 to
Lee
suooeed
who
FANNIE M. HAWES.
and
leaves
Dole,
1895 a large
school next
steady increase in the
number of persons arrested for crime within season. Young Dow Is one of
Vocalist for Concerts; Teacher of singing
the best
anil cultivation of the Voice, For terras, appl
the confines of Cumberland county.
players in tbe state.
at HAWES’MUSIC STOKE, 414 Congress St.
He cited specially the arrests for drunkenLewiston Wins from Bath.
nov28eodlm
claimed
showed a large inness which he
Lewiston, November 30.—Lewiston decrease front ’92 to ’98.

ville.

The home of Samuel
Anderson, who
lives three miles from Conway,
Ark.
was burned early Monday
morning and
his five children perished in, the flames.

natural

POST OFFICE

business house of J. H. Comer was
blown down and his stock of merchandise
was scattered to the four winds.
In Foley’s
livery bam 15 head of horses were killed.
In the eastern part of Payne county, 15
miles from here, many farmhouses were
laid low, considerable damage was done to
farms and out houses and several persons
injured. After doing its work at Ralston,

sense) is

violation.
Sir, Berry here read

a

way to

The

Master Arthur C. Cheney of Watervllle
special feature of the evening session
has been visiting his grandparents on Maple
was the address by Rev. W. F. Berry of Water ville, whose subject was:
“The Duty of street.
Irving Soule of Central avenue, who has
the Preacher to Prohibition.”
been 111 with scarlet fever, Is much better.
inn 11 upeneu ms remoras uj a recuai
*ui.
The
Halcyon Temple at Deerlng Centre,
ol the organization of the state itself.
the management of Mrs. Thurston,
Thero are three departments—the
legisla- under
tive, the judicial, executive. The duty of the able superintendent, Is In fine condition
the first Is to legislate, the judiciary to in- and growing fast by the addition of new
terpret the low, the executive to enforce members.
Mr. and Mrs. Carter of Sunset Hill visite d
those laws. Neither are constitutionally allowed to perform the funetions of another. Mrs.Carter’s parents in Portland,on ThanksThe government is organized to secure these giving day.
Bands of Mercy have been organized
ends and the constitution and the statues
school children. This
law.
Our sole protection among the public
with supreme
mians happiness and long life among our
from the spirit of lawlessness.
People who live in a state under these con- so-called “dumb” animals.
Mrs. Webster of Leland and Leonard street,
ditions virtually assent. The speaker likhas been entertaining her sister from New
ened laws to a dyke built by the people
Gloucester.
about themselves against the encroachment
An epidemic among the cats has made
of lawlessness.

a great danger—if unpunished it
brings disrespect for all law and encourages

aids the stomach in

digest its food. By this means it
cures indigestion,
restores
the liver and
frees the body from poison and disease.
Perry, O. T., November 30.—News has
Headache, dizziness, neuralgia, mental
reached here of a very destructive cyclone,
depression, weakness, bad taste, fever,
which struck Ralstead, a small town on the
flatulence, eonstipaiton, loss of appetite,
Arkansas river, 5 miles northeast of Perry,
anaemia, rheumatism and many other disearly Friday morning. Only meagre news orders are relieved and cured by Shaker
oould be obtained, but enough is known to Digestive Cordial.
show that it came near wiping the town out
At druggists. Ten cents for a trial bottle.
of existence.
Write for book to The Shakers, SO Iieade
There is hardly a whole house left in the street, New York.
town. Mrs. Dorman was killed, as were two
small children, while many were wounded.
PORTLAND

The

The business of lawlesseness is to undermine the dyke. Violation of law (in any

cordial which

Deaths

flower lovers.

effect.

Not one person in a thousand knows that
the cause of biliousness is the clogging of
the liver by the poisons of lndlgesiton. Nor
that the only proper cure for it is a tonic to
aid the stomach. But modern medicine declares the truth of
it. And the Shakers
have proved it by the wonderful success of
their Shaker Digestive Cordial. One of the
most important uses of the liver is to arrest
and destroy all poisons which try to And
their way into the blood. When it’s clogged

The schooner Bertha Warner was of 451
it oan’t do this.
was built in East
Deering in 1883 and
Undigested food ferments and putrefies
was largely owned in Portland.
J. S. Wins- in the
stomach, and the poisons of putrefaclow & Co., were the vessel’s agents and to a
tion clog and paralyze
(lie liver, after
PRESS reporter yesterday ^they stated that
which they find their way into the blood.
the Warner was uninsured and was valued
Here is the true explanation of all the disat $8000.
and

George A. Hall and Miss Nora Smith of
Peering Centre were fortunate prize winners at the recent
Poverty Sociable In the
Hoegg opera house.
Miss Annie Hull, assistant teacher at the
wcu
xuumas
auunii iu
uuj, n^cu ui,
|
Fryeburg Academy, Is at her home at Peersporting circles was shot and killed at
MAINE NEWS NOTES.
corner
of Third and
the
Lawrence
The brief praise service at the evening ing Centre for a short vacation.
streets, Cincinnati, early Mondsy mornThe display of orysanthemums at the Godsession was led by Rev. George F. Millward.
Charles
Foss
of
one
of
He
before
he
could
tell
Abbott,
Piscatathe
ing.
expired
Rev. J. L. Hoyle sang a solo with good dard greenhouse has given much delight to
story of the shooting.
quis’s most prominent residents, died at his
--O

YOUR

YOUR DIGESTION.

tons,

Attendance Is Large and the Meetings
Interesting—The Programme for This

The

men

cause

BY REV.

W. F. BERRY OF WATERVILLE.

business foresight that this
road has
been so largely developed.
He has always been alive to the interests of the

resignation it exoltes

STOMACH CLOGS

saving

Yesterday.

manunnw

U the title of a neat illustrated volume
I have just issued for men. It gives
in plain language the effects following
youthful indiscretions and later excesses as Seminal Weakness, Impotence, Drains and Losses. Vericoceie, At-

Sandy Hook, N. J„ November 30.—The life
people here say there is a threemasted schooner ashore at Toms
River, N.
J., loaded with phosphate.
It is probably
the schooner Bertha Warner from Ferandina
Carterel, N. J.
Superintendet Havens of the life savings
service, reports that the schooner ashore at
Toms River is the Bertha Warner of Portland, Me. She is hogged and leaking and
is likely to become a total loss.

Session at Sooth Portland

city.

business

WHEN YOUR

J.

LIVER SEE TO

headquarters,

learned

LIVER CLOGGING.

Warner Grounded at Toms

River, N.

“Mr.
Mr. Ledynrd, Henry M.
Whitney and Tllfllroa hao liuon tko
tkn
Gen. Samuel O. Lawrence, all of MassaMaine Central railroad system for more be best
placed for effectiveness:
chusetts.
It will thus be seen that two
than twenty years, and under his man"Maceo has tons of dynamite,
and a
of the directors resident In Maine mnst
ma- score or more of men who know bow to
agement the road has contributed
have voted for Mr. Tuaker’s removal.
tbe
to
adhandle
tbe
best
very
explosives
terially to the development of the oomSTATEMENT
BY
PRESIDENT merolal Interests of the State of Maine. vantage," said Mr. Edison, yesterday, In
bis labratory at Orange, N. J. “As long
TUTTLE.
Its policy has boen broad in tbs
best as Maoeo makes proper use of his supply
Last night
President
Tuttle of the sense of that term, and while it has been of dynamite be will remain inastor
ol
To plant a field
with
Boston and Maine road 'was
communi- operated upon lines which have brought the situation.
is an eaBy tusk.
All ynu have
cated with by long distarce
telephone, handsome and uninterrupted dividends dynamite
series of
to do is to make a
shallow
and i n reply to questions stated that the to the stockholders and tbe several Issues
or
furrows
from
one
end to the
gutters
Central
that had of bonds upou the property have con- other. In these furrows, which need not
polioy of the Maine
be more than six inches deep, lay an inheretofore been pursued would not
be tinually enhanced in market value,
so
Then plant the
sulated wire.
water
changed in the least. It was not contem- that today this corporation enjoys tbe proof dynamite cartridges and oonnect
There should
plated to transfer the offices from Port- highest credit, It has been managed so the fuses with tbe wire.
land to Boston, nor
were any
other liberally that Its
been be a spaoe of thirty ot forty feet between
patrons bave
Tbe
insulated
wires are
each cartridge.
ohanges except the appointment already generously dealt witb, and tbe road Is connected
with other wires whioh stretch
made, of a new general manager, eroeedlogly popular with tbe representa- from the mine to some point a mile or
All these wires are
The Maine Central would tive men all over the state. I bave beard two away.
meditated.
burled
Portland
and
continue to serve
the of no reason being given for this sum- and as tnere Is little or no grass land in
this section of Cuba, it is Dot difficult to
State of Maine in the best manner ipos
mary removal of the general manager. restore the surface of tbe
field to
its
The onrtridges take
sible, with the permanent offices In Port- Tbe Increasing prosperity of the
Maine toriner condition.
are
aod
secreted
little
iu
land as at presont.
easily
room,
Central during the whole period
siuce up
thei sandy soil. Each cartridge contains
in an interview with Mayor
Baxter, Mr. Tnoker assumed Its maugemeut has about
a ton of dynamite,
aod resembles
that gentleman, when asked
what be been so marked that it Beams improbable a
They are worth about
large banana.
thought of a removal of the headquarters that tbe change has beeu made purely fifty cents eaob.
“After the wires are laid and the carof the Maine Central to
Boston, and upon sound busluess principles.
If tbe
tbe eleotriciau in obarge
placing the different departments here removal is made contrary to the de- tridges adjusted
simply connects the other end of the
under the chiefs of departments
there, mands which would serve its welfare, it communioatlng wire with a small ten
said that, providing snch a course was must he for the
purpose of gratifying the cell battery and is ready for the work.
V*
lUfj
adopted he should consider It very unfair ambition of some individual or interest
and armed with a strong field glass,
to
the
citizens
of
Portland, and and not to increase the profits of the tree,
he nwalts for the enemy. He may be two
injurious to the road, as all con- shareholders. If. in the change the re- or threo miles from the field of dynamite
sidered it a Maine road, and did
not moval of the offioes, workshops, eto., to bnt at any rate he Is far enough away to
When the
be out of danger.
enemy
wish to see it become a mere feeder to a Boston is
oontemplotsd, it will so un- renohes the field the eleotrioian signals to
He hoped that the favorably affect the oity of Portland and bis
foreign corporation.
turn
commanding officer, who In
Boston and Maine would consider the tbo State of Maine that natural remedies signals to him. Tbe eleotrician simply
the
a
dynamite bnried in
button,
matter very oarefully before they
took will probably suggest themselves and be presses
that distant field does tbe rest.
Tbe reany steps to suoh an end.
applied through tbe proper obannels.
sults of sucb an explosion, or series
ol
Weston F.
Mr.
he
Milliken said
explosions, for any number of cartridge
it
was
in
can be exploded
thought
enough to know that the
suooesslon, are simply
IN INTEREST OF ECONOMYPersons who are standing
statutes of Maine
required the head- Reason Qiven in Boston for Removal of frlgbtfnl.
or forty feet from
the
thirty
cartridge
quarters of the corporation and a mawill be killed, altbongb their bodies may
Mr. Tucker.
jority of the directors to be located in the
not reveal a scratch.
Boston, November 30.—At 6.30 p. m.,
state to set at rest any fears that the Bos“Dynamite has been used for years in
The Cubans know
a special train
of an engine and two tbe mines of Cuba.
ton and Maine wonld attempt any
rethat it is an absurdly cheap but wonderoars pulled Into the Union etatlon. From
moval to Boston.
effeotive
factor
in
modern warfare.
fully
Mr. Charles S. Fobes said in speaking the forward ear, as eoon as it stopped,
Maceo has probably planted every pass
bills with dynamite.
If Weyler
of Mr. Tnoker last evening:
“He has President Tattle alighted, and after con- In the
and bis man follow him
be
they will
done everything that he oonld to further gratulating the engineer on a very rapid
blown
to
atoms.
Tbe battles of
literally
run
f
Dnatlnnil
tnamul
the Internet
Pnrt] urul a nrl
thu Bteta
future wars must of necessity be fought
Maine during hie long connection with questioning newspaper men at bis elbow. at long range. Tbe introduction of dyna“Ho boys,”
said be pleasantly,
but mite guns and torpodoes and tne sucoess
the Maine Ceutral and hia removal from
Srinly, “I have not a word to say as to of Maceo’s cartridge plant demonstrate
the management of that road will OHUse tbe details of tbe doings of tbe directors’ in
that such material is
my opinion
universal
regret, and In my opinion If meeting at Portland. 1 will simply more than valuable for purposes of destate
tbat
sou
Tucker
was
removed
Pay
tbe general offloes and headquarters
fence, bnt of comparatively little value
of
as
F. in an offensive campaign.
general
manager and George
At any rate
the road are removed
to Boston,
tbe Evans of Boston, was put In bis
I this theory seems to apply to
General
plaoe.
effect on the business of this city will be have nut decided yet who will take Mr.
Weyler in his recent campaign.”
Evans’
as
assistant
manplace
It has always suited tbe ingeneral
disastrous.
of tbe Boston and Maine road.”
YALE AND HARVARD MAKE UP.
terest oi Boston, and has heretofore been ager
President Tuttle deollued to say anytbe polloy of that city to put
Portland thing more, but front another souroe it
Agreement on Athletics Will Be Made by
out of tbe
raoe
for commercial
to
ad- was learned tbat Mr. Evans went
Two Colleges.
with
Portland
President
Tuttle
tbat
apd
vantages if poas*bi> and with the Boston
he will begin bis official duties there tomorrow.
President Tuttle said after the
New Haven, November 80.—A mass
removal tbat it was in tbe interest
of
It is understood that
tbe meeting was held at Yale tonight to take
economy.
motion for tbe removal of Mr. Tucker uubiuu rouHiyo uvi bue rnsuioniiioa or cne
was made by General Lawrenca
Yale-Harvard
proposed new
athletic

THESE CLASSES 0? MEN

Bertha

citiit is utterly useless for the
of Portland to enter
a
protest

against the change of the Maine Central

entered the office of Colonel
J. N. MoComb, corps of engineers, United States
Army, at Portsmouth, and received a
In
thorough education as an engineer.
to
1867 he removed
Cincinnati, Ohio,
anu remained in his service at
Cincinnati, Kouk Island and Philadelphia as

1884 he

The

course
zens

from FI rst

PORTLAND SCHOONER ASHORE.

ITINERANTS’ INSTITUTE.

Do not let your dealer palm off on you
remedy for colds. Insigt on haT_
ng Dx. Bull’* Coagli
any now

Syrup,

*

..

miscellaneous.

Leaders Took Six

PROBATE NOTICES.
To All

Persons Interested In Either of the

Court of Probate held at Portland
within and for the County of Cumberland
on the Third
Tuesday of November in the
year of our Lord
eighteen hundred and
ninety-six; the following matters having
been presented for the action thereupon
hereinafter indicated, it is hereby ORa

DERED:

That notice thereof be given to all persons
interested by causing a copy of this order
to
be
three weeks sucpublished
STATE
the
in
MAINE
cessively
PRESS, and the Weekly Eastern Argus,
aforesaid,
printed at Portland
lat
they may appear at a Probate
v-ourtto
be
held at said Portland on
the Third Tuesday of December next, at ten
of the clock in the forenoon, and be heard
thereon and object if they see cause.

fapeis

SALLY BARTON, late of Naples, deceased.
First and Final Account presented for allowance by Llewellyn Barton, Executor.
WILLIAM R. FIELD, late of Brunswick, deceased. Petition for License to sell and
convey Real Estate, presented by Watson
B. Drew, Administrator; also Petition for
$n Allowance out of the Personal Estate,
presented by Sarah A. Field, widowof said
deceased.
MARY J. COOMBS, late of Brunswick, deceased, Account presented for allowance
by Charles E. Townsend, Administrator;
also Petition for valuation of proiierty belonging to said estate for purjjose of determining the Collateral Inheritance Tax
to

paid

be

thereon, presented

bv

said

Administrator.

WILLIAM ABBOTT, late of Brunswick, deP ceased. Petition for an Allowance out of
the personal Estate presented by Rebecca
A. Abbott, widow of said deceased.

2

SARAH M. HAWKES, late of Windham, deceased. First and Final Account presented
for allowance by John 11. Fogg, Administrator; also Petition for Order of Distribution presented by safd Administrator.
EBEN R. YORK, late of Yarmouth, deceased.
Petition for License to sell and convey
Real Estate,
presented
by Charles W.
Jordan, Administrator
LUCRETIA MAYBERRY, of Gorham, a person of unsound mind.
Petition for License
to sell and convey Real Estate, presented
by Henry W. Wescott, Guaidian.
BENJAMIN F. DOUGHTY, late of Cumberland deceased. Account presented for allowance by Frank N. Doughty, Executor.
DANIEL B. SWETT, late of Falmouth, deceased.

Petition for License to

sell

The team from ths
lime
kiln oity,
which leads the
Maine Polo leagae,
made its initial bow last evening to the

fifteen
land worked two minutes and
seconds for their point, and during that
fine stops.
time Lee made one or two
Rockland then took two goals In succesin
sion, the first of these being won
This ended the
twenty-seven seconds.
first

and

mufiTUK, laie oi oornam, deceased.
Will and petition for probate thereof, presented bv Jennie M. Clay, Executrix therein named.

SARAH M. HATNES, late of Westbrook, deceased. Will and petition for probate thereof, presented by Franklin G. Furlong, Executor therein named.
PAULINA

SPEAR, late of South Portland,
deceased. Will and petition lor probate
thereof, presented by William Spear, Ex-

ecutor therein named.
MARY F. HUGHEY, late of Portland, deceased. Petition for License to sell and
convey Real Estate, xiresented by George

H. Hughey, Executor.
ANDREWS, minor child and heir of
late of
Winslow Andrews,
Deering deceased. First'Account x>resentecl by Merrill
Place, Guardian.
CLINTON A. WOODBURY, late of Deering,
deceased. First Account xnesented for allowance by Ida S. Woodbury, Executrix.
CHARLES A. BRADLEY, late of Deering,
deceased. First and Final Account presented for allowance by Lindley M. Webb,
Executor.
EDWIN HUNNEWELL,
late of Windham,
deceased. Will and x^efifion for probate
•thereof, presented by Margaret A. Bunnewell, Executrix therein named.
PHEBE K. MARTIN, late of Bridgton, defor probate
ceased. Will and petition
thereof, prsented by Lindley M. Webb, ExELLA S.

HENRY W. LINDSEY, late of Portland, deceased. First and Final Account presented tor allowance by Eliza A. Lindsey, Administratrix.
DAN.EL HARDY, late of Portland, deceased
allowance

by

Samuel Mason, Administrator.
JOHN W. LANE, late of Portland, deceased.
Seventh Account
presented for allowance
by Edward M. Rand, Trustee..
JOHN NUTE, late of Portland, deceased.
F
t Account presented for allowance by
James E. Nute, Executor.
ELLEN FELL, late of Portland, deceased.
Account presented for allowance by William H. Looney, Executor; also Petition
for Order of Distribution

presented by

in
Rockland

annexed be issued to
some
other suitable
having omitted to
Executor, presented by Jane
sister of said deceased.

person,
appoint aii
C. Wescott,

ALLAN,

CLYNNE

very fetching work during the few
minutes he was in the game. The work
of Lee at the goal was not up to what it
should have been. With a change or two
some

Portland’s team Rookland will flud It
bard work to keep the lead.
The lime
kiln boys are nice looking fellows though
and play a fine game.
For three fouls

on

Rockland was obliged to saorlfioe one of
bar hard earned goals, leaving tbe score
5 to 3 in her favor.
Tbe following is the summary:
Portland—Dawsou, first rush;
Allen,
second rush; Foster and Johnson, centre;
half
back; Lee, goal.
Whipple,
Rookland—Campbell, first rush; C.
Gay, second rush; E. Gay, centre; Maynard, half back; O. Malley, goal.

MIN. SK C.

GOALS.

MADE BY

1
2

Rockland, Maynard,
Portland, Dawson,

3

4
5
6
7
8
9

2

Rockland, C. Gay,
Rockland, C. Gay,

3

Portland, Allen,
Rookland, C. Gay,
Portland, Allen,

2
7
3

Rookland, Campbell,
Rookland, E. Gay,

7
2

37
15
27
15
Limit
45
62
26

Limit

Vi

.Al.UU,

Guardian.

A true
Attest:

lull

Ul/Vl/aOCU,

1UUUU,

HENRY C. PEABODY,
of the Original Order:

Judge.

Notice.

Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County,
oi
A. D.

25th

Rockland,
Ul

litHJI',

Lewiston,
Augusta,

Augustas

copy
EDWARD C. REYNOLDS,Register

Messenger’s
State

Won.

Maine,

Cumberland

ss., Nov.

1896.

is
f]pHIS
JL
Nov.

to give notice that on the 23d day of
A.
D. 1896, a warrant in Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Insolior
said
vency
County of Cumberland, against
thz estate of

WILLIAM F. MASON, of Y/estbrook,
to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition
of said Debtor,
which petition was filed on
D. 1896, to which
the 23d day of Nov. A.
date interest on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or
by said Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of
any
property by him are forbidden by law,
lhat a meeting of the creditors oi said
Debtor, to prove their debts and choose one
or more
assignees of his estate will be held
at a Court of Insolvency to be holden at Probate
Court Room, in said Portland, in said County of
Cumberland, on the 7th day of
A. D., 1896, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above
written.
C. L. BUCKNAM.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland

on

Lost.

Per
cent.

6

0

1.000

T

«

.WU

2
1
1

8
4
4

.400
.200
.200

license to sell and convey, Bath,
presented by Abner W. Allen,
The next game lieie will

Petition for
Real Estate,

23
56

Score—Rockland, 6; Portland, 8. Goal
three fouls.
forfeited by Rockland for
CampRushes, C. Gay, 1; Dawson, 7;
O.
Malley 23; Lee, 19.
Stops,
bell, 3.
Fouls. Maynard, 2; Foster,
Campbell.
Referee, Orr, Time keeper, Shirley.

or

child and heir of Harriet

only

into ever;
very efleotive man and got
Foster
had his
play with both feet.
skate broken in the last period and was
His
obliged to retire from the floor.
who did
place was taken by Johnson,

with the Will

said deceased

the

tbe new first rush
Manager Burnham
hired last night, and he proved to be a

c.

Henry Wescott,

A..

nnd

jubilant

goals

kept the ball clear of the oage,
while the Rockland rushers took
two
The
goals oft Lee in a very easy way.
game was wildly exciting at times, and
the crowd heartily
cheered
Whipple,
Foster and Allen at times. Dawson was

said

presented by James H. Hamlen, Executor.
ELIZA A. BAILEY,
late of Deering, deceased. Account presented for allowance
Frank
L.
Jones,
by
Trustee; also Resignation of Trustee presented for acceptance.
LTTCRETIA MAYBERRY, late of Gorham,
deceased. Will and petition for probate
thereof, and that Letters of Administra-

peiiod

two

work,

t. a
AMALIA L. PUi
A, late of Portland, deceased. Petition tor Order of Distribution

tion

the crowd was

made man; desperate attempt! to score,
Rockland's goal tender b; his superior

Executor.
DAVID U. YOUNG, late of
Falmouth, deceased. First and Final Account presented
for allowance by Henry J. Merrill, Administrator

and

captured one.
Iu the last period tbe Portland
men
worked like Trojans, but although the;

ecutor therein named.

ARTHUR L. W. TASH, minor child and heir
of George E. Tash, late of Fairfield, deceased. Account presented for allowance
by Nettie F. Tash, Guardian.

for

period,

seoend

UjI

presented

be

with

the

Saturday evening.

RELIEF IN

SIX HOURS

diseases
Distressing Kidney and Bladder
GREAT
lieieved in six hours by the *‘NEW
CURE.”
AMERICAN
KIDNEY
The
SOUTH
account
new remedy is a great surprise on
in
of its exceeding promptness
relieving
pain in the bladder,kidneys,back and every
part of the urinary passages in male or fewater and
It relieves retenion of
male.
If
pain in passing it almost immediately.
you want quick relief and cure this is your
Sold
H.
GUPPY
CO., Drugremedy.
by C.
gist. 463 Congress'St. Portland, Me.

adjudged

ECONOMICAL
LUXURY

Combining luxury with
economy is rarely accomplished. Housekeepers who use the

December,

nov26&dec3

Messenger’s Noiace.
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County,
State of Maine, Cumberland ss, November
25th, A. D., 1896.

THIS
of

is

to

give

notice

November, A. D.

Insolvency

was

that the

25th

AB0T£iK^>)PU-R£FRUlT
I

dav

will find them the most
economical to use, and
imparting the luxury ol
the most delicate flavor.

a Warrant iii
Court of InsolCumberland, against

1896,

issued out of the

vency for said Couuty

oi

the estate of

WILLIAM C. BATTY, of Portland,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtdr. «n
petition of said debtor, which petition was
the 25th day of November, A. D.
filed on
1396, to which date interest on claims is u>
be computed.
That the payment, of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of
anv property by him are forbidden by law.
lhat a meeting of the creditors of said
to prove their debts and choose
debtor,
oue or more assignees of his estate, will be
held at a Court of Insolvency to be holuen at
Probate Court room In sp.id Portland, in said
County of Cumberland on the 7th day of
December, A. D., ^1896, at 10 o’clock in the
ioreuoon.
Given under my hand

Books

Added In November.

the date first above
C. L. BUCKNAM.
written.
as
Deputy Sheriff,
Messenger of the Court of
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
n-ov26&<iec3

Abbott, Lyman, et al., Prophets
of the Christian Faith,
Ardltl, Luigi, My Reminlsenoes,

Aubrey, W. H. S.. Rise and
Growth ot the English Nation,
Hangs, J. K., Rebellious HeroiDe,
Barnes, James, Midshipman Far-

8888.0
2182.1
2835.6

largest audience wbioh has yet seen a
130.34
polo game in this city.
City hall was
1343.20
ragut,
packed solid full of wild enthusiasts and
Barr, Amelia E., Knight of the
though Kookland won the game It was
647.38
Nets,
not until an hour and a
hard Barry, J. D., Intriguers
148.29
half of
of
the
fighting had taken place and the Rook- Bigelow, Poultney,History
for Liberty,
2844.9
German
Struggle
land hoys were not sure of their victory
Bire, Kdrnona, Diary of a Citizen
until Referee Orr sounded his whistle at
2837.6
of;Paris During “tbe Terror,”
the oIoku of the game.
suc- Brehm, A. FI., From North Pole
Portland
1452.5
to
Equator,
ceeded in scoring three goals dnring the
Brooks, E. ri. and Alden, John,
evening, and played a very snappy game.
1354.1
Long WaliB,
The Rockland men showed better team Brown, Alios, Meroy Warren,
4448.4
work though, and bad the advantage of Browne, T. A., Robbery Under
145.22
Arms,
an
excellent goal
made
tender who
Clarke, J. T., ed., Songs of the
many phenomenal stops.
3221.11
South,
Ono feature of last evening’s game was Cowles, J. L., General Freight
1726.29
and Passenger Post,
have
the
an innovation In
way games
Little RegimeDt,
heretofore been played in Portland. The Crane, Stephen,
117.88
etc.,
had Crawford, F. M,.
Rockland half back, nnd goal tend
347.22
Taquisara,
an awkward but very effective etyle of Crockett, S. R., Sweetheart Trav1342.8
ellers
twisting their lower extremities out of
Daudet, A., Thirty Years of Paris
9hape, and instead of standing on theii
8144.2
and of My Literary Life,
skate they walked “ham fashion” like Davie, Richard H.,
The West
2517.24
from a Car Window,
club footed negroes.
The positions they
2828.1
Celebrnted Crimes,
assumed duriug the game of last evening Dumae, A.,
tbe
on
C.
F.. Chapters
Dunbar,
wero extremely ludicrous, but these men
Theory and History of Banking, 1725.9
had a way of getting around and smash- Fenn, G. M., Id Honour’s Cause, 1356.8
the Fields, Mrs. J. T., Authors and
ing the bull entirely foreign to
1745.23
Friends,
players, Incumbered with skates, and it ForinaD, H. B., ed., Letters of
Portland
was simply impossible for the
4426.17
John Seats,
players to push a ball into the oage past Frost, W. H., Court of King Ar1357.5
thur,
them,
tbe
Henry
Gairdner,
James,
a
with
and
R ockland started ont
rush,
1417.22
Seventh,
had a goal lu thirty-seven seconds from Gordon, John, Three Children of
1858.1
PortGalilee,
the time they commenced to play.

by John when Portland got

convey Real Estate, presented
Howard Hill, Administrator.

First Account

Goals from Portland last

.BTATE^TOPICS

Night.

Estates Hereinafter Named.

At

PUBLIC LIBRARY.

THE ROCKLANDS WON.

$ne trial proves their worth.
is hereby given that the sub
has
been
duly
appointed
executrix ol the will of

Notice
scriuer

AMOS GREENLKAF late of Yarmouth,
deceased,
the County of Cumberland,
has taken upon herself that trust bd
giving bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; any
all persons indented to said estate are called
upon to make Davmeut to
Mary D. W. GREEN LEAF, Executrix.
Yarmouth, Nov. 23, 18U6.
n<w2fldlaw3wW.*
In
and

OF

INTEREST,

Edward G. Roderique, Jr.,age 5 «“**•
who lives at his
home oo Mill street,
Augusta, has bad a decidedly remarkable
aud unfortunate eareer
the past three
in a*8
months. He has broken
bones
anno three times,
and, last week, was
he
run over by a team.
time
The first
fell, he was sitting at a table and broke
bis left arm. The next accident was a
fall down stairs, in which the
poor boy
broke his right arm. The last like the
first fall,
was
from a chair. Ho is
pluoky, and does not seam to make much
fuss over his hard luolt. His being run
over by a team was
most serious
the
affair of all. He was
up in an
picked
insensible condition, and two physioians
worked over himJor some time.

riAINF
STAN

DISH.

Standish.Nov.

3—The sudden extremes
In the weather have caused a
great deal
of slckDess about
town.
Mr. Leonidas Mayo and wife of Portend, spent Thanksgiving with Mr. G.

B. Poindexter.
W. H. Marrstt returned to South Boston last
Friday, after a stay of a week
In town.
Mr. J ihn L. Chase, who is traveling
for the Qulniplao Fertilizer Co., was at
For his own safety, as well as that of his home Thanksgiving.
Mr.
of Norwood,
the public, John Coughlin, a tramp, who
John S. Hasty,
became violently insane shortly after ar- Mass.,
formerly of this place, with hie
riving In Richmond Saturday afternoon,
wife, spent Thanksgiving at the old
was plaoed^injthe
lookup, In the evening.
Coughlin arrived from Gardiner, at homestead.
about 5 o’clock in the
John L. Cole, of Saco, was home last
afternoon, and
sought lodging In the lookup. A few week. —;
minutes later he left, and was next heard
Miss Min a M. Phiuney has lately gone
from at the residence of Isaac L. Lake,
who upon eteppiug to
the door, wbb to Washington, D. C., to teach in cno
grabbed byjthe.wild man about the neck. of the schools there. Miss Phiuney gradThe fellow forced hla way into the house
uated from Portland High
school
two
clinging to Lake aud begging his protec- years
She has the congratulations
ago.
tion.
Mr. Lnke grappled his antagonist,
and best wishes of her large
oircle of
finally throwing him to the floor. With friends.
the assistance of a neighbor the man was
Miss Alice Paine has returned from
taken to the
years

of

lookup.

age,

well

from Ellsworth.

He

is

dresied,

about 26
and halls

Bridgton Academy.
W. S.

M. D., representative
week.
60 and 75
cents per barrel. Farmers are generally
holding them for an advanoe.

Thompson,

elect, was in Kennebunk last
Apples are selling slowly at

The sale of the Oldtown shoe faotory
made to Messrs. Herbert Gray and
O. H. Rnnforth of that oity,
FREEPORT.
Saturday
morning. The terms upon whloh the sale
was made are that the purchasers are to
Freeport, Nov. 30—Work is is progresspay all bills and 60 per
oent of
the
ing rapidly on the foundation of the new
creditors, the mortgage of J.L. Smith of
Baptist church and a number of teams
$8,079.86, to be paid in full.
are engaged In hauling lumber for the
new bnllding.
Altogether that part of
About twenty-five miles north of Nor- the village presents a busy scene. It
of
Three
Years
A.
W.,
Greely,
oress are the
camps owned by was hoped that the corner stons oonld be
2514.32 Cushman and sporting
Arctic Service,
Last Monday laid this week, bnt the pastor, Hev. Mr.
Hopkins.
Greenidge, A. H. J., Greek ConMr. Cushman started to go out to Nor- Merrlman, announced
at the Friday
2216.19 cross and whila on
stitutional History,
his way he made
n
evening meeting that It would be necesAutobiograHamerton, Philip G.,
discovery which unless he is very muoh sary to postpone it for a short time. It
4433.7 in error, is
phy,
Mr.
important.
Cushman Is pronosed to have n short ceremony on
Hare, A. J. C., Story of My Life, 4438.9 says that he saw the tracks of three the spot, followed by a sorvioe at the
Hawkins, A. H., Heart of Prinwolves which had been chewing a deer. Universallet churoh, where the Baptist
314.19 One track was made
cess Osra,
over the same route
people now worship.
tfklrnn hv the* Hoop nnH tkn
A ftoi* frho snna enH fan Hava nf I'olalnl\
Hervey, M. H., Amyas Egerton,
147.88 nn cither side. The deer was
Cavalier
the lng, tbe muddy condition of the roads
making
Social
Hodges, George, Faith and
best possible time if the traoka were any seems tenfold
worse than
before. It
kjoi viuv(
indication and the
wolves made leaps was the general hope that : the sleighing
Howells, W. D., Orltloism and
which Mr. Cushman states were all
of might at leant last over Thursday and
1746.82
Fiotlon,
thirty feet.
give usjan old-fashioned Thanksgiving.
Howells, W. D.t Impressions and
Bat instead mud and
slash
reigned
1757.1
Experiences,
though perhaps the discomfort
supreme,
A
of
the
incident
which
Last
ooourred
last
C.
strange
0.,
Jackson, Lady
out of doors led to a better appreolation
2237.15 Tuesday aroused much excitement in the of tbe
Valois,
comfort and good oheer within.
usually quiet Tillage of East Corinth. As
Jaokson, C. F., Mechanical DrawSunday evening at tbe Congregational
8923.4 Joseph Ames, un aged veteran of
the
ing,
tbe pastor, Bev. Mr Brown, deoburcts,
oivll war, was standing in front of the
Jannaris, A.N., Dictionary of the
livered a moat interesting sermon on the
Clark building.be was suddenly attacked
English and Modern Greek LanArmenian question.
Ref. by an eagle and a furious fight followed.
guages,
The frenzied bird sank
its talons into
DAMARISCOTTA.
Jervis, W. P., Rough Notes on
3125.1 the old man’s hands and tore she
flesh.
Pottery
Cries for assistance brought Mr. Paine,
Dnmariscolta, Nov. 80—Israel Oox, of
Judson, I. F., ed., Cyrus W.
4486.6 the nearest person at the time, who, after Bristol, a laborer employed on the water
Field ( His Life and Work,
a lively sorimmnge, succeeded in
releas- works, died in a tit this morning. Be
Keddie, Henrietta, Tudor Queens
4417.23 ing Mr. Ames and in making a prisoner bad just oommeuced work when he was
and Prinoesses,
Mr. Paine tied the eagle’s seen to pitch forwnrd into the ditoh. He
King, Oapt. 0., Garrison Tangle, 348.19 of the bird.
the was removed to Hutchins’ harness shop
814.20 legs with a strong cord and placed
Kipling,R ., Soldier Stories,
bird in his wagon. Intending to have it and Dr. Parsons called, but too late to
Maroh, T.,History of the Paris
2887.6 killed and mounted, g But the bird bad render any assistance. He bas been subCommune of 1871,
entirely different Intentions, and, before ject to fits before. 'He leaves a family.
Moleswortb, Mrs. M. L., Oriel
Robert Hull, an old and respeoted citiit broke thq
1826.25 Mr. Paine bad gone far,
Window,
1858.1 cords and esoaped with many screams of zen of New Castle, died Saturday, aged
Morris, Chas., Historical Tales,
Mr. Ames’s wounds were dressed 87 years. Mr. and Mrs. John Parker, of
joy.
Nuttall, T., Ornithology of East4511.18 by a physician, and be is
ern North Amerioa,
recovering Portland, spent Thanksgiving with their
swittly from the effects of the shook. He parents.
Ralph, Julian, Alone in China
The order of the Eastern Star is proin
several
battles
fought
2
644.4
during the war,
and Other Stories,
but never shed so muoh blood as in his greialng finely. The chapter bad an inRivers, G. R. R., Governor’s
vitation
to visit Warren ohapter but were
146.94 encounter with the eagle.
Garden
nnable to attend.
Saintsbury, George, History of
School in district No. 1 closes Friday,
Life Insurance People in Trouble.
1786.2
Nineteenth Century Liternture,
after a term of twelve weeks.
Siiferin de,
Louis
Salomon,
November 30.—John M.
The annual meeting of tbe Lincoln
Philadelphia,
Abbe, Unpublished Memoirs of
Harley, treasurer, and Alexander T. Agricultural Society was held November
the Internunuio at Paris DurCnthoart, director of the Wiseaoblckon 21, in Massasoit bail. Tbe meeting was
2143.3 Mutual Eire
ing the Revolution, 1790-1801,
Insurance company, against called to order by Vioe President T. J.
Sargent, M. E. and A. L., ads.,
whom warrants were issued Saturday at York. Tbe following officers were electSupplement to Reading for tho
the instance of Chief Clerk Evans of the ed for tbe year:
*1741.8 state insurance
Young,
department on the charge
President—A. M. Card.
Historical
James,
Schouler,
of conspiracy and perjury in obtaining a
Vice Presidents-F. H. Woodbridge,
Briefs with a Biography,
2855.1 chatter for the
surrendered to- Enooh Goody, T. A
company
Simpson, J. A.
Raritan
Margaret,
Sherwood,
day.
were arraigned and held in
They
Perkins, A. W. Linscott.
138.87 31000 bail
Bohemia,
for a hearing Thursday.
each,
I.
Seo.—A.
Phelps.
Skinner, C. M., Myths and LegE. Y. Laudis, president of the company
Treasurer—A. A. Hall.
ends of Oar Own Land,
1532.11 was arrested
Saturday, and is Under
Auditor—8. J. York.
2538.19
E.
My
Village,
B.,
Smith,
similar bail for
a
hearing
Thursday.
Tbe Benedict whist club
held their
Smith, J. B., Economio EntoVice President E. D. Egbert and Secrefirst
of the season in
Massasoit
4514.6
mology,
whom hall meeting
tary R K. S. Allebaob, against
The
offloers
and
Intuielected
Scientific
Friday
ovenlng.
Spark, J. J.,
warrants were issued, have not been apfor tfce year are: Edwin F. Metcalf,
tional Palmistry,
2339.29
prehended.
Mis. D. A. Bussey, secretary
Stoddard, W. O., Swordmaker’s
In addition to criminal action a oivll president;
and treasurer. After enjoying whist for
1353. B suit
Son,
that a receiver be appointed
asking
two
of sandwiohes,
refreshments
Stuart
John
hours,
Stoddart, A. M.,
for the alleged Insolvent
has cake and ooffee
were served.
4426.18 been tiled at the instance company
Blaokie; a Biography,
of the
joint
1934.8 stock insurance
8treatfeild, R. A., The Opera,
GRAY.
companies the nominal
238.28
Stuart, R. McE., Sonny,
of
the
plaintiff being C. h. Pritchard
the
T.
Taylor,
E., Running
North Gray, Nov. 80—Mr. E. F. Libby
Manufacuring
company of Anroria, IJJ,
"
2854.6 It is
Blockade,
from New
alleged that the Wlssqohiokon oom- bas got back
Hapmshlre,
Thatcher, O. J. and Sohwill, F.,
where he has been visiting.
pnny has unlawfully issued
non-assess2846.2 able policies on the same
Europe In the Middle Age,
are
as
There
held
the
at
North Gray
plan
meetings
Thomas, I., History of Printing
school bouse every Monday evening.
joint stock companies.
in Ameriua,
*1742 4
K. F. Libby has got an
order for
Thompson, S. P., Dynamo-Eleoboxes from Freeport.
Bishop Keane Goes to Rome.
2782.16
tric Machinery,
Ubarles Sawyer and Edith Mayberry,
Washington, November
80.—Bishop both of East Gray were married last
Toynbee, A., Industrial Revolution of the Eighteenth Century
Keane, late rector of the Catholic Wednesday evening, by Bev. F. P.Worm
in England,
1718.10 University in this oity, will sail for wood.
Rome on Saturday In response to
the
iucKer, a. b., ea., Denves irom
H. H. Fostor. of Bumford Falls.
vns
uuujuiaima ui uiiu
Juliana H. Ewing’s “Canada
jrupe to go to vuhc City at home Thanksgiving.
4483.8 and perform such duties as may be there
Home.”
School commences Monday in this disassigned him.
Ward, K. S. (Phelps), Chapters
trict.
from a Life,
4435.19
West Gray, Nor. 80—Mrs. U. M. Max344.20
Watson, J. M., Kate Carnegie,
well, of Enrt Windham, died Thanksgiv125.28
W.
Catherine
Furze,
White,
H.,
ing day after an illness of only a few
Friendly
Whitney, A. D. T.,
huurs. The cause of her sudden
death
2348.29
Letters to .Girl Friends,
Wae supposed to be a heart trouble. Mrs.
248.26
Wiggin, Kate L., Marm Lisa,
M axwell was held in high esteem by her
WilsoD, W., Mere Literature and
friends and neighbors and her sudden
1757.2
other Essays,
death will lie mourned by all. She leave
Wood, Katharine B., ed., Quotaa husband, Mr.
F. M. Maxwell, and n
tions for Oooasions,
Hef.
married daughter in Naples, where the
2344.17
L.
et
Yale,
M.,
al., Angling,
funeral services were held on Sunday
last. The berenved husband and other
England's Relations With France.
lelatives will have the smpath of all.
a
Miss Edith May Allen, a graduate
In
of
30.—The
November
Paris,
Figaro
Pennell Institute, class of ’94, has taken
leading artlole today declares that the
a school In Bethel
moat intimate relations
between Great
and left for her field
of labor on Friday last.
Britain and France are necessary,
and
that M.
The winter term of Bohool commenced
of
minister
foreign
Hantauz,
Miss Maria
oon Monday, November 30.
affairs, will be to blame if he foils to
the
H. Allan, who has taught several terms
cement the nations as
desired by
with
Le
teacher.
people and parliament of France,
great flucoese is the
Nord affirms that the statement made on
Mr. Charles Roberts haa finished
his
A
DaDy is the real jewel for which job of
Saturday that the Pnris government has theneaitny
trimming sleighs for Charles E.
is
wedding
the
ring
setting.
only
Allen and gone to Newfield.
joined the governments in St. Petersburg There is no
for
place in Nature’s
and London in
Mrs. Katie Skillings spent Thanksnegotiations looking to a childless marriage. Wedded economy
couples that giving with her pnreuts in West Gray.
the establishment of Turkish
reforms are childless
are never
A
married.
truly
which accounts for the sudden change in
Miss Emma Skillings spent Thanksbaby is the tie that binds. The baby is the
the tone of the French
papers toward pledge that makes husbahd and wife one in giving with her brother E. S. Skillings.
England.
nature and in fact, and that teaches mutual
WEST BUXTON.
self-sacrifice and sympathy. Thousands of
Drowned While Skating.
West
Buxton, November 30.—Hon. F.
couples are childless because of the wife’s
Augusta, November 30.— Rena Blan- neglect of her health as a woman. Too few H. Hargraves and family spent ThanksN.
at bis home in Somerswortb,
chard, a French girl aged 15, was women fully appreciate the importance of giving
keeping healthy and vigorous the organs H.
drowned here in the mil) pond at noon.
at
has
been
Mr. Howard Davis, who
upon which motherhood is dependent. As
She with three others broke through the a consequence,
work at his trade in Bouton, returned to
are weak where they
they
should be strong, and motherhood is either spend Thanksgiving with his wife and
ice while skating.
an impossibility or a torturesome and da1^*
family.
Paul R. Palmer 1b spending a few days
Your Newspaper for the Coming Year.
gerous ordeal. This is easily remedied.
The most wonderful medicine for women with hie parents, Mr. Leonard
Palmer
The Portland Sunday Times may be is Dr. Pierce’s
It ami wife.
Favorite Prescription.
obtained in connection with the PRESS acts directly and only on those delicate or- ft Mr. Frank Sawyer moved his family
gans upon which the perpetuation of the from High street to the house formerly
for $7.50 a year in advance, or for 05 race
North
depends.
Palmer on
it allays inflammation, occupied by L. J.
soothes pain and makes those organs street.
cents a month, for both
papers, by mail
Mr. nnd Mrs. E. Bacon of Sanford
healthy and
It prepares for
or delivered
by carrier in Portland, motherhood. vigorous.
It makes the expectant period spent Thanksgiving with Mrs.
Agnes
South Portland or Leering.
comfortable. It makes baby’s coming easy Hanna.
and almost painless and insures health iii
The Christmas tree question has been
both mother and child.
Sale of
duly agitated and it has been deoided to
Eeggfns and Rubbers,
Druggets sell it.
1
pleasure in expressing my faith in have a Christmas concert and tree at the
F. C. White announces
through out- your Favorite Prescription,’ writes Miss Bdith Baptist church.
Cain, of Clinton, Allegheny Co Pa. “After two
a
Mr. J. P. Berryman was at home
advertising columns that he has placed years
of suffering I
began taking Dr. Pierce’s
few days last week.
on sale 1000 pairs of women’s, misses’
medicine and now I am*
cured. I had
entirely
her
Mies Maud Berryman is spending
been troubled with
of internal
and children’s
leggins, also 500 oases organs for some timedisplacement
and also with ulcerative vacation at home, after teaching a v<jrj
of first quality rubbers only slightl;
weakness, but now I am well and happy. I will successful term of school in Standisb.
soratobed whioh he will sell'at leBs that, cheerfully recommend Dr Pierce’s Favorite PreHollis High school began Monday at
scription to all invalid ladies.”
Hollis Centre; Mr. W. H. Tibbette as
oost to maufaetnre.
The profit side of life i, health. The balprincipal.
ance us written in the
rich, red, pure blood of
health.
Dr. Pieroe’s Pleasant Pellets euro
We endorse all the
VINALHAVEN.
say
proprietors
about the merits of Salvation Oil. It i.- constipation and make the blood rich and
BodVinalhaven, November 37.—The their
the greatest cure on earth for pain. 25cts pure. They never gripe. By druggists.
well Granite
company siajted
■

was

TOWNS.
cutters In their new shed at
the Sands
this week.
The Union Church
sooiety have called
Rev. Air. Wells of Brooklyn, K. Y. “We
hops he will accept the call” is heard by
the committee by all
they meet.
H. M. Noyes has
beeo
In
Boston
on business for the Bodwell
Granite
company.
Mr. Charles W. Turner, principal of
the High
sohoqj, resigned his position at
the end of this term.
He will go to

We make soap by the most approved
modern methods. Soap making is an
art which has advanced with other arts.
Everything that science and experience
has demonstrated to be an improve-

Massachusetts,

The following officers were Installed In
Aloses Webster lodge, P. and A. M., No.
175, Tuesday night by P. M. F.
A.
Grindle, assisted by F. S. Hamilton as
marshal: J. H. Sanborn, W. M. ; H. W.
Fiileld, S. W. : E. B. Roberts, J. W. ;
W. S. Cnrver, secretary; E. R. Roberts,
treasurer; George W. Kossuth, S. D.; C.
W. Winaiow, J. D.; R. A. Dyer
and
Win. A. Wentworth,
stewards: Samuel
W. Fiileld, tylor.
After the oeremonles
of installation wore oyer a short musical
entertainment was given, after which
the members and
their guests
to the
number of about 250 enjoyed a
picnic
supper in the banquet bnil. After supper
the company enjoyed a sooial ehat interspersed with music.
ta

ment

Albra Case Will Be Heard Again.

November 30—The United
States courts of claims has ordered
a

for dual judgment.
The case was beard
at length by the United States court of
claims at the session last winter, but no
formal decision was written it being at
the time of Chief justloe Riohardson’s
death. A new justice, Mr. Howry, has
been appointed, but will not take
his
seat until confirmed by the Senate.
A
le-heaiing will not take place until after
the Christmas holidays.

Something

been

adopted by us. Our
soap is better made, sounder, firmer,
better cured, better cut, stamped and
pressed, and more attractively wrapped
than any soap on the market.
We are pleased to announce that a
majority of the Chicago hospitals are
now using our White Floating:
Soap,thus
testifying to its purity and excellence.

Washington,

rehearing In the celebrated Ha
Abra
mining oase involving a claim for a
large amount against Mexico, which was
disputed on the ground of fraud, and referred by Congress to the oourt of elaims

has

FOR

SALE

•

BY

*

1.1. CHENERY, Ad

COLD WEATHER

GOODS.
What you need we have.
A Cape or Collarette, Cap or
Cloves or something in
the
Furnishing Line*
We do a great deal of Repair-

ing. Try

JII

us.

MERRY,

||

is often puzzled as to what
■] to get for dinner. Then time 1
is doubly precious. If when J!
so caught she only has
a®
package of

Hatter and

Furrier,

Middle St.

FITZGERALD

her pantry she can, in a lew
inutes, prepare the best of all
serts—good mince pie. Think

Rin

Commercial St.

if

%

to Know.

I unexpectedly the housewife

GROCERS,

*

_oct318,Iu&Il»tt

It roay be worth nomething to'1 know
j
that the very bent marilninn fnr T«afrtTMricr
the tired out nervous system to a healthy
vigor Is Eleotrio Bitters. This medioine
Is purely vegetable, aots by giving tone
to tibe nerve oentres in the stomach, gently stimulates the Liver and Kidneys,
and aids these organs In throwing off
Impurities In the blood. Electric Bitter,
Improves the appetite, aids digestions
and is pronounced by those who havtrled It as the very best blood purifier
and nerve tonic. Try It. Sold for 60c or
$1.00 per bottle at H. P. 8. Goold’s Drug
Store, 677 Congress street, under Congress Suare Hotel.

Company Comes

ALL

*

Thinks and

No peeling, chopping, seeding,
j—
g and mixing. A package of mb
Such, costing only 10 cts., will
two large pies. Makes perfect
3ake and Fruit Pudding also.
package to-day from your
grocer. Take no substitute.
Send your address, naming this pat per, and we will send you free a
book, “Mrs. Popkins’ Thanksgivby one of the most popular/
I humorous writers of the day.
V

most

speaks from experience, that the
acceptable gift for a Christmas present is the
hands.

product ofyour own

In order to do this

successfully you

the material and latest novelties
at

(j

our

find'all
produced,

can

as soon as

store.

J. H. FITZGERALD,
53b Congress Street, City.

nov3odtf

C&KTEmiQ This Famous Remedy

SJSBBlw Ifi UkBKiKKly,permanently
of

all

cares
nervous

A Household

Necessity

For the toilet, for the baby, for
insect bites, for chafes, for tender
feet, for all surface inflammation,

Imitations.

Sold

indispensable,— a pure, medicated
antiseptic preparation, that proves
its worth in a single application,
and by continual use insures a
perfect complexion and a soft, clear,

Druggist.

Me., by

E.

L. Foss, 653

All

| DROP

a

and our

advertised aureate.

box.

__

A

QO.

bv28

by

L.

C,

Fowlef

|

Very Cream of it All.
of good building lots in desirable localities in Deering as in PortOn
land is
becoming quite noticeable.
Pleasant street, whicn is now and
always
will be one of the very best in the city, there
is scarcely a house lot to be had at any price
apart from the plot of land fronting the eldgant residences of Mr. Fred Kimball, Mr. B.
M. Eastman, Ira S. Locke, Esq., the late T.
Frank Jones, Mr. J. C. Colesworthy and Dr.
Strout, these lots the very choicest of
any
and all, are now for the first time offered for
will
build
sale to those who when ready
Don’t miss a
modern first class residences.
good thing and feel bad about it later on A
the
few cents per foot is no object when
choice of permanent residence is in question
Look
as your very life may be at
stake.
This property over and if the
surroundings
other
are not entirely satisfactory and all
features conducive to good results in home
It is for sale by
making, don’t buy it.
novlMlmo
MYRON E. MOORE.

THE

PALMER SHOE

I

Congress St.,

Address

Vmple. OttlCABO.

and

The

TODAY.

25c. and 50c.

Druggists sell iu

us

HOUSE LOTS IN OEERINC.

Healthy Skin.
The Comfort Powder Co.
Hartford, Ct.

by

OTBRVBS OX3X333 CO.. Maav-io
Sold in Portland,

powder RUBBERS

is

qalcfe

diseases,

Brain Power, Headache, Wakefulness, Jb©ST
Memory, Loss
VITALITY, tmpotency and wasting diseases caused by youthfid
errors or excemea*
Contains no opiates. Is a nerve tonic and
BLOOD MJ1LDEJ3. BUR A If B? "PUB? pale and puny strong
and plump. Easily car* EWa#1kffe.l5a fl lit Tied In vest pocket.
81 per bo*; 6 for 85. By mall prepaid with a rvrltten guarantee
to cnro or money refunded. Don't delay, write to-day for Free
medical book, sent sealed, plain wrapper, with testimonials and
financial references. No charge %k§A Of
tor consultations.
V I liVBlU
Btwareof W
Weak

1

scarcity

B>R. E. E.

d

BIBBER,

Dentist,
559

FIRST CLASS
JEP

I

a

n

o

STREET,
Opp. Baxter Block, Portland. Be.

s

Gold filling*, $1.00 and up.
Silver
60c to $1.00. Cement, 60c to 76o.
Painless extracting by Ether, Gas ana
Local Anesthetics. Gold Crowns, $5.0o
Crown and Bridge work. Artificial Sets.
$6.00, $8.00 and $10.00. Thorough ad,
skilltul treatment of all dental diseases.
Examinations and advice free. Office
hours, 8 a. m to 12; 1 p. m. to 5. Appointments solicited by mail.

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO

fillings,

OR G- A N S
Very Fancy or Plain at
NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.

W. P.
The Wise Ketailer
sells what his customer knows to be the
best.
That keeps old customers, and
makes new ones. QUALITT and reasonable prioe hold ana increase his trade.
This has been the case with Pill*,

bury’s Best Flour.
Grocers sell it-

All Wide Awake

oct22eod6m

HASTINGS’.

WOOD
MANTELS
and TILING.
Samples and Salesroom,

424 CONGRESS
W.

A.

Foot ot

ST., CORNER TEMPLE,
ALLEN.

Preble

Street

CONCRES8

octBdft

Revere

Sugar

constantly on hand and for sale
at lowest prices by
j
Milliken & Co.,

|

noviotf

163 Commercial St.

everything that will tako Are and spreading desolation and rain throughout the
and
Island. Weyler having failed to draw
STATE
PRESS.
MAINE
the rebels into the open field, now anSubscription Rotes.
nounces that he Is going to sweep clean
for
six
Pailt (in advance) *6 per year; $3
the provinces in which they are supposed
60
cents
a
month.
months; $1.60 a quarter;
to he, by the indiscriminate burning of
delivered
every morning by
The Dailt is
and
equally indiscriminate
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at property
slaughter of all people, however peaceWood lords without extra charge.
Who are susDaily (Not in advance), invariably at th fully they uiay be acting,
late of $7 a year.
pected of sympathy with the rebellion.
Maine State Press,
(Weekly) published The methods of Attila are to be Introevery Thursday. $2 per year; $1 for six months; duced into Cuba, and tbe making of a

THE

r.
— —-—-

THAT THE
Ifac-simile
i—r—i

AVegeiablePreparationforAs- 1

similating theToodandRegula- i
ttag the S tomachs andBowels of |

take any Interest in it.

It was but natural that the sudden removal of General Manager Tucker of the
Maine Central Railroad should occasion
not cnly wide regret, beoause of the loss
official who has been exceedingly
popular, but also apprehension that it
foreshadowed a
change of policy in the
management and conduct of the road,
an

which might be detrimental to the
interests of the state which the road under
its past management has been so potent
a
factor in promoting. That this apprehension existed is shown clearly enough
by the interviews with prominent oitiwhich we publish elsewhere.
It is
gratifying therefore, to be able to give
to the cublic this morning a direct
ns»arauce from President Tattle that
no
change of policy is contemplated, nor any
tens

earnings

PromotesDi#stion.Cheer ful-

ness andRest.Contains neither

Not Narcotic.
aaMMaiaBBaaiiianML.i

in

Recipe afoidVrSMvMmvnm
JPumpkm S0d-

1PUI

WIIBU'.IW

XII

IIUU

* XOXiUll

UXBiriUlM,

Pppermmt
Carbonate Soda *
Ml

fibrmSeed
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Pay
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BOTTLES

BOTTLE OF

_

2

Qt.

3

Qt.,

37c

-
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P
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Accounts received
allowed

af any

320 CONGRESS

Custom-Made Overcoats.
Scotch Broken Plaids and Mixtures.
Blue and Black Cheviots, &c.

Your

of Suits made for

ST^ Leeds &

-

Teeth

We are all the time manufacturing new lines of Suits and Overcoats to keep our stock

UP-TO-DATE.

BEST

We carry the most extensivo assortment of Men’s Furnishing
Goods in fine and medium grades
to be found in Portland.

TEETH, $7.00

nov5

F.
430

a

Men’s Heavy Imitation Saadals that sell all oyer town for 75 cts.
For this
sale
47 cts. a pair
We also have on hand a large lot of Ladies’ Storm Rubbers for

Due, 1906.

PRINTER, H.

P.

funds.

&

MOULTON,

go.

d7t

-OF-

;

HOME

J

j
<!

!|

A. F. HILL & CO.

3d.

480 CONGRESS ST.

THE CRYSTAL Mil
The funniest place on Earth,
Admission 15 Cents.
Open from 10 a. m. to 10 p. m.

pEt-vp,--

!

odkssBMBSH

Operatic
Concert

and Opera
scenes,

nov26dlw^

oot22dt£

*!

!|

J fT

bailey & CO.
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
o.

Salesmen* 48

Exchange

Street.

«. w.

al^en

outside of

ENGLAND.

THE MUTUAL LIFE

9

\
•000000000000*000000000000*

j

Thursday Evening,

of Music,”

Deo.

of North Park College,of Chicago.will give a

CONCERT

appreciated

NEW

overwhelming major- (1

~

Growth

At Second Parish Vestry Wednesday evening
December 2, 1390. Singing ill both the Bn,
lisli and Swedish language.
nov26dlw«
Tickets 25o; children 15c.

MAINE INVESTMENTS
Being

put to a vote where the wives of
Portland would send their husbands to get the most stylish and
durable clothing for the least

<

series,

Ticket sale at Stockbridge’s Monday,
Nov. 30th. All seats reserved at
$i.OO, 78 and 50 cts.

TRUST

COMPANY.

(1

in favor of

dUU l.OU.

480 CONGRESS ST.

PORTLAND

it Were

ity would be

ouijjoij,

PROF. J, A. RULTMAfl

!i

money, the

(Including

■

NOW OPEN.

FOR SALE BY

weakness, but
If

V

Kotzschmar Lecture Recitals.

Maine.
dtf

A CHOICE LIST

husband good, kind and— f

him well dressed.

■

nov2dff

however noble he is she likes to
see

the above and "CoU'
thoui,” “Albion” and Soloists.
"Power*” and the "Jubilee

Tickets $1.00.

•000000000000*0000000000009

|

Evening Tickets, reserved 35o, 60c,75c.

“Outline of the

uovasdst

a

Sophie Markee, Soprano,
Annie Louise Holden, Alto,
MalW Keaman, Violinist,
tl. C. Bartlett, Tenor,
Arthur Bevesford, the Famous Base*.

KOTZSCHMAR HALL

ftUg31

____

yes, it may be

CONCERT CO. OF BOSTON.

Fourth and last of

M’CARTHY.
is

BEBESFORD

■

STREET,

a

Grand Opening Fntertalnment
ol the Latlie,’ Aid Course
by the Arthur

«io enn

pair.

A WIFE'S PRIDE

Bodies.

IIALL, Wertn».Eve-

$1,140,000,

...

These goods are all strictly first quality Rubbers. Some are slightly scratched
These special prices
but nothing out about them except coming from an auction.
we can only guarantee while these goods last, so call early if you wish to secure a
our
Remember
address
is
bargain.

245 MIDDLE

CITY

Kennebunkport, Me.,

Portland,

PRIMER SHOE
nov28

of Human

Prices, 25c, 50c and 75c.
Seats Now on Sale at Box Office.

of

BANKERS,

pair

Bridge

These bonds ore issued for the pur*
Now on sale at Stockbrldge’s Music Store.
pose of building bridge and will make Half fare on M. C. R. R. to all holding ’’Berealord"
tickets.
nov26.11w
a conservative
investment for trust

At the

a

LETTERS

LOAN

WOODBURY

TODAY.

Lighthouse Crime.

The

dtf

Total DoM

Ladies’ Storm Rubbers, Roston Rubber Co., first quality, wide and narrow
toes,
45 cts pair. Hegrilar price 60 cts.
Hisses’ and Children^ first quality, spring beel rubber. Regular price,40 cts.
26 cts. pair for this sale
pair. Our price
Hen’s fine self aeting dress rubbers, wide or narrow toes, sold everywhere
for 86 cents a pair. Our price
65 Cts pair.
Ladles’ first quality plain low Rubbers for
36 cts. a pair. Regular list price 50 cts. a pair
Men’s heavy $1.25 Ruckle Arctic Overshoes for

The

Marvellous Mechanical Effects.

BAXffKMRa,
Maine.
Portland,

Assessed Valuation

DROP

YANK.

The Ocean Liner.
The Bounding Billows.

SWAN &BARRETT,

Due, 1901.

big Boston Auction of first quality rubbers held last week we secured
10,000 pairB at remarkably low prices ana we shall put them on sale at the following low prices:

OF LIFE.”
Introducing the Following Features:

dim

I
RUBBERS I
RUBBERS

—

BY SUTTON

CHIPMAH,

CONGRESS ST.

IN

“THE SPAN

R.

CREDIT, available in all parts of the world,
and CIRCULAR DRAFTS, payable without
charge, in the principal cities of Europe.
Deseriptive pamphlet supplied upon request.

Town of

CLOAKS,

Commencing Monday.

William Calder’s Superb Co.

choice line of

application
supplied with

NEW

prices.

DR.

Reserved Seats 25c and 50c.

Cashelr

luelO

per set; warranted to fit. Teeth
extracted or filled by the latest
painless method, at very moderate

Travellers

on

SPECIAL MATINEE, SAT. 2 P-M.

HOME SECURITIES.
on

now

Friday and Saturday, Dec. 4 & 5.

Bank

Farmington R.

We offer In exchange,

Seats

Time

on

Due July 1, 1896.

If they
If so you are In luck.
read the following :
are not,

25 ots

Prices. 26q, 60c and 76c.
Sale at Box Office.

6’s,

ALL RIGHT.

MEN.

a

Pretty Girls.

—

Particulars

90 cts.

New Specialties.
Funny Comedians.
Graceful Dancers.

WANTED.

R

Also all sizes la 815. 818 and 820
In our suit assortment
grades.
there is a good showing of stylish

OF

This Year Better Than Ever.

favorable

description through this

8ttll show up a complete line of fine

SALE

on

STEPHEN R. SMALL. President
MARSHALL R. GODINS-

APOTHECARY,

WEEK’S

BADBOY

SURPLUS

AND

Deposits.
Correspondence solicited from Individuals, Corporations, Banks, and other desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking busi-

Wi CM

NOV. 2.

AN EXTRAORDINARY SINGING COMPANYinterest

3«.

i

PECKS

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
Current

GEO. G. FRYE

STOUT

WEDNESDAY“EVENING,

terms.

HI

^ND

Everybody’s Favorite Funny Show.

39c

-

T<,A'EKY

—

Incorporated 1824.
CAPITAL

OKIOINAJ,
COMPANY,

Direct from its Triumphal Kun of a month
at the Park Theatre. Boston.
Prices, 25c, 50c, 75c. $1.00.
Seats now on sale at Box Office.

195 Middle St., P. 0. Box 1108.

ness

ONE

FIVE MONTHS
IN NEW YORK.
ONE MONTH
IN CHICAGO.
ONE MONTH
IN BOSTON.

PORTLAND, MAINE,

OF EVERY

I

the worst forms of female
complaints, all ovarian troubles, inflammation and ulceration, falling and
displacements of the womb, and conse-

Direction of FRANK McKEB.

88 1-2 Exchange St., Portland.

DOv28eodtf

cure

—

FADDEN.”

strongest old line companies-

SCARBOROUGHBROS. & CO.

Monument Square.

Will

IN

“CHinniE

WATER Casco National Bank

Tailors, Clothiers, Furnishers

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound

—

THI5

Castor)a la put up In one-ska bottles only. It
not sold In bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell
yon anything else on the plea or promise that it
is "just as good” and "will answer every purHpose." AS* Bee that you get O-A-S-T-O-E-I-A.
ThofieA

lines

CHARLES HOPPER

FIRE INSURANCE

m

EXACT COPT OF WRAPFEB.

TOISTIGHT

novl7dtf

i

Facsimile Signature of

Special

city property.

On real estate security.

....

so it & Co
SA.nrKmxiSi
EXCHANGE STREET.

on

MONEY LOANED

In

A perfect Remedy for Constipation. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, I
Worms .Convulsions .Feveri shness andLoss OF SLEEP.

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.

promtaeat jWUHniro, but iftomr betfote

FOR

In first Mortgages

THE ONE OISTiNCT NOVELTY OF THE YEAR.

AND LADIES’

JOB

|*nd» bnpprog

82

HASKELL & JONES,

Boole, Card

tbejy

I

II. HI.

If you arc not a rpgular customer of ours, try ns.
We sell reliable
merchandise,

WH. M. MARKS,

tarnhw hi

FUNDS INVESTED

....

SIGNATURE

I
1

A/x. Jenna *
flucfi&Uc SeUr
Anise St*d *

longed to the olais then

and Is pecu*
It has also an Asylum for boys,
estab- quenL spinal weakness,
lished in 1893, which now contains forty- liariy adapted to the change of life.
three inmates.
There are houses estabEvery time it will cure Backache.
lished in Opelousi s, Uonalusonville, and
It has cured more cases of leucorcreated by Mr.Tucker’s removal, though Baton
in
of
enob
which are large
Rouge,
rhoea by removing the oause, than any
* It will not take
sohpols.
away any of the regret.
The present Mother Superior of the remedy the world has ever known; it
CUBA A&D TBE UNITED STATES.
order is Mother Austin, in the world
is almost infallible in snch cases.
It
There is one ground, and but one, on Miss Mary Ellen Jones. Her assistant is dissolves and expels tumors from the
Mother Ursula, who is also mistress of
whlob the United States would be justi- covices. The entire
community at pres- uterus in an early stage of developfied In interfering to put a stop
to the ent consists of sixty-five Bisters.
ment, and cheoks any tendency to can'J'he
quadroon bails were a peculiar cerous humors. Lydia E. Plnkham’s
Cuban war, and that 13 that the war lias
of Louisiana. The cloisters open
product
beoome an
indiscriminate massacre of
Liver Pills work in unison with the
marble and
upon a court payed with
non-oorabatnnts as well as
combatants decorated with
tropical plants—palms, Compound, and are a sure cure for
and
bauana trees— constipation and sick headache.
wblob ovary consideration of humanity oleanders, ferns,
Mrs.
said, many a duel was Pinkham’s Sanative Wash is of
demand should end. We naturally sym- where, it Is
great
In former days by the
French
fought
pathize with a people struggling to be gentlemen of Now Orleans lu conse- value for local nppilioation.
free and tbe existence of monarchical in- quence of qunrrels at the quadroon ballB.
stitutions oloselto ns on this continent The floor of the chapel;ls considered one
of the best danciug floors in the world.
is not altogether pleasing to us. But
It is made of three thicknqsss of cypress
neither onr sympathy with the aspira- not now the only feet gliding on its surtions of the Cubans nor our dislike of face aie those of the nuns as they
pass
monarchical control on this continent devoutly from station to station of the
cross.
would constitute a sufficient reason fer
On a recent occasion, when the taking
Involving this country in a war with cf the veil drew together a large number
-ANDSpain. But. In this age of tbe world an of the friends of the sisterhood, It was
noticed that
the five
hundred
enlightened nation owes something to women there ..among
were very few purely black.
the oanse of humanity and
cannot sit Nine yeung girls took vows for life and
supinely by in the faoe of indiscriminate seven became novices. Of these sixteen,
PRINTERS’ EXCHANGE,
slaughter and rapine going on in a flv« only were without the white tincThe minority were from Louisiture.
neighboring territory under the disguise ana; the otneis from different Htates and 97 1-2 Exchange St„ Portland
of war without
incurring a certain distant countries. One came from HpaiD,
another from British
amount of moral culpability.
Honduras, two
from Mexico, and four from Baltimore.
It Is very diffloult to get trustworthy
The taking of the yell by the colored
Ail orders by mall or telephone
reports from Cuba. Both sides bate a Sisters is a far less elaborate ceremony attended to.
sept
thnt customary elsewhere. The
motive to exaggerate and falsify. But than
wore
elect
the
uewly
traditional bridal
there are certain facts which
appeear to
toilettes, trailing gowns of soft white
be well established, and nc oue of them
wool, with tuilo yells and orange blosis more clearly proved than that the con- soms. The simple office of reception was
by high mass and followed by
test which
on there,
is going
though preceded
the benediction of the holy sacrament.
called a war, is not conducted with any
Two bishops, eight priests,
and
ten
regard whatever to the'rules of civilized acolytes officiated. The choir was comof
warfare. Tbe killing is not oontlned on posed entirely
Afro-Americans, and
was more than
acceptable.
either side to combatants' in the held or the musio
During the reoeptlon of these girls
person^ convicted of openly aiding the nto the s ie terhood a Sister was
pointed
rebellion or the effort to put lc down. out whose history, if general report is
to
be
Is
of
believed.
unusual
interest, it
Neither is the destruction
of property
seems that, she
was sent to a
oonvent
limited
to
military necessity. Non- sohool In the North when a child
by her
and
women
even
Her
father.
education
combatants,
children,
haying been comher debut in Washingare shot down in cold blood, while both pleted, she made
ELY’S CREAM BALM Is a positive cure.
ton and for one season was a belle there.
the rebels and the ppanlards advance
Apply into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. 60
She beoame engaged to the son at g very
with

removal of the general offices from Portland to Boston. His statement will serve
to allay tbe
apprehension that was

1927
Portland Water Co. 4’s,
Standish Water & Construction
1913
Co. 5’s,
Portland & Rochester Railroad
1907
4’s.
(Interest guaranteed by the Boston
& Maine R. R.)
1898
Maine Central Railroad 7’s,
Consolidated Electric Light Com1906
pany 6’s, (Portland).
1932
City of Rahway, h. J., 4’s,
1906
City of Elgin, Illinois, 5’s,
Also local Rational Bank Stocks.

AMUSEMENTS.

1

Opium.Morphinet nor Mineral.

They

known as
free
Two were native born,
women of oolor.
Miss Delisie and
Miss Charles;
Miss
Alicot had crossed the ocean coming from
France, and the fourth, Mlsa Gaudin,
was from Cubn.
The first purpose of the
order was simply to teach the catechism
to young and old colored women and to
prepare them for their first communion.
The work has broadened greatly since
then. In 1848 a Hume for aged and infirm women was established, and in 1803
an addition was made for
This
men.
aslyum for the aged has recently been
removed to a comfortable new building
at tbu corner of
Tonti and Hospital
streets. He present number of inmates
is fifty. Next the asylum of St. John
Uerohmao, tho patron of the order, was
opened for girls. It adjoins tbe mother
house, and here are festered uinety-eight
children, from little babies only a few
days old to girls of seventeen. Attached
to it is an aoademy for girls which now
has on its roll 153
hoarders. Besides
the academy
tho sisterhood conducts
flourishing day schools for boys and girls

financial.

HOT

•>

demonstrated that the wonder is that there is anybody left Ignorant

of

SEE

,,

—

FINANCIAL.

...

PKE6S.'

frequently
enough to

JUISCEULASZOCS.

K18CKUAHBOPS.

the time appointed tor the marriage her
father’s death occurred. Tbeu It developed that her mother, who was still
alive, was an octoroon. It is said ^.tbat
she sent for her betrothed and told him
of the fact, breaking her engagement.
He went to India, where he
remained
three years. He letnrned with tho determination of making her hie wife. He
found that she bad taken tho veil only a
month before and was one of the Bisters
of the Holy Family.
The only otbor order of colored sisters
is that of the Oblateas of Providence,
whose mother house la in Baltimore.
There ure two colored
priests in the
United
States, the Rev. Father Tolton
60 cents a quarter; 26 cents for trial subscripdesert is to be oallod peace.
and
the
of
Rev.
Father Uncles
Chicago
tion of six weeks.
It seems to us if
With the Benediotioes of
the time bad ar- of Baltimore.
Persons wishing to leave town for long or
rived when it was tbe duty of the United Selma, Ala., there are soveral colored
short periods may have the addresses of them
brothers.
States to demand in the name of humanpapers changed as often as desired.
it
ity either, that the war cease or that
YORK COUNTY POPULATION.
Advertising Rates.
rules of
be conducted according to the
In Dailt Press $1.60 per square, for one
oivilized warfare. If Weyler has set out
Three inserweek; $4.00 for one mouth.
Twenty of 27 Towns Have Decreased Since
tions or less, $1.00 per square.
ETery other to lay waste the province of Pluar del
the Year 1860,
day advertisements, one third less than these Hlo and “sweep it clean”, he ought to
ates.
be forcibly reminded that close to the
1 was much interested in the statistics of
llalf square advertisements $1.00 for one soene of bis operations is
a great
and
the
of the diFerent towns in
week or $2.50 for one month.
ouiighteued nation, which will not toler- Yorkpopulation
“A Square” is a space ol the width of a colcounty, Maine, in the last week’s Free
ate tbe use of indiscriminate murder and
Prss. It seems that in sixty years the aggreumn and one Inch long.
rapine as a means of reducing a colony gate population of the county Increased
Special Notices, on first page, one-third adto subjection. While it might be unjustionly 11,129. Perhaps that is not strange when
ditional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per fiable and impolitic to give encourage- we consider the constant drain to which the
at this
time by rural population of New Englaudd commuThree Insertions or less, ment to the Cubans
square each week.
$1 .60 per square.
recognizing them as belligerents or ac- nities have been subject during that time.
Heading Notices In nonpanel type and knowledging tlieir independence, it will One cannot go about in the great Northwest
without encountering Maine people everyclassed with other paid notices. 16 cents per be
more
it will be a
jus tiBnble—nay
where. This Is also true of all the cities and
Hht each insertion.
duty which we cannot neglect without
larger towns in the Eastern States. In
Pure Heading Notices In reading matter type,
being open to the charge of moral delin- many places Maine people a re the main
£! cents per line each insertion.
be the combat- people. In looking over the list of towns
H'anr*. To Let, For Sate and similar adver- quinoy—to compel if need
tisements, 25 cents per week tn advance, lor tants in this unhappy island to oease one is struck with the fact that twenty of
40 words or less, no display.
Displayed adver- from indiscriminate slaughter aDd de- the twenty-seven towns have lost in population since 1860. Six of these towns only had
tiremeuts under these headlines, and all adver- struction.
made a gain (Old Orchard being a new town
not paid
isements
tin advance, will be
is not considered.) Somo of the towns had
l arged at regular rates.
1880 than in I860, and have
more people in
A QUADROON SISTERHOOD.
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
lost since that date (1880). Acton since 1800
cr first Insertion, and fifty cents per square for
has lost 310; Alfred, the ancient shire town,
each subsequent insertion.
ork Carried on by Colored Women has lost in thirty years 225; Berwick has
Address all communications relating to sub
Can these figures be
lost since 1880, 480.
Bcriptions and advertisements to Portland
in New Orleans.
correct? I had supposed that Berwick had
Publishing Co.. 97 Exchange Street,
been gaining. Biddeford had In 1860, 9,350;
Portland. Me.
She has
The Sisters of the Holy Family Founded in 1880, 12,651. and in 1890, 14,443.
gained in thirty years 5,093, and in the last
by Four Women of Color on the Site of
ten years she has gained only 1,792.
the Scene of the Quadroon Balls—RoThis illustrates the fact that the principal
mance of a Nun with a Negro Strain.
gains are in the manutacturing towns.
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 1.
The city of Saco had in 1860, 6,226; in 1880
In New Orleans, adjacent to the Catheshe had 6,389. At the last census she
had
dral of St. Louis, at the corner of Or1T.ro
U
6075, a loss of 314. No doubt this loss Is actr-leans and Royal streets, stand an exten- counted for by the creation of the town of
an
Cleveland to Rot in
emphatlo way
h-fe brink bnilflincr. the mother house nf
Old Orchard from a portion of her territory.
of
in regard to Cuba before his
term
the
Congregation of the Sisters of the The writer remembers when a small boy of
oQiae closes. Senator Frye is a member of
one of tbe two sisterhoods hearing the sound of the Dlasting for the
the Senate committee on foreign affairs, Holy Family,
ot colored women iu the United States. foundation of the factory, which, I feel
and it is not at all unlikely that he has
sure, was the first cotton factory in
The building is on tbe site of the old Or- quite
had some intimation from the President,
Maine. It has always seemed to me a pity
leans Theatre, famous befoi tbe war as
that gives good ground for his expectathat these two cities could not be made Into
tho scene of quadroon
balls. Tbe old one.
tion.
They would present a population of
ballroom is now used
as a
dormitory, 20,518. Sanford had in 1860, 2,222. It lias
Altgeld, it is said, is anxious to sub- after having served at one time as a gained right along, having In 1880, 2,73-1, and
mit himself to the
people of Illinois chapel. The entrance baa remained un- now 4,210, a gain of 167. It is now the largest town not a city In thy county. Shapagain, and will acoept a nomination for changed, except fur a new wooden parhad In 1860, 1,273, now 908, a loss of
Mayor of Chicago. As that city gave tition placed in the rear of tbe two raass- leighSouth Berwick
had in 1860, 2,624.
She
to a 308;
n iuajoiity of 60,000 against him
at the ivo pillars which mark the opening
gained only 53 In the next twenty years.
beyond, where a She now has
recent eleotion It would seem
tbat he marble paved ball
4,343, a gain of 810, the largest
broad flight of solid walnut stairs leads
ought to bo pretty conversant with thei
gain of a town In the county except BiddeOu
is
to
the
floor
above.
the
floor
a
newbut if be
opinion in regard to him,
ford; in 1860 Waterboro had 1,825. She has
moinoiial to
Tony constantly fallen olf, having now but 1,357,
wants further light there can be no ob- ly built chapel, a
jection to his getting it in the way he Lafron, the negro philanthropist, who, a loss of 468. Wells in 1800 had a population
besides many benefactions bestowed on of 2,878; now she had 2,029, a loss of 849.
proposes.
the sisterhood during bis life,
made a York had In 1860, 2,825 people; now she has
Another materializing spiritualist me2,444 a loss of 381.
large bequest to it in his will.
It would appear that the most prosperous
dium has been exposed in
Boston. He
Tbe order was founded in New Orleans
was giving a
publio performance when cn Nov. 21, 1842, by Miss Harriet Delisle, period In most of these towns, so tar as population is concerned, was In 1880, a large
four or five men jumped on to the stage,
Miss Juliette Gaudin, Miss Josephine
portion of the loss having taken place since
tore away the curtains of the oabinet
and
Miss
Charles,
Alicot, under the su- that date. Very likely the next census will
and exposed the
medium arrayed in a pervision
.of Bather
Houseelon, then show some changes in favor of the larger
and
white
white wig
whiskers
and Vicar-General, and with the
approbation aud against the smaller towns —CorresponBoaorely anything else. This materializ- of Archbishop Blanc. The wealth of the dence Somerswortli Free Press.
ing business has been exposed so many founders was partly inherited and partly
times and its fraudulant
character so the
of their labor.
be-

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS

INSURANCE CO.

of New York,
havtne recently Increased Its investment in
AROOSTOOK
K. R. CO. First
&
BANCOR
mortgage 6 per cent Gold Bonds until it now
tnan
This
$300,000.
more
indicates that
holds
the large moneyed Institutions are turning their
Fast
tor
the
to
investments
as this is
attention
the first New York life Insurance Company
Securities.
Maine
in
to Invest
FOR SALE BY

HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,
Investment Securities
Euthurs* Stmt

gartt^ad,^^

CITY

HALT.

POLO.
Saturday Eve., Dec. 5, Augusta vs. Fort,
land.
Monday Eve., I>**c. 7, I*»wi»tou
Portland. Gaines at 8.30. Admission 25c,
decldlw*
Reserved Seats at Chandler’s.

Haydn Association Concert,
MONDAY

WRECK

EYE.,

OF THE

DEC.

7,

HESPERUS,

Tickets to «alfce aaa to lie exchangad

THE ENGLISH STEAMERS.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

Arrival of the
Chimmie Fadden.

Labrador—Nevrs About the

Grand Trunk Wharves.

The audience assembled at Portland
The steamer Labrador of the Dominion
Theater last evening to see the great
New York and Boston success “Chim- line arrived in port at 7.30 o’clock yestermie Fadden” was delighted.
The play day morning. She left Liverpool, Novemwas a

pronounced

dra-

It is a

success.

19, and made good time

ber

on

the

p. m., was appointed as the time for the
next meeting, when it will be decided which
will best suit the
of the week
evening

Fair.

Art needlework department will begin, and finished
examples of all

Eleazer
so

that’s

ago.
Eleazer

C. Shaw was bom in Paris, Me.,
May 10, 1807, and was therefore 89 years of
on
age at the time of his death. Ho lived
the paternal farm till he was 17 years old.
the joiner’s trade and
then learned
He
Portland to work.
He remained
came to
tiere about three years. He soon commanded the highest wages, which, however, were
n those days but $18 or $20 a month and
He left Portland and returned to
aoard.

go

tonight.

in and around the Grand
Trunk for many months will begin.
Over 100 car loads of apples, boxes of meat
and other merchandise arrived yesterday
busiest wreek

The

Spaa of Life.

The Span of Life has been for several
the
draseasons a reigning favorite in
matic firmament. Its return after an
absence of two years will no doubt ba the
an
occasion of
outpouring of those
amusement seekers who prefer their entertainment spiced with a clash of real-

IUU

Trunk from shipment

Grand

the

over

seen

UllgilOU

on

OLbUUIdO,

he

where
md

was

continued

also

ready

his

ions, seats,

wit and

The

fun, as well as lor the his uprightAt that time there vi as
ness of character.
but one church in the town. It was of the
Love

of

R?»

HoimminaHnn

brought

up

that

in

TVTv

faith and he

soon

twenty

leading spirit in forming the first
[Jniversalist society in Paris. The first meetings were held in the town court house.
Subsequently a church was built, which exists today as does also the society.
In 1844 he came to Portland and began life

ll ho at Portland

Wednesday

theatre,

oiling.
Ladies’ Aid Course.
"be first entertainment in the Ladies’
.id Course will be given at City hall by
on Wednesday
e Beresford Concert Co.
evening. Arthur Beresford has a rich
full bass voice and sings wi^h
genuine
intelligence and sympathy. Mrs. Markee
is said to have a sopraro voice of
great
and purity, Miss Holden a smooth
contralto of
beautiful
sympathetic
quality. Mr. J. C. Bartlett the tenor has
often been heard here, and Miss Beaman

range

is said to he
tickets

a

violinist of

on sale

are

at

ability.

The

Stockbridge’s.

Notes,
“Outline of the Growth of Music” is
the title of the Kotzschmar lsture recital
to be given at Kotzschmar bail Thursday
evening. Get ticireta at StooKbridge’s.
There was a good opening sale for the
tickets for the Albani concert at Stockbridge’s voeterday. Those who apply
early will have first choice of seats.
At Willard

Last evening

one

Casino.

of the most brilliant

dancing parties of the season was given
by Mr. Philip J. Deering at the Willard
Casino. The party, about 70 in number,
left Monument square in three private
cars at 7.30. The evening at Willard was
passed in dancing to the delightful music of the orchestrion. During the evening a dainty lunch was served by RobinThe party was chaperoned by Mrs.
son.
Wintbrop Jordan and Mrs. Frederick F.
Talbot. Among those present were Mrs.
William Senter, Mr.
Webb, Mr. and Mrs.

and

Mrs.

Richard

Wintlirop Jordan,

air. ana airs, i.ucien

onow, air. ana airs.
Frederick Talbot; the Misses Deering

Knight, Leighton,
Clifford, Brown,
Noyes. Chapman, Hunt,Perkins, Fassett,
Gage, McGlincliy, McLaughlin, Jordan,
Hinckley, McDowell, Allen, Child, and
Messrs. Deering, Ayer, Clifford, Noyes,
Knight. Fassett, McDowell, Allen, Payson, Webling, Hickey, Clancy, Dana,
Bradford, Harr's, Powell, Whitman,
Eastman, Patten, Camp, Fox, Evans.
The party received every attention and
courtesy from the superintendent of the
road who

was

present.

Dr. Dalton delivered a very interesting
an instructive address on
ourrent events
before the Travellers’ club
yesterday
afternoon at the residence of Mrs. Georgo
C. Frye.
Two physicians of Holloway jail report
that the health of Dr. L. S. Jameson,the
Transvaal raider, which was reported
last week to be in a critical state, is

showing

some

improvement.

the purpose of taking some action relative to the death of Dr. Thomas A. Foster,
for
a,

committee

was

selected

consisting

of Drs.

7iALTHENESKIfiSOAP/’trd
are

only surpassed by

prising economy.

pieces,

but

comes a

its sur-

It does not break into

signs

H

ready, and
thirty new de-

Florentine

week.
to

on

gauds not considered In reduction of prices.
This week's sale cf some of the newest patterns
in Black Dress novelties at Closing Out Prices.

art

Real value Gf

view this

This in addition
great stock of
hundred selected

our

over a

patterns,

from

away

life

OWEN,

MOORE

&

CO.

SALE”

GREAT

LEGGINS AND RUBBERS.
manufacturer’s prices, these goods are all new
we having secured them at extremely low prices

by purchasing

an

also secured 600

which
are

We have

quality rubber?
only slightly scratched, we will sel

are

them at
Call early

immense quantity.

less

cases

than

and secure

of first

offering.

3F\ O.

to manufacture
of the bargains wt

cost

some

WHITE,

OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE.
decl eodtf

per

Windows A'o.
1 and

2,

Congress

St.

These great windows are telling every passer-by the
beautiful story of Dainty Muslin Underwear.

No,

ly

as a

told in the Department itself.
The gist of the story is that we are having a
Muslin Underwear in December. Thrifty people
to make great saving by buying their Underwear
Notice a few of the telling things.
Here is a gathering of
Glovtiis. Ladies’ Night Robes unin
Maine.
matchable
Unmatcbable for volume, beauty and

To Holders of Portland Athletic Club Bonds, Might

profession,Thomas

A.

the

fore

Foster,

first

commercial

traveler

for

a

nity.

though

Resolved, That his rare attainments and
judgment, his kind and gentle disposition, and generous regard for the reputation of others, the unitorm courtesy and
high sense of honor which regulated his in-

deed

accurate

in

any

sense a

politician.

who knew him would

politics

in connection

modern

meaning of the term. He

of the

sociates,

the

old-time
and

sim

with

never

of him

tercourse

and acts with his professional ashis untiring fidelity and devotedness to the interests of his patients, irrespective of condition or rank, challenge our
admiration and regard, and will be ever
held in grateful remembrance.
Resolved, That we respectfully tender to
the family of our deceased brother, Ifi this
hour of severe affliction, the assurance of
our heartfelt sympathy.
Resolved. That a copy of these resolutions
be sent to the iamily of the deceased, and
to the daily papers for publication.

never

one

merchant.

quite

as

bright

In-

think
in the.

was a

type

As honest
and

cheery,

ab

he

*
a ‘live and let live”
his life, winning the esteem of
his associates, pleasing always by his personality, yet never flinching in his convicwhether religious, political or comtions,
mercial.
Mr.
Shaw’s life was largely confined to
his business, up to within a few years, when
he retired. Until a short time ago he was a

business in

conducted

all

manner

Crauford.

the

same

firm

The Passion

over

ent

Friday

familiar

of next week at 3 o’clock in the
and again at 8 in the evening,

Catholic Debating Society.
The formal opening of the new rooms of
the Catholic Literary and Debating Society
Middle street took place last
on
night.
When

the

society

winter

for the

their new

a

resumed their

short

meetings

time

They

rooms.

ago it was in
have been improv-

ing them from time to time and the society
is now very comfortably boused. New furniture has

b*een

added and other

improve-

made which make them very conments
venient for the members of the society.
The programme at the opening last night
was as follows:
President James E. Butler
Remarks,
Prof. Harry Ciayes
Piano Selection,
George W. Dawson
Recitation,
Violin Solo,
George Duffy
Joseph Douglass
Reading,
Guitar and Banjo Duet,
Messrs. Holland and Waters
The members of the Ladies’ Auxiliary contributed

piano

duets,

readings

and vocal

the entertainment the members and their lady friends enjoyed a hop.
Refreshments were served.

solos.

After

Christian

Alliance.

branch of the Christian Alliance was
formed on
Friday night, November 28, in
A

the

street

chuich,

vestry
Vaughan
Rev. D.W. Lelacheur presiding. The following officers were elected:
President—Rev. Mr. Kibbe.
Vice-President—Rev. W. H. H. McAllister.
Secretary and Treasurer—Mrs. S. R. G.
Clark.
The kindness of the Vaughan street socieof

the

DEAI Hi
banking and picking up some apples. While
doing this work he contracted a slight cold,
In this city, Nov. 30, Blearer Cole Shaw, aged
which, owing to his -weakness, brought on 89 years 6 months 20
days.
[Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock
congestion of the lungs. The deceased was
from his late residence. No. 120 High street.
one of the
Bowdoinof
characters
original
Burfal at convenience of the family.
ham, known far and near for his eccentriIn this city, Nov. 29, Miss Katie A. Campbell,
cities
and for
his genial manner in his aged 26 years 10 months. LB- K. Island papers
No one ever met Mr. Hill- please copy. ;
younger days.
[Funeral this Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clook,
man without
being greeted by a pleasant from the residence of her aunt, Mrs. John Mcword and some quaint saying.
Donald, 199 Congress street. Services at the
He came to Bowdoinham from Bath,which Cathedral o! the Immaculate Conception at 2.30
o’clock.
was his native
place, many years ago, and
In Bridgton, Nov. 26, Mr*. OrpHa P. Chase,
opened a harness
and repair Bhop. Evei aged 78 years.
In Brunswick, Nov. 20, Iioxanna Woodward,
since, Mr. Hillman’s shop has been a mecca
80 aged.
for curiosity seekers for he had a great love aged
In Bath, Nov. 26, Mrs. Abigail L- Peters, aged
for
antiquities and curiosities, and in his 79 years.
In Bath, Nov. 27, William S. Field, aged
long and industrious life had gathered many
82 years.
articles of great value.
In Gardiner, Nov. 28, Henry Murray, aged 31

to be

Ear

and
in

and

near

the deceased

was

known,

one can

safely say that not many men
Bowdoinham had more friends. Early

life he united with the M. E. church and
been a regular attendant at that church,
Mr.
Hillman was fond of telling that ht
never
used tobacco or
ever bought any
liquors for personal use or ever used pro
fane language in his life.
Mr. Hillman married Hannah Hutchins ol
Fhippsburg, and a family ot four children
blessed their union. After DO years of lift
together, Mrs. Hillman died about sis
months ago, and now the three remaining
children are called to mourn the loss of ,,
kind father.
Mr. Hillman’s age was 8;
years and 10 months. The funeral will bt
held Tuesday at 1 o’clock at his late resi
in

lias

dence in

“Brooklyn.”

organization was gratefully acknowledged
and accepted. Friday, December 4, at 7.8C

CURE A COED IN ONE DAT
Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All drug
gists refund the taouey if it fails to cure. 25c.
TO

years.

In Randolph, Noy. 26, Fred M. Lord, aged

32 years.
In East

Orrington, Nov. 29, Melvin H. Rob-

bins. aged 64 years.
In Bangor, Nov. 26, Ellen M. Seavey.
In Hermon Centre, Nov. 28, Winnie F. Dysart
aged 3 years.
In Crawlord. Nov. 26, Harriet Burbank, aged
69 years.
In Kittcry
66 years.
In

Point, Nov. 21, John Bray, aged

Norridgewock,

Nov. 11, Miss Julia A,

Haynes, aged 92 years.
In Madisou, Nov. 13. Joseph

82 years.

C.

Adams, aged

In Phillips, Noy. 21, Marguerite, daughter of
Mr. ana Mrs.
Kendall Whi.temore, aged 3
months.
In Madrid, Nov. 26, Miss Sybil Sargent, aged

64 years.
In Dallas, Nov. 10, Mrs. Nina Brackett, aged
22 years.
In East Franklin, Nov. 16, James R. Gould,
aged 35 years.
In Bluehlll. Nov. 20
Harvey P. Hinckley,
aged 37 years.
In Eden, Nov. 18, Eugene Phippen, aged
6
18 years.
In Bar
Nov 18 Mrs, Villa F. Tower,
36
aged
years.

Harbor,

after year.

J. R, LIBBY. I

one

filling, S4

liockers. High Chairs, Sleds, Cups and Saucers, and lots and lots
useful

presents

for the little

We advise you to buy NOW, we’ll store your purchases at our
them when and where you say. We have the prettiest, best,
“grown-up” Christmas goods that ever “came to town.”

Don’t\let
then, either.

our

store

get

cents

of

pretty,

ones.

er

out of your memory from now ’till

risk, and deliv,
largest line o{

Christmas, and not

“The Household Outfitters.”

m
LEIGHToUll

&

'UsioiuSTmlsT.

durability.

“R. & G.” Corsets.

There may bi
people wh<
who do

son

Hooper,

shape,
symetry

OUR TERMS:

“Your Money Rack If the Goods Don’t Suit You.”

HEBETHEY COME

:

no

know the

|

merits of
the famous
“R. & G.”

are

who

\

c~'''

j
♦ tents of stores and

never

♦

set or
but most everybod

heard harmony,
knows the perfectnesses of the “f
& G’s.”

J. R. LIBBY

3

/>■;>

people

saw a sun___

Look out for trouble.
Your 2
safe may be blown next. We is- £
sue
policies covering loss of
money and securities from safes j
by burglars (damage to safe in- %
eluded). We also insure the con-

|

Corsets.
So there

particular
come

9Sc, §1.37, '1.98, 2.67

will burn 12 hours with

less Corset

The kinds

and

per yard.

“LITTLE BEAUTY” Lamp anil Shade,

for

wearing

for, year

|

OC

25 cents

the cloth;
a match-

can come

people like,

I

BABY HASSOCKS,

punch
through

things.
that

*7Krs

sale

cannot

great win-

to any

on

Special

at

goods
used by
England’s

there.
Corsets such
as have 6tood
the fiercests
that

yard,

at

by the

of the

dow strikes one
chord of the Infant department symphony. You’ll hear the whole score
in the department itself.
Everything that a Baby wears is
here.
Corsets.

per

excellence

lar, ruffle of embroidery at front,
neck and sleeves, excellent cotton,
perfect work.

But there’s more than
Underwer in that twenty
foot window.
There are CorSome of
sets.
the best makes
of Corsets we
know of are

$1.25

remarkable

Empire front of rich, solid embroid

ery—insertion and edging. A chic
and charming garment. Sailor col-

That

per yard.

1

CHILD'S WRITING DESKS

up the

Baby Things.

at

CHRISTMAS BARGAINS.

|

advertisement.

sell at

One Week of

HerMaJesty’s Corse:

see

Tuesday

sale

"CHILDREN’S ®SEK!”

figure upon the streets of Portland,
In this city. Nov. 24, by Rev. John Carroll
being always vigorous, cheerful and genial. Perkins,
most
Harry Aaie Rouuds and Eleanora WllHe was held in the highest esteem by all
afternoon,
drage Deering.
In this city, by Rev. W. S. Ayres, Miss Evelyn
'‘Scenes from Crauford” will be given with who knew him and as a mark of their refastidious
Elegant Empires trimmed with STYLE-295
to George li. Brown, both of Portland.
the following cast:
gard the Commercial street merchants on Welden
In Saco, Nov. 21, Ernest Hall and Miss Grade minute tucks in clusters. Hemstitchdarne9Miss Longfellow his 80th birthday presented to him a hand- M. Burnham.
Miss Mattie,
Miss Daveis some
Miss Betty Barker,
In Lisbon Falls, Fov. 21. Joseph Brown and ing, Lace and Swiss Embroidery.
gold-headed cane.
Mrs. Bellows
Mrs. Jamison,
Mr. Shaw leaves a widow and two sons, Miss Alice M. Newman.
One lot has 60 tucks on yoke.
Mrs. Woodman
Mrs. Forrester,
In Mercer, Nov. 21, Newton A. Blaisdell of
“W.-B.” Corsets.The kind that
Miss Francis Charles H. Shaw, the juinter, and George Mercer and Miss Lottie
Miss Pole,
of NorridgeTaylor
$1.13, 1.25, 1.50, 1.69, 1.89, 2.00, have
Mrs. Perkins R. Shaw,
and every
Mary,
steel-end
in business with his fath- wock.
foimerly
every
Mrs. Talbot
Peggy,
In Rockland, Nov. 26, Frank W. Skinner and 2.25, 3.00, &c., <fcc.
er, but now connected with a Boston house
bone-end
Miss Llnnie Havener.
Mrs.
Gaskell’s inimitable rendering of
Our $6.50 Night Robe is a peach.
as salesman.
In Gardiner, Nov. 26, Orville W. Brown and
VUVUBVU
O
English society in the “genteel” selection
Miss Emma K. Dill.
of village
As the December
Death of Teteran Bowdolnham Man.
life, will here be presented In a
In Bangor, Nov. 26, Frank A. Chick and Miss Sale all
little
tough
Haftie E. Saunders.
morning call and later a more elaborate tea
Sale of Underwear
the Week.
3 George G. Hillman of Bowdolnham, the
In Winterport. George L. Swett and Miss Lildrinking and four at “Preference” in Miss veteran harness
of
died quite suddenly lian M. Smith.
continues
maker,
'pocket
throughout
Betty Barker’s “humble dwelling.” It is j
In Winterport, Nov, 26, Elmer Colson of
Mr. itniuiau naa Deem
Saturday evening.
the
Oronoaud Miss Florence Baker of Winterport. the week we must give you
rubber
hoped that the Parish house, which has not in
so
In Auburn. Nov.
.Tnlin IIavIi Hill and Vfis-i
failing health for some time, but recently
a large seating capacity,
will be filled both
story of it serially. Corset Covers,
he had been around quite smart and had Carrie Irene Skinner.
that it
afternoon and evening.
For details later,
on.
later
Skirts and Drawers
done some work around the house, such as
On

on

RINES BROTHERS CO.

Dr. Warner’s Corsets.
Prices
from 50c to

Superior cloth. The shapes such as
Fashion dictates.
Rich embroidery
(Old English), low and high heck,
several styles.
$1.00. Empire front Gowns of solid Guipure
embroidery. Two rows of insertion.
V hack. Several styles at this price.
All are long and full.

MARRIAGES.

/ OC

the

grades

claim

"7C-

Tarn

I Tuesday

“Her Majesty’s” Corsets, claiming
the best Corsets in the world,
and backing

at

Df.

to

lengths and
and shapes of

CORALINE'

Ober-Ammergau,
Mr. Albert Dyer who has so acceptably
lectured upon the Passion Play in Portland
and neighboring towns and cities, will lecture
in the New Jerusalem church, New
High street, next Thursday evening, December 3d, at 8 o’clock. A cordial invitation is
extended to all 11 attend. The lecture is 50c.
free to •who may desire to see these realistic
A collection will be taken.
The
pictures.
pictures are those authorized by the Bavarian government and many are the same as
shown by Mr. Stoddard to which others are 75c.
added.

I

QjC

per yard.

New patterns in Black Crepons 1
II and Fancy weaves, all imported

77K/s

civilized
world. Here
are 14 differ-

name

Play

yd.,

yard.

OH/»

always appreciated at $1,25 per

The kind
Dr. Warner’s Corsets.
that go all

[

and stvle.
J. B. DONNELL,
W. H. FIELD,
L. S. COFFIN.
decldSt
Portland, Dec. 1, 1896.

under

Tufted

per yard.

January Sale of Ladies’
given an opportunity
right now.

per

Black Boucles and I
effects in Black, j

5 pieces

_

are

NOTJCE7

Maine house.
M. D., therefore,
Resolved, That the universal sorrow which
During all these years Mr. Shaw was a
followed this not wholly unexpected death
member of the First Universalist church and
attests more strongly than any language can
express the deep hold he had upon the affec- a substantial part of that society.
tion, confidence and respect ot the commuHe was a Democrat of strong convictions,

yard.

■7P
| J3Q

telling the story, just illustrating it charmingfrontispiece illustrates a book. The story is

not

C

\JsJC

Novelties that sell at 75 cents per
yard reduced for this sale to only

and
Canvas
Fancy Cheviot
Weaves in black,50 inches wide
and always sold at $1.00 per yd.
oil sale Tuesday at only

/s/s

-OF-

Commencing Monday, Nov. 30th., we will
place on sale 1000 pairs of women’s, misses’ and
children’s fine leggins which we will sell at

I

per yard.

Portland, Me., Dec. 1st, 1396.
Sealed proposals for the sale, to the trustees,
of bonds of the Portland Athletic Club, to an
amount sufficient 10 absorb the snm of Five
Hundred dollars, will be received by the under- reasonableness of
price.
signed until Saturday, December 6th, 1896, at
twelve (12) o’clock, m. The proposals must 41c. These Niglit Gowns are mad* of fair
state the denominations of each bond or bonds
Bleached
offered, and the lowest net price. We reserve
the right to reject any or all offers, or to accept
those a
of wholesale grocers had ever visited
Address
HARRY M.
part of any lot.
When the dealers VEltRILL, Trustee, ,191 Middle St., City.
country stores before.
decltoaecS
wanted any goods they had always made a

honored

Newest patterns nnd weaves in
Priestley’s all wool Black !)ress

I

h/S.

Qyc

trip to Portland or Boston. Sir. Shaw was
expressive of the sense of the probably the first commercial traveller in
meeting,and the following were subsequent- Maine for a grocery firm and perhaps the
Jeremiah B. Donnell has this day retired
The busly adopted:
first of all. He sold about $1000 worth of from the firm of J. B. Donnell & Co.
will be carried on at tile old stand by WalWhereas, It has pleased an all-wise Provi- goods. As tar as we know Mr.Shaw is there- iness
ter H. Field and Leland S. Coffin, copartners,
an
dence to call
member of our

4a i aMMBMNWM——i

To Be Reduced.

filled

cotton

Silks will be

wears

by all druggists and H. H. Kay &
Sox, Middle St,

or

in

resolutions

uniformly until it be- ty in tendering the free use of its church
building for the weekly gatherings of the
mere film.
Superb for Infants.

For sale

NOVELTIES

_

Weeks, Gordon,Thayer and Hunt, to prepare

the

excellence

BLACK HR ESS

holiday stock of

be-

Captain Erskine of the Labrador, has been
promoted since he was last here. He was here as a clerk in the wholesale grocery
formerly chief officer of the Labrador and store of his brother Abner, the firm name betook Captain McAuley’s place when the lating Shaw & True. The store was located
ter was put in command of the Canada.
on Middle
street. There was no Commerthe
ism. Nothing more realistic than
Seven car loads of Western cattle, to be cial street then.
It is interesting to note
of
The
bodies
in
bridge of human
Span
shipped to England on the Mongolian, ar- that during the past 52 years of Mr. Shaw’s
Life can he conceived, and the
light- rived here yesterday and were placed In the life here as a wholesale grocer, the location
house scene is conceded to be a marvel o( new stock yards of the Grand Trunk in of this business has changed from street to
stage mechanism. The story has been Deerlng. More cattle are on the way here street, closer to the water front and that he
told in these columns before. The piny for shipment by the other steamships and moved along with it. He was a clerk in his
is presented this season by an excellent the stock yard is being pushed to comple- brother’s store on Middle street. When he
tion as rapidly as possible.
went into business for himself the city had
Staley,
including Geo. C.
company
Yesterday Superintendent Cotts of the grown and spread out and it was then propW.
W.
Robert Neil, William
Friend,
Grand Trunk and Train Despatcher Williams er to locate as a wholesale gorcer on Fore
Allen, A. K. Adams, Goo. Elwell, Fritz were in the city making arrangements for street.
Arthur, Delphine Perrault, Rachel Sterl- the busy winter.
In 1852 Mr. Charles H. Haskell and Mr.
ing, Clara Coleman, Florenee Foster,
Shaw formed a
partnership as Shaw
Funeral of Thomas A. Foster.
and Little Daisy, the wonderful child
In I860, the late Mayor RichardHaskell.
The funeral of Dr. Thomas A. Foster was son
actress. The Donazetti Trio of aoroba’s
joined the firm to* four years, and the
held yeste*day
forenoon at his late resi- name was
changed to Shaw, Haskell &
has been
especially engaged for the dence. There was a
large attendance of Richardson. The firm dissolved in 1864, and
human bridge. The play will be seen at
friends of the deceased, including many of Messrs. Shaw & Haskell continued in busiPortland theatre, Friday and Saturday.
The physicians of Port- ness. Mr. James F. Hawkes and Mr.
our older citizens.
George
Peck’s Bad Boy.
land were present in large numbers and the R. Shaw went into the firm in 1878, the conand
of the Union Mutual cern
officers
of
employes
the
name
to
Shaw, Son &
taking
It would bo difficult
imagine any
Life Insurance Company went in a body,the Hawkes. Mr. Haskell died a long time ago.
blng funnier than Mr. George W. Peek’s office
being closed during the funeral. The The firm of Shaw, Son
Hawkes continbook, “The Bad Bov and His Pa,” hut pall bearers were four officers of the Union ued until
1S88, when Mr. Hawkes retired
in
exist
dcei
oreatlon
a funnier
follows: and formed a
Mutual and four physicians, as
partnership with Mr. Walter
Mr. Pidgin’s play of the same name.
.rCSJUClUi
X.
Xj. iUt'UiUUS, XLUII. XiCUCilUH
under tne nrm name oi bkiinn,
A. Skilim,
This is because word painting, no matter
tobie, Hon.M. F. King, Judge Percivai Bon-* Hawkes & Co., and Mr. W. W. Lothrop, who
how olever, cannot be as vivid as actual ley, Dr. Augustus S.iliayer, Dr. S. H.Weeks, married a niece ot Mr. Shaw, entered the
aotlon. You laugh when you read the Dr. S. C. Gordon and Dr. Charles O. Hunt. other firm which took the name of Shaw,
Che brief services consisting of prayer, read- Son & Lothrop.
Bad Boy’s trioks, but you roar when you
ng of the scriptures and remarks, were conWhile a clerk in his brother’s store Mr.
see the same hoy, in flesh aDd blood, perThe interment Shaw made a
ducted by Rev. Dr. Dalton.
trip down along the coast
form those tricks. “Peck’s Bad Boy”
was in Evergreen.
through Sagadahoc, Lincoln and Knox counis a famous work. For the benefit of the
At a special meeting of the physicians of ties to endeavo r to extend the trade of tne
many who are acquainted with the piece, Portland held at the Eye and Ear Infirmary, firm. It was a new idea. No representative
it may be stated tbat the cast is much
improved, and tbat the play has received
:dditions which are decidedly side s; 1 tPeck’s Bud
ia and surprising.
Boy

STOCK OUT1

Puffs is also

the

came

indl,

screens.

down and

hpp.n

Shnw hnrl

.nif]ililTriliifiii

pieces of imported
furniture, footstools,cush-

all town

unfailing good humor,

•hltJ.innluniiffRiec^OtOlLinuti

the

some

odd

jailor of the town for sevwas a prominent citizen of

influence in

Telephones,of

At this time we shall
also display many choice

affairs and universally liked for his genial qualities, his
much

in

are our

talk to your eyes, and tell you
happenings of the Big Store.

shown.

the

He

years.

en

original

we

trifles for the parlor, the
library, the boudoir, and
the dining room, will be

same business

in the

and

new

Our Windows
By them

embroidered linen for the
decorated
household,

certainly
States consul at Halifax.
Six passengers
popularity and prosperity of the drama. came over in the second cabin and in the
His good sense and liberality in sur- steerage there were 16 immigrants.
All of
rounding himself with a strong cast the immigrants had the requisite amount of
have met with their reward.
George money and proper credentials and were allowed to land without delay.
Dxford county, and though scarcely 21 years
W. H.
Will
John
Cowper,
Flood,
Nash,
The clerks of the Dominion line are now
>f age, went into business for liimselt as a
Sheldon, Barney Reynolds, Harry L. w ell settled at their office on the Grand general trader in the little town of WoodRawlins. J. R. Furlong, Sydney Price, Trunk wharf and yesterday were visited by dock.
He remained there seven years and
Beth Franklyn, Kate Dale, Irene Vian- many of their Portland triends who gave hen returned to his native town of Paris,
them a hearty welcome to this city.
court, Fannie Denham-Rouse and Marie
The steamship Mongolian is rapidly comBates are all good. It must not be impleting her outward cargo and will sail on
agined that “Chimmie Fadden” is any- Thursday afternoon.
Live English steamers will be lying in the
thing like tlx; rough Bowery plays of the
day. While some of its characters are Grand Trunk dock on Thursday at one time.
ot tne slums, the tone of the play is dis- On that day the Allan line steamship Hibernian from Glasgow,the steamship Merrimac
tinctly high and on a plane with the best of the Elder-Dempster line and the Iona of
cnnlptv rtlfivc
flip timp
l^A fiiirp nriH
the Thompson line,will arrive here and the

Portland. December 1. lobe.

a

Shaw.

0. Shaw, the venerable merlong in business In this city, died
yesterday morning at the advanced age of
59 years.His death was the result of a stroke
cf paralysis, which he suffered several days
Mr.

chant,

SB.

"A O-DAY the open.
ing of the new
things in the

OBITUARY.

Eleazer

NEW ADVKRTISK.HKA

WBW ADTEEX(SMBSHW

WEW ADTBHTISEMiaraS,

A-WVERTISJSMEWTS.__

The weather today
is likely to be

Eriends as a permanent arrangement. A coriial invitation to be present is extended to
ill who are in any degree interested.

passage,

although an almost constant succession of
matic work of intense and continuous in- gales and strong head winds were encountterest. enlivened by thoroughly natural ered.
She has a cargo of about 1230 tons. The
comedy Incidents, punctuated with sevof the cargo is consigned to
eral startling climaxes and involving a greater part
Montreal and other Canadian points. The
While
characterizations.
of
great variety
other part of the cargo consigned to local
the play is undoubtedly “the thing” Mr. parites is 199 casks of
clay for Winslow &
Hopper’s intelligent, forceful and unc- Co.,a case of books for L. B.Hart, and a box
but of samples for J. E. Prindle.
tuous portrayal of the uncouth
There were twTo first cabin passengers, one
good-hearted hero “Chimmie Fadden” of
whom was Hon. D. H. Ingraham,United
has
had much to do with the

KEV>

operations

of

DOW
I

\

dwellings, including damage
burglars.

&

PINKHAH,
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St.
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•jmo, can t say tnac 1 ao.

Ey

it. This morning, while strolling along

OHE BEAD.

your main street, which I

(Copyright, 1806, by tbo Author.!
CHAPTER I.
Cyrus W. Higgiegag, connected with
the hardware firm of F. W. Ringleoup
& Co., Chicago, is a man of unintentional eccentricity. I say unintentional,
because I have noticed that, the majority of men whom we term eccentric are
not only wide awake to their own peculiarities, but seem to be ever cultivating them to a higher state of oddity.
Higglegag’s strangeness—a rude remark

brusque action—appeared

to spring
sort of nervousness that at times
Not long ago he made
came upon him.
a business visit to a southern town, one
or

from

a

must say is

very quiet, I saw a—pardon me—saw7 a
handsome young lady approaching, and,

looking back,
taking me. ‘Now, I mused, ‘I shall see
an exhibition of feminine peculiarity.
I saw a woman was over-

cJUSU

ao

uxicup

as

Dtnuuiug

up,

an

iujo

barnyard wit wonld

say.
“I have come, sir, to demand an explanation. My sister informs me that

outrageous incongruity in the way
her clothes hang. The other woman may
also look around, but I am betting on
the younger one.
Well, sir, the younger one did turn around, just as I expected, and, I don’t know why, but surely
with no evil intentions, I spoke to her.
I don’t remember exactly what I said,
It may have been insolent, but—well,
now here, suppose that men were to
turn around to criticise the hanging of
each other’s pantaloons, wouldn’t it
warrant any woman in speaking to us
of the disgraceful practice?”
Hampton sat down. After a few moments he said, “The affair is ridiousome

away with her and killed her. You have
come to whip me? Well, well, so be it.

Oh, Dora Clyde, Dora Clyde, did I
think— Sit down, please. Pay no attention to my rambling remarks. To die—
to die of love! There, put your whip
down. In the night strange whisperings
eome to me, a breath warm with love,
but the icy morning breaks, and I see

her, and. by”—
“I don’t think that I am acquainted
with your sister, sir. Sit down.”
“I will nos sit down, d—n yon! My
sister informs me that you stopped her
on the street, and”—
‘‘What is her name, please?”
“My name, sir, is Norwood Hampton.”
“Are yon related to the Hamptons of
Kentucky? I sold old Major Hampton a
bill of goods soma time ago. Tall old
fellow, slightly bald, but as hospitable
as the lighthouse keeper of fiction and

you insulted

as—well, as a gentleman. 1
take it that all gentlemen are brave. Sit
as

brava

down.
Mr. Hampton glared savagely ait Higglegag, while one hand fumbled ominously under the tail of his coat.
“lam tempted, without further ado,
You are a low
to shoot your head off.
minded, cowardly wretch”—
“Say, hold on a miuute—just a minute—and if I don’t make everything satisfactory, off goes my head. In a case oi
this kind a man never regrets listening

patiently to an explanation.”
“Proceed, but be brief.”
“All right, but you must not fly off ii
I don’t talk to suit you at first. I have
always understood that southern gentlemen have a fine appreciation of humor,

and I sincerely wish that you may give
play to a little of that admirable quality, which I know you must have inherited. Without humor there could be nc

high state of civilization. The savage
frowns; the philosopher laughs. Now,
Mr. Hampton, if you could but realize
my situation, I know that you could not
help but smile. Here you are, demanding an explanation relative to an insult
which you say that I have placed upon
your si3ter, and here I
—many a

am, a man

wh<

yourself.”
‘T rather like him, Ella, and I’ll tell
you what we’ll do. We’ll invite him to
supper tomorrow

evening.

“I don’t know about that. It wouldn’t
seem exactly right, would it?”
“I think so. The whole affair has
been so ridiculous that anything would
be appropriate now.
The next morning Higglegag called
on Hampton at the store, and when invited to supper heartily agreed to come.
Hampton and his sister lived alone
driven from the market. Still use a in an old red brick house almost covergreat many cast plows round here, don’t ed with vines. There were many shrubs
they?’
in the yard, and along the paths ro“Yes, the poorer class of farmers.”
mance strolled hand in hand with quiet
And
it
seems
that
the
‘Ah, hah!
poor- fancy.
er class is in the majority. Now, here’s
When they sat down to the table,
a steel plow,” taking up a catalogue
Miss Hampton, looking at Higglegag
and turning to a well printed cut, “that with an
expression of tenderest symJust
we are actually selling at $2.75.
pathy, told him that he must make
have
think of it, 12. 75. The farmers
himself perfectly at home.
never before had such an opportunity
“I shall make myself near enough at
as this.
Why, it’s marvelous—simply home to feel at ease,” he replied, “but
marvelous! Good steel, hard oak wood. shall not be so much at home that I
may
Look at the shape of that beam. There’s fail to remember that it is
here
being
no doubt about it, the man who introand not there to which I am indebted
duces this plow to the farmers of this for so
pleasant an evening.
state is going to make a fortune. The
“You are a shrewd flatterer as well
only way to get rich, Mr. Hampton, is as,” glancing at her brother, “a sharp
to take hold of a good thing while it’s
business man.”
become common
new, before it has
“All sharp business men, Miss Hampproperty. Look at Chicago. Snatches up ton, are shrewd flatterers, but they are
every new invention. It used to be that also men who believe that a
timely
poor inventors were compelled to go to statement of an effective truth is worth
to
to
get money enough
bring more than a groundless compliment.
Europe
out their inventions. Now they come tc
She looked at her brother and, catchChicago. That plow, sir, for 2.76. ing his mischievous eyes, smiled.
Look at the shape of that moldboard.
“The average Chicago man, I am
The old fashioned plow, you understand,
told,” she said, “does not read many
turns the dirt clear over, while this sets
books.”
it upon edge, keeping the soil compara“The average man, no matter where
tively near the surface, where it affords you find him, is not devoted to books,”
At
most nourishment to the plant.
he replied. “The Chicago man may not
young and active a business man as yon read
many books, but he thinks a great
are ought not to take a back seat for any
deal. While some men are worrying
citizen in this town. Let me send you s over
a theory advanced in a book the
few of those plows—say 100 as s
Chicago man is watching the great kite
starter.”
of this morning’s thought and now’s
“Do you think I could sell so many?”
asked.
Hampton
>
“What, not sell 100? I tell yot
-what’s a fact, Hampton, you can run
out every other plow. No question about
it.”
“Well, you may send me 100.”
,,rTV»n

fortnoro

arn

“You

with this plow, I tell you, and the sooner the fanner of this state follows the
northern farmer—now, here, the cheapness of this implement places it within
arm’s length of every negro farmer in
this state. You just advertise that yon
sell the celebrated Stagwell steel plow,
manufactured by Ringleoup & Oo. ol
Chicago, and you will see that it will
take more than 200 to stock the market.
Shall I put you down for 200?”
“Yes, go ahead.
“All right. I’ll order them shipped
at once. Don’t be in a hurry.
“I must get back.
My place of busi
ness is down on Main street. If you havt
time, drop in and see me.
“I’ll do so. By the way, present
package of abject apologies to your sis
ter, please.
“I’ll fix that all right.”

how you

and permanent, the purifying, correcting and building-up process must begin
and end in the Stomach.

plete

wrong Stomach. Puritana
makes the Heart right, the
Lungs right, the Liver right, the Blood
right, the Kidneys right, the Nerves right,
the Health right, because it makes the
a

42 1-2

Stomach right.

have

NOTICE—I
exchange

I

it is
MR.

“As my father Is dead ant
my brother rs no longer a man, I mus
be my own avenger. I will call on him
I will cowhide him as he deserves to be I
All the Hampton spirit is not dead.
She took down a riding whip, tnmet I
to her brother and said:

MRS.

or

grocery store,
and

Genuine

flower of recollection.
“Humph, Ella, he must have impressed you. Pity he does not add dry goods
”
to his line of plows.

“Best Line,” too—

all

suit

1
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Free

aovlSeodtf

Street.

Resilient

Waltham
for

one

Mainsprings

year.

or

MASSAGE is for rheumatism, neuralgia, nervous prostration, dysconstipation and other chronic diseases,
pepsia,
for palsied and withered limbs and stiff joints.
To retain or regain health you should get particulars at 642 CONGRESS ST. Ladies a. m.,

MECHANICAL

j

If you smoke

chew,

PHOTOGRAPHS! | !
photographs, thee different styles, for two
dollars.
THE ELITE
26-1
STUDIO, 236 1-2 Middle St.

PHOTOGRAPHS!
A
Thirteen cabinet

mild—

dark.
or

j

test our rep-

utation and find

kind

you’ll

M’KENNEx
je26dtf

W. OAS, 9 Salem St.26-1

a

gentlemen

p.

novl9-4

m.

"NOTICE—E, M.
Watkins, custom tailor,
Morrills Corner, Deering, is selling strictly
All Wool Business Suits from $12 to $26.
Black Worsted Cutaway Suits from $18 to
Pants from
$30. Overcoats from $12 to $20.
oct5 3mon
$3 to $9.
loan on firs* and second
v/
mortgages on real estate
in Portland and vicinity; also money to loan
on bonds, notes and
any good collateral
security. Enquire of N. S. GARDINER, 185
Middle street, Room 4.
18-2

AO
tUrOV/jV/w

like.

dt»“|

*7

l°an

/~|AYn

first and second
on real estate in
money to loan
bonds, 'notes and

on

tTJjJL 4 jv/v/v/ mortgages
Portland and vicinity; also

life insurance policies,
any good collateral security. Terms reasonable. W. P. CARR, Room 6, 183 Middle St.

on

16-4

ANNOUNCEMENT.
We

COAL.

to annonnce that we
have succeeded the well-known house of
Stevens & Jones Co., and have also purchased
the stock
and good will of
Thomas B. Mosher, the Exchange street
stationer.
We shall carry a full line of Stationery
for office and private correspondence,
and shall make a specialty of Lithoare

pleased

RAKOALL1 MCALLISTER

touch the button and I’ll
the rest. Please call ami examine
I^ORdoSALK—You

popular

songs, music books,
Instruction
books for all
instruments, music bindes,
music rolls, music boxes just rccived for the
holidavs.
Everybody sings Mother was a
Lady” or play Connie Hawes'
“Electric
Srhottiscli,” for sale by HAWES, 414 Congress
street.
28-lrn

Blank Books.

We have all the patterns of Lithograhs
and Blank Book Work formerly done by
these two houses, and are prepared to
and in e
duplicate all orders

promptly

atisfactory

W.

manner.

H.

STEVENS" &

CO..

mar9eodtf

SALE—Elegant residence, 13
and bath, finished in very best manner;
I^OR
three
6600 feet land alone
rooms

suite,
one dollar per foot;
most
desirable
location; west of winter street; cost $13,000.
Price $7000 to close estate. W. II. WALDRON
& CO., 180 Middle street.
*28-1
rooms en

worth

pressed hay in car
cheap. J. A. BAILEY,
28-1
Exchange street, Portland.
SALE—200 tons
will be sold

FOR
lots;
No. 5

SALE—Musical instruments for

FOR

the

Full Assortment of Lehigh and FreeBurning Coals for Domestic Use.
Pocahontas

(Semi-Bituminous) and

Weorges Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed for general steam and
forge use.
Genuine Lykens Talley Franklin,
English and American Cannel.

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.
IOO-2

....

OFFICE:

Lamson & Hubbard 7b Commercial & 70
Sts
Exchange
»p3
M.W&Ftf
OR RENT A PIANO
Until you have examined

our

stock of

Stetnway & Sons,
Hardman, BacOn,

Standard,

Styles.
Cash or Easy
All

Call and

Leading Hatters.

SALE—One

517

T.

1
Hardwire

Dealer, No. 8 Frtl

C.
McGOULDRIC,
IVTaiififtor.

novo on

_30

_

1

mo LET with board, front and back parlor
J. chamber secoml floor; st ?am heat; gas;
bath room; private family;reasonable price;
8G Winter street.
28-1

unfurnished
females pre-

two

to rent,
ROOMS
front
with closets;
ferred. No. 255
one or

rooms

Oxford street.

28-1

LET—A very convenient rent at 106
JL Green street. Price §10 per month. Enquire on the premises or of A. E. FREEMAN,
raiO

1G

Exchange

2S-1

street.

LET—Very comfortable
with board at 74 Spring

rjlO
JL

winter
rooms
no26-4w
St.

RENT—In western part of city, on
Pine St., a pleasantly located modern
house of 10 rooms and bath,heated by steam,
etc., etc. immediate possession. For particulars appy to Real Estate office, of FREDRICK S. VAIL.
27-1

flOR

MARRY ME ARRABAIA
I will

buy you such

F. O. BAILEY & CO., 40

Organs.

pretty

of A. C. LIBBY &

CO.,

42 1-2

TO

RENT—Near Eastern Promenade, in a
new detached house, an upper and lower
reut of8 rooms and bath each, have magnificent
views of surrounding country amt in every
way exceptional rents for the price.
Apply
Real Estate Office. FRED’K S. VAILL. 25-1

FOR

28-2

self in four years, will show books; reason
for selling, wish to retire from business; no
better opportunity ever offered.
Address
Box 856, Portland, Me.
28-1

SALE—Newspaper and job office for
sale; well located in a smart thriving
town, and good increasing business; subscription to paper increasing; yields good
income to a practical printer.
Terms easy;
For pargrand opening to the right man.
ticulars call on N. S. GARDINER, 185 Middle
street. Room 4.
26-1

FOR

SALE—Driving horse; weighs about
1000 pounds; good driver,double or single,
not afraid of anything;
will sell cheap as
we have no use for him.
SOULE & ROBINSON, 201 Commercial street.
26-tf

FOR

near

heat, gas and set bowl.

WE

FOR

pleasant furnished room in
Spring street cars, steam
Also large sunny

LET—Very
TO fine
location,

will take the kick out of it and make it
keep good time. Mainsprings 75o. clean
ing $1.00; mainspring and cleaning combined
$1.50; all work flrstolase. McKENNEY. The
Jeweler, Monument Square.
jaulBtf

SALE—In Portland, Me., a retail business, very best location, doing
about
$70,000 per year, has more than thribled it-

ten

LET—A pleasant lower rent, No. 3 Sherbrooke street. Inquire No. 46 Eastern
Promenade.
26 l

Exchange

LOTS

containing

F,10k

Ex26-1

FOR SALE—Several well located lots
on and convenient
to
the
Western
Promenade. For particulars apply Real
Estate
First
National
Office,
bank,
FREDERICKS. YAILL.
28-1

street cars,

26-1

YOVEL WATCH KICK.

IF

Congress

RENT—Desk room for a lawyer, !n
the Jose Building, 9S Exchange
street;
suite of rooms, well furnished, steam heat,
janitor services and fire proof vault. Rent
reasonable.
BENJAMIN SHAW, 51 1-2 Ex26-1
change street.

FOR

street.

ring at

rooms and bath; heated by steam, etc.,
etc..,
immediate possession. For particulars apply
to Real Estate office of FRED’K S. VAILL.

SALE—One-half double bouse No. 50
Winter street, containing eight room in
good repair; has cemented cellar, gas, Sebago and furnace; lot contains 2165 square
feet, same to be sold to close an estate. In-

quire

a

THOR RENT—A pleasant located? modem
nouse in western part of city,
JL'
conven-

ient to

and
birdseye
$100; price $25.
F. O. BAILEY & CO.
»jOv26-4

change street.

alcove

room,

furnished

unfurnished.

or

15
6t

GRAY STREET, between Park and State.

RENT—On Deering
St.
Furnished
BENrooms, with steam heat and bath.
JAMIN F. HARRIS, Chambers, Cor. Exchange
and Middle Sts.
25-i

FOR

i

RENT—Twelve very desirable rooms
suitable for boarding house; hot water,
bathroom, etc.Price low: also a first class
store. SOUTHWORXH BROS. 105 Middle St.

FOR

25-1

LET—Upper

rent of six or seven rooms
and bath, in new house No. 10 Lincoln
street, Woodfords, Me., open plumbing, and
heated throughout by hot water.
Apply on
the premises.
21-2

TO

REW.

STORES TO
Stores

Nos. 1 to 4 Central
wharf
re&
by C. A. Weston
suitable for grocery or other business,
in fine order and have an electric elevator
and heated with hot water; have good railroad track and dock facilities.
Enquire at
No. 10 Central Wharf. WM. R. WOOD.
nov30dlm*

cently occupied
Co.,

WANTED.

MAINSPRINGS, 7SG.

New Resilient Waltham Mainsprings, the
best made, only 75c., warranted.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler. Monument Sq.
augSdtf
SALE—One share each in the Casco and
FORPortland
Loan &
Building assoaiion.

Address P. O. BOX 1069, Portland Maine.

SALE—Sea View cottage located at
Pond Cove, Cape Elizabeth,
on high
ground, two acres of land, fine view of the
ocean, beautiful grove, house has 25 sleeping
rooms, large parlor, dining hall will scat 62
persons; kitchen fully equipjied with improved apparatus; bath room, hot and cold
ice
water, large pool room, bathing room,
room, store rooms, artesian well under the
house, spring water, another well that supplies the tanlcs and hot water apparatus,

FOR

1 .la

orwl

1

For particulars apply to I.
nice ice house.
P. BUTLER, 48 1-2 Exchange street.
18-3
SALE— A second hand furnace in good
condition, suitable for heating one flat or
small house. Apply 74 HIGH Si.

FOlt

17tf
SALE—Musical instruments.
Dull
times, but Hawes has such bargains in
elegant muscial instruments that customers
will patronize him tor pianos, music boxes,
violins, banjos, guitars,
mandolins, harmonicas. cornets, claronets, superior violin
and banjo strings, popular music,
music
books, music rolls and everything in the
Please call.
music line.
HAWES’, No. 414
31-4mos
Congress street.

FOR

words
Inserted under this
head
week for 25 cants, cask in advance.

Forty
one

\Kf ANTED—Four
rooms for

or five small
unfurnished
light housekeeping, on second
and with bath room privileges, on
or near line of electric cars in city of Portland.
Or a small rent as above. Address P. O. Box
54, Woodfords.
1-1
**

floor, heated,

and Girls to sell 15 pounds
a prettilv engraved
Silver Watch, worth $5.00. Adciress GGOLD’S
58
Free
TEA'STORE,
street, Portland, Me.

WANTED—Boys
of Tea and get'

30-1

\%TANTED—To
▼ 7
about
frfVTfl

f»nrt ir w

situlady
experience
ation as housekeeper, in a small famhousework
as
for
two
or
three
adults.
iy,
Call or address S. M., 227 Oxtord street, City.

WANTED—By

of

a

forty words
one

inserted under this head
weak for 25 cents, cash in advance.
the head of Thomas or Casco
a pair ot
hand
will the finder kindly
at 18 c asc o street. MRS. BURKE.
28-1

street,
bag containing
LOST—Near
bowed spectacles,
a

gold

leave

same

fh

t»

«iv

a

niilpc

Pni^lantl

28-1

TIT ANTED—A boarding or victualing house to
rent
of
about
15 rooms,
furnished

unfurnished,
located,
with
centrally
heat. A smaller house would be accepted if satisfactory in other respects.
Address S. E. YV.. 19 North St.
25-1

or

steam

to
investigate
Ilf ANTED—Everyoue
merits of the wonderful health

the

agent,
chronic diseases
It cultivates, develops and
without medicine.
strengthens every nerve and muscle by action.
Call and investigate at 042 CONGRESS ST.
Mechanical Massage.

It

cures

_novl9-4
WANTED—Many persons who take wriskcy,
morphine, opium and tobacco say they
want to get cured of the disease it has brought
If you are really in earnest why
them.
upon
don’t you go to the Keeley Institute, Deerlng,
and
be
redeemed
lrom such bondage.
Me.,
oct21-tf

tinder this head
Forty words 5r.aerl«d
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
a

fifty

farm containing
acres, adapted for market

purchase

SHAW, 51 1-2 Exchange St.

BENJAMIN

WANTED—AGENTS.

one

Forty words
one

Inserted

under this

week for 25 cents, cash in

head

advance.

WANTED to introduce the fastest
selling novelty of the year—the Chautauqua combined writing desk and black
All persons interested
board for children.
in the education of
children need it, ar cl
will buy it on sight.
Agents now out are
making big money. Apply at once for terrisole
tory and terms to E. GATELY & CO.,
New England Agents, 786 Washington street,
Boston.
26-1

AGENTS

MAN

WANTED—Not

enr

CHRISTIAN
ployed, acquainted with church people,
week.
MANUWrite STANDARD

*$18 per
FACTURING CO., 11 Franklin street, Boston.,
Mass.

All the good ones in silver, gold filled ?nd sil.cases. Single and split seconds. McK KNje26dtf
NEY the Jeweler.

CO.

each. SOCIAL AND EDUCATIONAL
Reading and Amusement Rooms. Mem
bership $1.00 per year. Special arrange
ments with clubs.
Apply at Fraterni
ty House, No. 751 Spring St., or to E
C. Jordan, President, 71 Danforth St.
St.
L

or

fine upright Pianos, will
FORbeSALE—Two
sold very low lor cash; also two par-

lor

nov24dl:iwl3wTu

dim*

in every town and city
V?
to sell the Pillow Mattress ventilator.
Our ventilator is appreciated by every house
wife. Send stamp tor terms and commission.
F. H HTJRLBURT, Supt. of Agencies, No.
525 N. 54th street,Philadelphia, Penn.
26-2
\Y

WANTED—FEMALE HELP.

St.

1^ Ii. Id. PERKINS & CO.,
nov30»odtf

JL
tral

WT AN TED—Agents

PORTLAND FRATERNITY.

most com-

_S2.60

SONS

Congress

LET—Nice convenient lower flat, seven
rooms and bath, 299 Cumbeiland.
Cenlocation, §20.00 per montli. H. Jl. SHAW
L. L. MOORE, 154 to ICO Middle street.

mo

oak

ver

M. STEINERT &

l-l

JTIOR

large
FORmaple sideboard,
cost

Must be sold at once.

the Wonderful

Write for Catalogue If you cannot call.

lARViNCKNiVEST

to F. PATTEN.

507
RENT—House No.
Cumberland
street containing 11 rooms annd bath,
with all modern improvements. For particulars apply to J. S. Winslow, or to R<*al Estate Office. First National Bank
Building.
30-1
FREDERICK S. VaILL.

and lodging house,
Boston.
Cigar store
only $325; trade will stand investigation,
House well
rooms
furnished. 12
$500
Obliged to sell both at ouce. Called away on
other business. Address G. W. JACOBS, 1139
Washington St., Room 6, Boston, Mass, 28-1

LOST AND FOUND.

Payments.

Apply

steam.

ALL—Cigar store
IpUJtlo
b oth near subway in

/EOLIAN.

septl4, M ,W,&F3m,

The celebrated New Triumph, the
In the market,
plete Chopper

see

___

RENT—In Gardiner. Me., next to the
a large handsome store, healed by

IlO P. O.,

AND
Mclveuuey's. A thousand of them, the bes
“par excellence” and “Great Scott’’’ how
largest, the prettiest slock. Engagement
they sell, examine them for a holiday the
and
present, also the elegant Mandolins, Guitars, The Wedding rings a speciality. McKENNT
Jeweler, Monument Square
violins and other musical instiuments just
janlSlt
received by HAWES, 414 Congerss St.
28-lm

30-1

All Prices.

KENT—Lower rent No. 172 Brackett
m ar Pine, containing 7 rooms and
bath, with all modern improvements, including
separate front door and steam heating apparatus. Apply to real estate office ot FKED'K s.
1-1
VAILL,

I,iOKstreet,

FOR

Gabelr

PIANOS

m&ertfcd nnier this
head
rents rash in advance.

2.7

lor

THO LET—Newly furnished rooms,with board,
steam hear, nt the Butterfield House, No.
221 Cumberland street.
1-1

28-lm

and other high grade

Style, 1896.

work

SALE—I give you the straight tip,
dear friends, the Fairbanks Banjos are

\V ANTED—aIT U A TION S.

DON’T BUY

Forty words
nno

Hawes has such bargains in
holidays.
elegant musical instruments that customers
RENT—In the western part of the city
patronize him forjpianos,music boxes,violins, 1HOR
near the
Spring street electrics, a
banjos, guitars, mandolins, hamioncas, cor- pleasant, compact
and well arranged eight
nets, clarionets, superior violin and banjo room
No
153 Clark street. BENJ Acottage.
srtings, popular music, music books, music MIN SHAW,
51 1-2 Exchange street.
26-1
rolls and everything in the music
line. !
Please call. HAWES, No. 414 Congress street.

25-1

Work, Legal Blanks,
Office Supplies, Card Plate En- A
graving and the manufacture of

graph

meatchoppers.

CARD.

75c~

WHITEWASHING—Painting
PAINTING,
in all branches done, cheapest in Portland.

tastes—

or

strong

light

kina

a

to

60c to S7.SO per pair.

TAILOR-DRAPER,

fed4- 5

goods,
UfONEY TO LOAN—On Household
■IULife Insurance Policies, 3 year old Horses,
Carriages, 8tore fixtures. Furniture Leases.
1st and 2nd Mortgage, Real Estate, Bonds,Comavorlble terms.
mercial Papers discounted;
PORTLAND COLLATERAL LOAN CO.. Room
6 Oxford Building.
3-4

from

“Because the event is so recent that
it has not had time to unfold into a

manufacture our goods
give bottom prices.

the Jeweler, Monument square.

We have a full lint 01 celebrated English and
American goods, In Stag, Rubber and Celluloid,

with him.

in want of trunks
E. D. REYNOLDS,

Open evenings. We frame

only 76c, warranted

There’s

letters
to
12-1

or

MAIN SPRINGS

perhaps

W. L.

as we

therefore

can

Trunks repaired.
pictures.

it over.

Better Come and See Us.

postals

D’GROOT, 76 Middle St.

TELEPHONE

You may need a new £
yours can be fixed £
up so it will go this winter. We K
cau do either, make a new one or 1
K
repair the old one.

“Why budding memory?”

Send

preferred.

on

you think you had better get out E For sale by
your WINTER OVERCOAT and 1

“Norwood, why would you destroy
the budding memory of a pleasant evening by making such a coarse remark?”

nice lot of rugs which I
for cast off clothing, be-

persons
and bags to call
WANTED—All

For Durability, Style and Comfort the
Lamson & Hubbard Hat has no equal.

or

__30-1

a

will

ing ladies’ dresses, gentlemen’s clothing and'
I pay cash for them if
children’s clothing.

Fall

one

second
stocks,

want to buy from $5000 to
worth of bicycles,new. old, damcash price. Call or send
agde.
postal to call on you. Also bicycles exA
line
for sale. No business
big
changed.
BOSTON STORE, 411
done on Saturday.
Fore street.
nov5-4

On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
generous sample will be mailed of the
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
(Ely’s Cream Balm) sufficient to demonstrate
its great merit. Full size 60c.
ELY BROTHERS,
66 Warren St„ NewYork City
I suffered from Catarrh three years; it got so
bad I could network; 1 used two bottles ol
Ely’s Cream Balm and am entirely well; 1
would not be without it.—A. C. Clarke, 341
Shawmut Ave., Boston.

iook

estate,

real

on

or

BICYCLES—I
$10,000
Pay highest

The Puritana treatment consists of one bottle of
Puritana, one bottle of Puritana Pills, and one bottlo
of Puritana Tablets, all in one package. Price $1.
Avi druggists.

a

if
action—the daily newspaper. Today he
sees exploded or verified the bookworm
theory that will be advanced next year.
“Do you like poetry, Mr. Higglegag?”
“Well, yes, successful poetry. In
fact, I like anything that is a success
and deplore everything that is a fail”

14-4

LOAN—On first

MONEY
mortgages

Intellectual.

1 have offended yovt"

Exchange

street.

bonds, life insurance policies, or anv good
securities; notes discounted at low rate of
interest. 1. P. BUTLER, 48£ Exchange street,
nov7-4
up one flight.

THE BEST HAT MADE!

“I ask

TO

TO

/ £4/ U

ure.

cur,

MONEY

by Co.,

/ of all sickness is caused

U

TELEPHONE 536-2.

“Mrs. Cheesecake, is your son doing
well at college?”
‘‘Well? He oankiok a football 40 yards.”
—Chicago Record.

a

heated by steam open fire
places in reception hall, parlor and dining
room; stationary tubs, etc., etc. Price only
Apply Real Estate Office,First National Bank Building, FREDERICK S
YAILL.

FOR

LOAN—Oil first or second
mortgages on real estate, personal
colproperty, stocks, bonds or any good
lateral security. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY &

184 MIDDLE ST.

WIT AND WISDOM.

SALE—In western part of City,
cosy
FOR2 1-2
story modern house containing 8
and bath

rooms

to your Income through speculation,
SALE—Do you play on the flute, with
where your
its toolet, tootle, .toot, or a violin, cornet,
money is protected from absolute loss by Real Estate Security. We are clarinet, mandolin, guitar,
banjo, accordian,
incorporated and the only parties furnished drug, etc.? if not, why not? By all means
such protection. Anv sum received from $1 buy one.
Everybody will want you for a
THE GUARANTY STOCK IN- neighbor. HAWES, 414 Congress street, sells
upwards.
VESTMENT COMPANY, Room 86, No. 50 ’um.
28-lm
Broadway, New York.
28-1

ADD

talked last

hangs."
They broke into a hearty laugh, and
she playfully boxed his ears.

words^

Inserted under this
hea<l
week for ‘*5 ceoti, cAwh in Advanc'd.

»

night.”
“Then you are not in sympathy with
what 1 said?”
“Not that, but I didn’t want yon to
blah it so everybody eonld hear it.
“Ella,” taking her hands, “I have
been thinking over this affair, aud, although I love yon devotedly, before we
can become engaged I fear that the
sacrifice I shall require of you will be
too much for you.
“Who said that we were to become
engaged?” she asked.
“Nobody, but you understand the situation, don’t you?”
“Yes.”
“And you will acknowledge that you
love me?”
"I oannot conceal it. What is the
sacrifice?”
“I am sure you oannot make it”
“Yes, I oan. What is it?”
“You must promise”—
■•Well?"
“Thut when yon pass a woman you
will not look baok to see how her dress

Forty
one

TO LET.

SALE—If you get’there before I do tell
POR
*’em Hawes lias just received the
largest,
n&ent Maine Central Railway, Burnham, variety of violins, mandolins, guitars, banMe.; Oshea A. Johnson, section foreman jos, clarinets, flutes and musical merchanMaine Ce..tial
for the holidays ever seen in Portland;
Railway, Burnham, Me.; dise
Albert E. Hanson,
conductor G. T. Rv., alter trying my superior strings 1 am confiPortland, Me.; Mrs. G. W. Tobey, 91 Federal dent your trade will continue at this emstreet, Portland, Me.
all porum of music. HAWES, 414 Congress St.
For
sale by
nov21dlm
druggists.
‘28-lm

“Why?”

1

| Noryi ood?”
gentleman in Chicago wil

better endorsement of Pitcher’s Livura
IN
and Livura Ointment could be asked
for than the names ot the appended railroad
men.
They have all used the LIVURA
remedies and given testimony of its great
virtue in
diseases of the skin, blood,
kidneys, liver and nervous system: A. H.
Burrell, Wm. G. Tobey,
baggage masters
Union Station, Portland;
Wm. H. Bailey,
ticket agent, Maine Central Railway, Burnham Junction, Me.; A. D. Millett,
express

fond of flowers undoubt-

knew

LOAN.

Oil mortgages for long or short time. Parties
wishing to build, or to borrow money ou real
estate security can obtain funds on favorable
terms. SCARBOROUGH BROS. & CO.. 88 1-2
augSdtf
Exchange Street.

door.

“You

T0~

MONEY
V'O

THE END.

CHAPTER II.

whipped

nre

FA'It SALE.

Forty words or less inserted ander this
Head for one week for 25 cts. in advance.

head to foot.

Puritana

“Yes, successful flowers.”
They both laughed and caught thrilling glimpses of each other’s eyes.
“How long do you expect to remain
in town?” she asked.
“I don’t know exactly. The house
owes me a vacation, and 1 have written
demanding it.”
“I did not think that Chicago men
took vacations.
“Yes, they do when they have been
successful.”
“Won’t yon come in and sit down?
Brother will be home pretty soon.
He went in, but instead of Bitting
down strolled with her in the garden,
and although several hours passed before Hampton oame Higglegag waited
In fact, he staid
until he did come.
until after supper. During the next few
weeks the Chicago man called, in the
sly opinion of Hampton, with sentimental frequency.
One evening while Higglegag and
Miss Hampton were strolling along a
quiet and perfumed street, where roses,
heavy with richness, hung over the
fences, the girl, with sudden and seemingly unpremeditated change of subjeot,
remarked:
“It may be a painful memory, and
perhaps I do wrong in speaking of it,
but you have not told me anything of—
of—that young lady.
“Whioh vonntr lady?”
“Why, that Miss Dora Clyde. Don’t
yon remember speaking of her the first
day I saw you?’
“Oh, yes, that was all put up. I mean
that it was a pretense.
“I didn’t think that you would be so
deceitful.”
“Stood me in hand to practice a little deceit on that occasion.” They had
“I didn’t
reached Hampton’s gate.
want to be whipped by the loveliest
Have I offended you?”
oreature I—
She had quickly stepped inside and
closed the gate and had turned her back
upon him.
“I ask if I have offended you?”
“Are all sharp business men shrewd
flatterers?” she asked.
‘Hang those formal expressions. Ella— By the way, Hampton, I—I—hang
it! I was about to tell your sister that I
love her aud ask her to be my wife, but
your sudden appear anoe— There she
goes. Ella, come back. Well, goodby.
He called again the next evening.
“I ought not to let you come in,”
said Ella, when she met him at the

Hampton entered a room where t
“What do you think is the highest
handsome girl sat musing.
aim in life?” she asked.
“Well,” she said, locking up witl
‘Success in any praiseworthy underflashing eyes.
taking, to make the best possible living,
“I’ve returned,” he
said, sitting : to respect everything that is true and
down.
reject all shams.
“What did you do?”
The evening was an enjoyable one,
200
from
Ella
him.
plows
“Bought
but when Higglegag had gone MisB
he’d make any man enthusiastic. He”—
Hampton could not help thinking that
“Is it possible that you have had s 1 he had lost much of his air of romance.
business transaction with a man wh<
While she sat musing her brother said:
has grossly insulted me? Oh, Norwood.
“He seems to have forgotten to bring
into
tears
t<
She burst
and sprang
that melancholy expression of eye along

“Am I to go alone?”
“If you go, yes.”
“Don’t you leel lure a

front

edly.”

rlolloVi#T>^

her feet.

cures

“Looping up nature’s expressions of
“Yes, I see. Your brother was here
eh?”
just now, and I am greatly indebted to sentiment,
“Why, Mr. Higglegag, that is really
him. These temporary fits of melanshe replied. “One would
choly are awful. All about a girl— a poetic idea,
it from”—
beautiful creature; dead now. Oh, how hardly have expected
“A Chicago man,” he suggested.
I loved her! Last time I saw her she
“I didn’t say that,” she rejoined.
was looking back at me.
Horse ran

When those women pass, the young one
will lookback to see how the other one
is dressw, to see if she cannot detect

“Yes, agricultural implements.”
“Never handled the Stagwell plow,
have you?”
“No, sir.”
‘Our firm is manufacturing it now.
The Michigan, Ohio and Illinois farmers
There has been a
are delighted with it.
great improvement in plows within the
past few years, not a revolution, understand, but such a reduction in price that
the old cast plow, which has so long been
the stand by of the small farms solely on
account of its low price, is about to be

who is not a gentleman? A city
girl would have been half way home by
this time, but you village belles never
lose an opportunity of talking to a man.
The young woman’s eyes blazed. “If
I knew your name and the place where
you are stopping,” she said, her voice
wavering with anger, “my brother
Would oall on you.
“Here’s my card, Miss—Miss at a
venture, nnditstand, for yon may be the
widow of a man who lost his life in the
defense of the honor of his horse. I am
holding forth at that hostelry of indigestion known as the Simmons House.
If you will exouse me, I will proceed.”
She took the card, glared at him,
and, on the springing feet of rage, hurried away. Several hours later, while
Higglegag was sitting in his room,
there came a knock at his door.
“Come in.”
A tali, strongly formed young man
entered. He glanced at a card which he
held in his hand, looked up and asked:
“Is this Mr. Cyrus W. Higglegag?”
“yes, sir, of the firm of F. W. Riuglecup&Co., hardware dealers of Chicago, that are prepared to undersell
anybody in tkfs market. Sit down.”
“I did not come for the purpose of
sitting down, sir. I”—

It

MISCELLANEOUS.

come,

of those delightful places that has reached contented old age—a town in whose
suburbs a dove softly coos above an old
negro who dozes in the shade, where
the lolling deg is almost too lazy to get
the frost’s fantastic dance marks on the
out of the way of the sprinkling cart.
window pane. Were you ever in love?”
Higgiegag strolled along the street.
“I fear, sir, that I have wronged
He had one of his nervous fits, but
would have resented an insinuation that lous.
you,’’said Miss Hampton. “I did not
”
is.
“Of course it
know that you were suffering. You
he might possibly be eccentric. He met
“While you did not mean any insult, must
a young woman whom he had for some
pardon me. Goodby.
When Miss Hampton returned home,
time been watching, just as another Mr. Higglegag, you should not have addressed her, even though your remarks her brother, who was still
woman had passed.
sitting in the
“I knew it,” «aid Higgiegag, ad- had been pleasant.”
room, looked up and said:
tfou are right, Mr. Hampton. No
“Well.”
dressing the young woman.
one can deny that. I am sorry now, but
‘‘What?” she exclaimed.
“Why, Norwood, that poor man is
the deepest threats of direst conse- grieving himself to death about a
“I say that I knew it.”
girl
quences would not have prevented me that was killed.
“Knew what, sir?”
Ever
time.
the
“Knew timt you were going to look from speaking to her at
Hampton roared.
“He is, just as sure as you live. I
around to sea how that woman was in Chicago?”
“No, sir.”
never‘saw such melancholy in a human
dressed. Made a bet with myself just
“Greatest commercial achievement being’s eyes.”
now that you would.
It’s devilish anthe age has seen.
Why, sir, there’s
“And I never saw such business. ”
I
assure
noying,
you.”
nothing that Chicago will not under“Oh, you are mistaken. Perhaps he
The young woman flew into a rage.
do you know what has made talked to
“You are not a gentleman, sir!” she take. And
you of plows because he saw
that town? The municipal patriotism, the girl on a horse—not
exclaimed.
exactly that,
use such a phrase, of her peobut probably he did not know what he
“Then why don’t you run along? if I may
not
have
time
man
A Chicago
may
was saying.”
Why do you stand here and talk to a ple.
to talk to you about himself or his
“Why, we made an extensive trade,
father, but he will stand bareheaded ia and, by the way, he told me to offer
the ram and talk to you about Uhicago.
you his apologies.
That’s the way to make a town. Talk
Whv HiHn’t vnn fell mn? Tf
nnn
In
the
it up. Never let
subject get cold.
had told me, I wouldn’t have gone to
business here, Mr. Hampton?”
see him. You ought to be ashamed of

man

MiscEE^A^raoxTS.

”±*ity tnat somo one wno Is str0ng
“Merciful heavens I Is it possible that
does not give you a plow line,”
enough
ashamed
you are laughing at me? I am
ghe
naturedly replied. ‘‘Wonder
good
of you; I hate you; I”— She rushed
how long he will be in town?”
from the room.
“Haven’t heard him say, but until
There came a nervous tapping at
he teaches all our merchants how to bedoor.
Higglegag’s
come wealthy, I suppose.”
“Come in.
next
The
afternoon, while Miss
Miss Hampton entered.
in the flower
“Are you the young lady I saw this Hampton was walking
garden, Higglegag came along and stopmorning? Sit down.”
“I have
ped at the fence.
sir”—

you—never was Known to De guilty
of an intentional wrong. It has been,
said that I am at times peculiar, and I’ll
be hanged if I haven’t begun to believe
tm

K

U*».

one

under this
hea
week for 25 cent*, cash in advance.

READER

WANTED—A

young

man

to

read

H.
aloud evenings. Apply to
P. S.
capable girl for general
and Green Sts.
26-1
housework. Call in the afternoon at GOOLD, Cor. Congress

TT7 ANTED—A

W

H

Forty words inserted

Inserted under this u*jid
week for 25 cents, cash In advance.

Forty words
one

A NTEI)— M ALK

No. 169

Danforth street.

28-1

“IFwE^WA^TE*)

A (LOCIt
H7E Would go to McXennev’s because he has
?7
more up-to-date Clocks than all the other
stores combiner:, Iils 96c alarm clock is wakto
$50.00,
ing up the town. Clocks, 96c
McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument Square.
anlSdtf

15 or 16 yeais
honest boy,
WANTED—Andrive
team and help inside.
fT
of age to
26-1
Address MR. FOX, Press Ofliee.
men can make $1,000 to
WANTED—Bright
vf
to $3,000 per year
selling Ylusieal
Graphophones. Yvrell advertised. Write today
to Columbia Phonograph Company, YVashintr i), D. C.
sep24-9

FLiAAClAL AM! COMMERCIAL
^uetaligas of Staple Prodnets
Leading Markets.

in the

H. C.4ys@&
Saleratua
.6@5yf
Vi 014
Spices.
Amerl’cnKusBiall@12 Cassia, pure_18®IS
Galv.6ya07
Maoe.
10(
Leather
New York—

Ueht.28024
Hid weieht... .23024

Heavy.23024

Good d’me.... .21323
tJnlou oaclcs.. .31034
Am.

New York Stock

anil

call-9001.00

ill oner Market.

(By Teleerapn.
NEW V'CRK, Nov. 30.
Money easy at 2&2Va orient: last loan 2
Der cent, closing 2 per cent,
i nine mercantile
paper at4fit4Va. Sterling Exchange was steady,
wlch actual business in bankers bills 4 83V2
@4 83% ior tO-day bills ana 4 8%6£4;87
for
demand;
posted rates at 4 84@4 87V2.
Government
Commervial bills at 4 82p;4 83.
Bonds steady. Railroads weake'*.
Bar silver 65.
Mexican dollars 605/6,
L Silver at the board was neglected.
A;
Londou u><iay bar silver was quoted
at 29ya d
oz, steady.

wi wh

Gloss.6^1*7^
Tobacco.
Best brands... ,60®6(
Natural al.. ..60<ai7t

uu oration*.

CHICAGO BOA.RD OF TRADE
Saturday’s quotations.
Deo-

May,

85^

.81SA
Closing.80 Va

84

CORA

Dec.

May.

Opening..
Closing. .23%
,,

27%
27%

OATS.

Nov.

Dec.

Opening....18%

la

C'osing... |.18%

18%

POKE.
Jan.
7 «7
7 85

enlng.

Silosing.|
Monday

s

quotations.

WHEAT.

Dec.
Retail Grocers' suqjar R

ares.

Portland market—cut loaf 8; confectioners at
6e; pulverised 7c* powered, 7c; granulated
6c; coffee crushed 6yac: yeilow-4ya j.
Railroad Receipts.
PORTLAND. Nov. 30.
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Borland 219 cars miscellaneous
merchandise; for
connecting roads 101 cars.
Portland Wholesale JWarkw

PORTLAND, Nov. 30. 18»«
Flour continues firm at full prices. Wheat
also showed more strength, while Corn and
Oats were rather easy in tone
Turpentine was
off 1c to-day, closing at 32 A 42c,
The

following are to-day's wnoiesaie prices of
Provisions. Groceries; etc
ursuncar

Suiqrflne

Corn
«S6
low
75@3 9C Meal Dae lots.,
gcsa
Bprmz Wneat bakOats,, bag lots..
037
ers.ciana st42o®46J
do car lots
®3u
Patent Smnp
Cnor
new
26027
Wneat... '5 40@o 6C ,Oats. bag iocs
31033
siicb. Btr’am
Cotton Seec
roller.... 6 1505 25
car lots.00 0002100
6
10
clear do...
oo&o
ban lots 0000023 00
f tJ.ouis st'gr
Sacked Brr
3 15145 25
roller...
ear lots. 12 00*13 oO
clear do. .5 00®6 15
ban lots.. »18& 14 00
t» nt'r wbeai
Middlings. .S1401O 00
patents.. 5 6506 76
bag ots. .415017 00
&
grades.3

Flab.

Coffee.

(Buying# selling price) Rlo.roasted

Coo—Lar ge
Shore_.4 500500
small do.. 1 5002 76
Pollock
.1 6092 76
Haddock... 1 60it2 00
Hake.1 60@2 00
Herring, box
Scalou....
6@14c
Mackerel, bi
Shore Is S17 00g$l9
Buure 28 £15 00&S17
New larzeSs, 12®J14
...

ls@21
Jara&Mocha do28032
Molasses.

f'orto Kico.27SSS
Barbaaoes.
26®28
....

Fancy.83035
Tea.

Amoys.16@2o

Congous.l4r25o

Japan.18@35
Formoso...20060

Sonar.
Standar
tv Gran 466
Produce.
Ex‘-auaufi4ne 4 626
Cne Cran.bbla 6006 00 Extra C....
4 09
Maine
3 5t>@$4 00
New kora
Seed.
Pea Beans.l 26@1 80 Timothy.
4 0004 25
Yellow Eves.1 50® 1 65 Clover,West, 8
@9
Cal Pea....
®1 65 do
N. Y.
90U’A
Irish potat’s. bus
9
(ffi 9 Vs
Alalke,
New
600c Red Top,
15018
sweets. Vlnelan d 0 00
fi-ovtslous,
Jer6evs. $2®2 2r Fork—
do Norfolk
01 5C I clear.. 10 60010 76
onions—Havana
I backs ..10 eoktlo 76
Natives, bl2 00g2 26 meQium
a 6009 76
Spring chickens 13®lo Beef—light..9 00®9 6o
Turkevs. Wes. i8®18e heavy,.. 10 26@10 5o
Northern do... 1S@20 linlestsiAb* 6 760
fowls....
11013c Lard, tcs ana

apples.
1 26® 1 75
Baldwins.. 1 2691 60
tb. ®7c
Evap

Eating....

Lemons.
Messina
4 00®5 00
Maiori.... 4 00®7 00
I Oranges.
0 O0®0 00
California.
Jamaica.. ..40©4 2 6
Burremo.
000

Eecs.
Nearov....
28®30
Eastern

*527
Fresh Western... 23
Held.
20@ 22
Butter.
extra..

Creamerv.fncy.. 20022
Ollthuge Vr'mt.l9®20
Choice..15016
Cbeese.

12S12*

N. Y.

let'ry.
Vermont...
Sage.

12W12V*

12V4S13

Vs bbl.Dure 6‘Affl6^4

Cocom’nd. 6
lo6V<
Datls.compd 6s/i (B6Vt
pails, pure 5% @68,4

puredl
Bams....
aocoy’rd
OH.
..

Kerosenel20ts
9b4
Llgonia. a*/*
Centennial. 9s/*
Fratt’s Astral ..1 rS4
Devoe’s brilliant 11s/*
In half bbls lc extra
Kaisios.
Musctl.60 lb bxsG@7Vs
London lay’rll 76®20C
Coal.
Retail—delivered.
Cumberland 00004 60
Chestnut....
s*6 26
Franmln....
'8 00
Lenin.....
06 25
Fea.
4 00

Bread
Whlfii

Pilot sup....7Yj@3
do sq.6
trackers.... 5
@S
Cooperage.
Mol. city.

1

60*1 75

Sug.count’y 86 @1
32

Lumper
cirnnfi_

No 1&2. l-in$32@53ft
826@$28
$23@&26
ly*,1%&2in, Nol&2$33@$35

Bans. 1-in.
Com'n, 1-in

UllUM IUUU&B ix uuo—

Country Mot
bhd snooks
hiid hdgml

8ta(28»/*
lOViaii

00

gaps.
Squares,

$28@$30
f30@$38

1-in No 1&2

$35®§86

Cypress—
S4@26

n.

Sug hd86in

21

#23

26*80
26*28

Hoops 14ft.
3 2 ft.

8t

8

Cordage.

@9

imer'n»lbl0 gii
Manilla...
ey«®78A

1V4.1V2 &tin.Nol&2 $S4@836
2- va. 3&4-in840&$45
S’th pine.
.$25^$85
Clear pino—
uppers.*55@85
..

I Select.$45@55

Manilla bolt
Fine common. .$42@4o
00*8 v21 Bpruoe. $13
rope.
@14 00
Russia do. 18
i6,l8Vx , HemlocK.$11@12

BVagiPy

Clapboards—
llreeB and ISyes.
| Spruce. X.$32@36
Acid Oxalic-12S1-1 Clear.S2&&80
Acid tart.33*861 2d clear.«Z5®27
Ammonia.16*20| No 1.S16&20
a sues, pot.... 6% & 8 Fine.$25@50
Bale coDabla... 65® uo
Shingles—
Beeswax.37@42 X ceciar.... 2 7 &$3 00
Blch powders... 7®9 Clear cedar.2 60&2 75
Borax. s*®io X No 1.1 85@2 00
2
Brimstone.
@2 Vi No 1 cedar..1 25@l 75
Cochineal...... 40*43 Spruce.1 25@1 50
Copperas- l%® a Laths,spce.,1 ©0@2 00
Cream tartar.... 29*31
Lime—Cement.
Ex logwood.... 12*16 Lime.ifr csk. 90®
Gumaranic.. .70*1 22 Cement.... .125®
26
Clscenne
Matches.
®7 6
Aloes cape.15*25 St**',%* gross
65
46® 5
Diriao.
Camphor
@65
52*56 Forest City.60
Mytrh.
Odium...>2.60*3 601
Metals*
Shellac.46@60] Copper—
Indigo.85c*8ll 14@48 com-00® 15
23
iodine.4*8 4 26 Polished copper.
15
Ipecac.17 5*2 00' Bolts.
12
Uconce. rt... .16*201 Y M sheath....
32
Morphine... 1 75*2 00' Y M Bolts.
Oil bergamot2 76&S 201 Bottoms
22@24
Nor.Cod!iver2 60*275 I Ingot....
11&12
American do $1®1 241 Tip—
l.emon.1 762 2561 Straits...»16^4@16%
Olive.1 00®2 60l Engllsn.
l'eppt.800*8 25] Char. I. Co..
@5 60
Winter grge nl 16*2 ool Char. LX..
@7 25
Potass br'mdo. 50*5::' Tern®
6 oo.@8 60
Chlorate.24 a 281 A. ntimouy. • •
12@ 14
Iodide.2 F8a3'uui C
.4 76@5 00
Quicksilver.
.70*801 Spelter.... 4 50®455
Quinine...27
*30
soldei VaXV: 12
@14
Bheubarh, rt.76egi 60
Nalls.
Kt snake.3o®40 Cask.ct.ba.se 1 80&1 90
Saltpetre.8 #12
wire.. 2 06@2 15
benua.25*30
Naval Stores.
canary seen....
4*5i Tar&bbl. ..2 75@3 00
Cardamons .1 00@1 751 Coal tar.... 6 00@5 25
Soda. by-carb3% aC% Pitch.2 75r&»00
Sal.2V<i®3' Wil. Pitch. 2 75®3 00
Bubhar.2>a®2v, Kosln.S 00®4 00
Sugar lead.20*22 Tupentme. gai.. 3:^42
White wax....50*65 Oakum....
7
OIL
Vitro!.blue_6 *8
Vanilia.bean.. 510*15 Linseed.35@40
Sisai......

..

.......

..

....

....

..

Boiled.38@43
No 1...32 [Sperm.
66(365
.28 ! Whale.45® 6 5
No 3.
slack.

No 10.20
11 oz.13
10 02.16

Plaiting ...3 60*400
4 60*6 60
Spo ting.
lirop shot.25 tbs. .1 20
buck. is. CIS..
T.TT. F.146
Hay.
Pressed.Slb®17
Loose flay
$14*$:0
Straw, car lots$10*12
iron.
( ommon.... 134®2
Kelinea -3% *214

Norway.3y4®4

Bang.30@35
Shore.25@35 [
t’orgia.. .30(a30

I Lara.
Castor.i

40 *66
20

lo@3

Neatsfoot
46o®65
Klame.@
...

Paint*.
LeadPure ground.5 25@3 76
Ked.5 25@6 75

EngVenRed3
Am Zinc... .6

Rochelle...
Rice

Domestic

....

®3^
00@7 00
.2%
4

@7

Salt.

8,4110 Tks ls.lb lirtL 60 £2 00
Herman steel.®3Vs Liverpool ..l 50@i 80
shoe steel.*24a Dia’rnd Crys, bbl 2 25
Staler at uk.
She- 'Iran—
Las', steel.

...

May
86%

Opening.81%
closing.Sl%

84%

CORA.

Dec.

May.
27%
£6%

Opening.23Vi
Closing.....£8V.
OATS.

Nov.

Dee.
19

Opening.18

Closing.....18

18%

POKE.

Opening.

Jan.
7 »6

Closing.

7 92

—

Portland

Stock

Lilf

Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Bankers and
Brokers. 186 Middle street.
6X OCHS.
Par Value.
Description.
Canal National Bank..100
Casco National Bank..100
i. umberland National Bank.. 40
Chapman National Bank.100
First National Bank.100
Mercnants’ National Bank.. 75
N ational Traders’ Bank.... 100
Portland National Bank.... 100
Cortland Trust Co.100

Bid. Asked
116
118
S3
£3
90
98
118
98
100
112
.96
110
102

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.

miscellaneous.

Memoranda.

W. H. A bertson Ge:

AdeCienfuegos ,27th, barque Louise
laide, Orr, Penarth.

loO
36

(95
100
115
100
102
116

MISCELLANEOUS.

NOVEMBER 30. 189G
NEW YCRK—The Hour market
receipts
—

56,800 packags i exports 470p bbls and 22,100 sacks: sales 81t,0 packages;
dull aud
steady.

Sail Francisco, Nov 25—Not since the days ol
49 has this harbor been so crowded with larg
vessels a» at present, and seven out of ten ar
seeking cliartcr. Some of these are holding
hack in expectation of a 35-shtlllng rate to tne
in
United Kingdom.
The disengaged tonnage
port at the present time is 70,000 tons.
ot
New York. Nav 30-Sch Bertha Warner,
Portland, lrom Fernandina lor Carteret, with
Phosphate, Is ashore 10 miles north of Barncgat,
and lull f water. She is
hogged and leaking.
to
The Merritt Co have sent a
tug and lighters
assist her.

wneat low grades
ianey at 3 26*4 60:
do patents4 60®5 00; Minnesota clear at 3 40
04 15; do straight at 3 80*4 76: do pktetits
at 3 Sb®5 16: low extras 2 2003 26; city ndlls
extra at 4 4006 00: city mills patents 6 10®
6 86: rye mixtures 3 2503 76; superfine at
2 4003 16, fine at 1 3002 96.
Southern flour
dull, steady: common to fair extra 2 8603 46:
good to do 3 i&®3 no. Kye (lour dull, steady
at 3 3603 60. Cornmeal dull, steady. Wheat—
receipts 98.000 bush; exports 63,000 bush;
sales
Domestic Ports.
bush; dull firmer; No 2 Red i 0 b 88®
CoinNEW YORK—Ar 29th, schs Melissa Trask,
99Vi; No 1 Northern at 93V4utgv».
busli:
receipts 97,600
exports u4,4C0 bush: Bangor; Elizabeth M Cook, Calais; Hattie A
sales 36,600 busb; dull, easier; No 2 at 291/se Butler. Newport; S G Haskell, Richardson,
afloat.
80Vic
ineiev;
Oats—receipts 209,600 Baltimore; Hyena, Tinker, Calais.
bush; exports 81.600 bush: sales 37,000 bush;
Ar 30th, schs Elwood Burton. Hillsboro; Kendull, firm; No2at24C;UO White 26c; No 2 nebec. 1m Gardiner; Emma MeAdam. Calais;
Chicago at 26c: No 3 at 21 Vac; do White 23c, Estelle Poinney, Boston: Ella F Crowell, ThoMixed Western 22 0,25c; do W'hite and White maston: Annie Lee, Calais; George W Jewett,
State at 23032.
Beef ouiet, hrm; family (90 Bath; Clara Jane. Calais; i, M Thurlow, South
10 00; extra mess at $7*7 oU; beet hanis are Gardiner; Dakota,
Apple Elver. NS.
dull: tlereed Deef steady: city extra India mess
Cld 30th. ship R D Rice, Carver Yokohama;
at $12013 00; cut meats quiet, steady: mckle barques Adolph Obrlg Amesbury, Saigon; Adbellies I2tfcs o@5Vsc: do shoulders 4:'do bams dle Merrill, Andrews, Buenos
Ayres; sell Caro8 Vi @8%. Lard quiet, firmer; Western steam line C Foss, Murphy, Port au Prince.
Closed at 4 36; city 3 87 Va ; refined aull, ContiSid 29th, sch May McFerland, New Bedford
nental 4 60; SA 4 90: compound 4Vi@4a/iC. for Philadelphia.
Passed Hell Gate 29th, seas Madagascar, from
Provisions—Porjfinner; new mess at 8 60®9 00.
Butter—receipts light: iancyfirm, State dairy New York for Eastport: Cumberland, do for
ll@19VaC; do crm 1:022: Western dairy 8@ Portland; E G Willard, do for Rockland: Lot13c; do crm 14023;do factory 7®7Vic; Elgins tie, do for Thomaston; Brigadier, do for New22Va®23c. Cheese steady; Slate large at 7 Vi * buryport.
10“/S ; do small at 7V201OV4C. Peroieumeasy,
BOSTON—Ar 30th, barque Freeman, Manila;
united
06. Coffee—Rio quiet,No 7 at 9“/i .nom- schs Chas P Nottman,
and Chas Daveninal. Sugar, raw
quiet,easy; port, Plnkham, Newport News; OMMariett,
dull,steadyirefined
No 6 at 3 13-160 ;No 7 at 3»,4 ; No 8 at 3 11-16; Harris. Rondout; Carrie L Hlx, Cookson, Stateu
ciour auotations—winter
at 2:2008 26; do (alrto

NoVat3*iic: NolOat38-16; NollatBVjc:
No 12 at 3 7-l€c: No 13 at S**/sC: off A 8%®
4c; Mould A at 4vs ;staud»rd A at 4s/sc;Oonteo
tinners’ A 4V* c; cut loaf 5; crushed 5c, powdered 4S/.c; granulated 4% o; Culios 44-s
Freights to Liverpool quiet—grain by steam
—d.
qCHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
ouiet. firm, unchanged, hard wheat bakers ai
000 3 50 In sacks: soft do 3 00®3 20. Wheat
—No 2 spring 81»«®ia3c; No 2 Red at 90140
93c. Corn—No 2 at 23Vi®23»/*c. Oats—No 2
at 18*54c. No2 ilye 42@43c; Djo 2 Barley 36c.
No 1 Flaxseed 7o@78c; Mess pork 7 0007 05.
Lard 8 85®4 00; short rib sides at 8 76*4 00.
Dry salted meats—shoulders 4 25*4 60; short
clear sides 4 12 Vi 04 26.
Receipts—Flour, 4.900 bbls: wheat 38,800
busb: corn. 173 400 bush:|oats. 326,800 bush:
rye 8800 busn barley. 112.000 mum.
Shipments—Flour 9.600 bbls: wheat 142,70**
bush; eorn. 166,000 bush; oats 317,700 uusb;
rye. 800 bush: barley 42,000 bush.
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
firm: patents at 4 60*4 70: extra fancy 4 10
Cm + 30; fancy 3 40®3 60; choice at 3 00® 3 11.
Wheat higher. Corn lower. November 2iv*c.
oats lower, Nov 19c. Pork—new 7 66, old at

Made

on

COTTON'.

BOUGHT

AND SOLD FOR CASH OR
ON 3 TO 5 PEK CENT MARGIN.
Our facilities for dealing in all kinds of seou
rlties and speculative commodities cannot pos
be excelled. They include AMPLECAPl
TAL, and every possible attribute that coulc
contribute to the success of an investor or operator.
NEW YORK OFFICE,
T. E, WARD & CO.,
31 and 33 Broadway.
novl2
TThSlm

2d Hand Pianos.

I

for Boston.

—

—

—

1 Hallet &
2

good

$90

1

Davis,

$60

|

$25

squares,

All of the above and
immense

pianos

stock

on

of

our
new

..

..

...

I

::

!

j

k ALLEN.

noYl4oedtf

!

JOHN P. LOVELL

:

...

_

180 &

O^F*

anything |
a human 1
business
ar- 1
Every

being.
sooner

The

have been

must

made.

;

|

be ne- §

you can procure it.
Our rates are comprehen-

|

sive and reasonable.

can

i

$50 per $1,000,
plan. Write for

§

|
| according to
t

to

You

UNION MUTUAL LIRE

!!

INSURANCE COMPANY,

L

PORTLAND,

PIC.

jt

S

Rubber Stamps, Seals, Stensils,
Doorplates, Checks, Badges,
Engraving end Job Printing.
420 Fore Street; Sign of the
SXiXTIl. hasjd,
nov28dlw*
F.

B. GAGE.

fli.D. V.,

Veterinary Surgeon.
(Graduate of Harvard University.)
Sawyer Stable Co.
Residence—United States Hotel.
TELEPHONE 645-4.
novS
eod8m

ACCOUNT BOOKS
For the

BLANK

new

BOOKS

■

Manufactured to order.

1 Check

|

Books

Binding

and

printing.

For Tickets and Staterooms, appiy at the
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square
for other iuicv’matiou at Company’s Office.
Railroad Wharf foot of State street.
J. B.COYLE, Gen. Man.
ic25dtf
U. P. C. HER8EY, Agent.

IS EFFECT Sov. 29, 1899.
F*'r Forest City Landing-, Peaks’ Island at
5.45. 6.40, 8.00, A. M., 2.15, 6.10 P. M.
FOr Ponce’s
Landing, Long Island, Trefetben’ Landing,Peaks Island,Little and
Great Diamond Islands, 8.00, A. M.. 2.15
C. W. T. GODING, General Manager.

}VV9W9999l9lla|l

DO YOU KNOB
DR. FELIX LE BRdJN’S
FEMALE
REGULATORS

is the original and only FRENCH,
Bafe and reliablo cure on the market. Price. $1.00; sesi; by mailGenuine sold only by
For sale by J. IT. Hammond,
Sts.-, Portland, Maine.

cor.

LORMQ, SHORT & HARM.

GRAND

TRUNK

Mailway System.

Free and Center
On and alter MONDAY.September 21tb, 1896
trains will r 1111 as tollows.

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING
Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work

and

6.00 p. m.
Foi Island Pond 8.00 a. m.j and 1.30 and
6.00 p. m.
For Montreal and Chicago 8.00 a. m.; and
6.00 p. m.
For Quebec 6.00 p. m.
F' or Berlin Sundays only, 7.30 a. m.

ARRIVALS.

EXCHANGE ST

\

Bo8tonAnna

f TO PACIFIC COAST J
f
Without Change
One way excursions Id
adian Pacific Railway,

Can-5

mod#
comfortable, uphol- jk
©ATTit?
""It
For
full j.
\
stored tourist cars.
9 information call on or address II. ,1.9
Q COLVIN, 197 Washington St Boston.^
era

novl9 eodliu

From Lewiston and Auburn 8.25, and 11.30
а. m.; 3.15,6,40 and 6.40 p. m.
From
Berlin and Gorbam 8.25 and 11.30 a.
in,; and b.40 p. m.
From Chicago and Montreal 11.30 a. m.; and
б. 40 p. m.
From Quebeo 11.30 a. m.
The 6.00 p. m. train runs through to Montreal
Attached to this
dally, Sundays included.
tram is a
Pullman for Montreal.

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Steamer

land, at 7 a. m. for Pemaquid, touching at
Boothhay Harbor, South Bristol and East

Boo t bay.
Wednesdays will leave Pemaquid at <> a. m.
for Portland and above iaudings.
Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. in. for
iLast Boothhay,
touching at Boothhay Harbor. South Bristol.
Fridays will leave East Boothbav at 7.15
a- m. for Portland, touching at South
Bristol,
Boothhay Harbor.w
(Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Boothhay. ‘ouching at Boothbav Harbor,
and South Bristol.
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor
_

with STEAMER SliVER STAR tor New Harbor, Hound Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde,

Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland.
ALFRED RACE, Manager.

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA.
DIRECT STSiAHSHIP LISE.

From Boston swry Wednesday and Saturday.
From Piiiladelpliii svsry V/simia
and

Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip.

Soon AND

PRINTER

Ho. 37 PLUM STEEFX.

Saturday.

Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p.

From

Pine Street

Wharf, Philadelphia,

m.

From

at Sara,

n-

one-half '■he rate of 3aiiing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. K. ft., and
South by connecting hues, torwurdeu free of
^uuuw

The Steamships Mauhattan and Cottage
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave
Pier 38, East River, same days at 5. p. m.
Fare to New York, one way. $4.00: Round
trip §7.00.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
F. LISCOMB, General Agent.
nov2dtf
__

5.30 p. m.
For Gorham at 7.30 anil 9.45 a. m_ 12.3a
3.00,6.30, and 6.20 b. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook J auction and Woodford’s at
7.30,
a
ml.
5.39
13.30, 3.00.
an
6.2 0 D, ro*
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
at Ayer J auction with
“h«mm
Tunnel
Route” for the West and at Union
Station,
Worcester, for ProVidenoe and New
Fork,
LiK->” for Norwich ana
New Fork, via “Norwich Une” with Boston
& Albany R. It. for tha West, and with th*
Now Fork All Rail via ’’Siirineiield.”
Trams arrive at 1‘ortlanc? from Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a.
m.,
6.45 p.
m.:
from Gorham
atid 10.50 A
m., 1.30,
6.4o p. m.
4.16,
f or through Tickets to all
points West and
Scuta, apply to F. U. COLLINS, Ticket
Agent, Portland. Mu

d

5* *"3?ror1ifnfe

f:5*0. ,,ahd

?i:Ut r8,S'J

i- W. PETERS, Supt.

1©21

MAINE

CENTRAL R. JR.

In Effect

Oct, 4th. 1893.

TLvi!!«,'faLe.^r,tl?a(l’
Uu'“f Station, Railway
©quaie, tor stations n&mod below and intermediate points

as follows;
For Brunswick. Bath,
Rockland,
Waterville.
Skowbegan, List, on
Tails, Lewiston via Brunswick, Bangor, Bucksport, \ anceboro, St. Stephen, Houltou, Woodstock and St. John.
(Boland Springs)
7\.T?vh° £«VmkV$T
Mechanic
Kumiord Falls. BemixT LewTalis, ^anvlllo,Joiston, Mmthrop. Waterville, Livermore Fails.
Farmington, Phillips and Uangeley.
10.30 a. m. For Brunswick,
.Bath, Lisbon
Tails, Lewiston. Augusta and Waterville.
for Brunswick, Lisboa
p*
*?-5?Augusta, E*£re8s
Falls,
Waterville, Moosehead Lake
via. old town, Bangor,
Bucksport. Bar liarbo
and Old town, Bangor & Aroostook to
Houlton.
Bor Danville J«„ Poland
P1;.
Springs
station.
Mechanics Falls,Kumford Falls. Bends
Lewiston. Farmington, Kingfield, Carrabasset.

7,C0

a. m

Augusta,

wxnthrop, Oakland,
S
!fIawiIiai’Pleyi
Bingham,
Waterville, bkowhegau and Matta-

wamkeag.
1,80 P, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Angusta, Bath, Rockland and all stations on
Knnv

Hr

I

insnln

niiMaim.

_III.

HI.

Belfast. Dover and Foxcroft,
GreenBangor, Oldtown and Matts wamkeag
5.03 p. m.
For Brunswick. Bath, Lisboa
Falls, Augusta and Watervilla.
5.10 p. m.. For New
Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanic
rails. Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00
p.
m, Night
Express, /or Bath
Lewis ton. Augusta, waterville, Bangor, Bar
Harbor. Bucksport. Vanceboro. St. Stephens,
bt John and all Aroostook
County. Hal’lax
and the Provinces. The
Saturday night tram
does not run to
Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond Bangor.
White Mountain Division.

Lfgan.
ville,

arrivals'

IX

PORTLAND

From
Montreal and
Fabyans.
Eartletft
and Bndgtou, 8.25 a.
Lewiston and
m.;
Mechanics Falls, 8.30 a. in.. Water vihe,
and Augusta,8.35 a. m. ;Skowhegan, Lewiston,
Kingfield, Phillips, Farmington, Bemis, and
Rumford Fails, 12.30 p.m.;Mattawainkeag,Bao12.25
gor and Rockland
mixed
p, m.
from
North Conway,
4.40;
Skowhegnn,
Wa ervillo,
Rockland, 6.25 p. m. St, John,
Bar Harbor, Caribou, Ashland and Moosehcad
Lake viaB. <& A.. Bangor,5.35 p, m. jRangoley,
Farming*on, Rumford Falls, Lewiston. 5.4o
and Montreal and all Whit®
P. hi.;
Mountain points. 8.10 p. in.: Mattawamkeag,
Bar Harbor, Rockland, 1.40 a. m. ; daily express, Halifax, St. John, Vanceboro. Bar Harbor, Waterville and Augusta, 3.50 a. m, daily

Chicago

except Monday.
PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. & G. M.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
dtf
sept3o

Portland & Word Falls
in

JEffect Oet. 5. t8i)8DEPARTURES.

R'y.

8.30 a. M.& 1.15 1*. M.
From Union Station
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buckiiald. Canton. Dlxtield
and Rumrord
Fall9.
Also
ior Roxbury, Byron, Houghton aud Bemis
via R. F. aud R. L. R. R.
8.30 a. m., 1.15 an£
5.10 p. m. From Union

Station ior Mechanic Fails and intermediate
stations.

Through pss$enger coaches between Union

Station,

Portland and Rumford Falls.

'J’lirougfli tickets on sale for all points
E. C.
E. I..

BEADFOED. Traffic Mgr.

Portland, Maine.
LOVEJOY, Superintendent,

juul2 iltt

Rumtord Falla. Maine

viuiii

Hound Trip *18- 00.
Meals and room Included.
or passage apply to F, F. WING.
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
K. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, 88 State St.. Fisks Building, Boston.
Maas.
oct22dtf

freight

Boston 2k, Maine R.
10

Effect

R.

October 4, 1396.

WESTERN DIVISION.

Trains leave Portland, Union

Station, for
6,20 p.
ni.; Scarboro Reach, Pine Point, 7.00, 10.00
a. m., 3 30, 5.15, 6.20 p. m,; Old Orchard.
Saco, Biddeford, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.4®
3.30, 5.15, 6.20 p. in.; Kennebunk, 7.00. 8.40
а. ni.,
12.45, 3.30, 5.15, 6.20 p. m.; Wells
Beach, 7.00, 8.40 a. in., 3.30. 5.15 p. in.;
North Berwick, $4.05, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.45,
3.80, 5.15 p. in.; li*nnebunkport, f'omersworth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a, in., 12.45. 3.30,
б. 15 p. ro,; Rochester, Farmington, Alton
Bay, 8. 40 a. rn.. 12.45, S.30 p. m., Lakeport,
Laconia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. in. 12.45 p. m.;
Wolfboro, S.3o p. iu.; Worcester, (via Sumerswoi th and Rochester), T.00 a. in.; Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. ill., 3.30 p. in.;
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.45, 3.30
p. in.; Exeter, Boston, $4.05, $7.00, $8.40 a.
ro., §12.45, 3.30 p. m. Arrive in Bo«ion, $7.25,
10.16 a m., 12.60, 4.22, 7.20 p. m, Leave Bosion for Portland, 7,30, 8.30 a. 111., 1.00, 4.15
p. m.

ScarbornCrossing.10.COa.ro., 5.15,

Steamers

Thursday, Nov. 3 9. will
leave Portland.
Bustins Island 2.00 p. m.
Return—Leave Freeport. (Porters), 0.50a.m.
So. FrseDort. 7 a. m„ Bastin’s 7.15 a. m..
on

and after

For

Freeport,

For
p.

Chebeague,

and

For

Cousins and

m.

Return—Leave

Falmouth,

Return—8.15
octl7tt

Littlejohns,

above landings,
2.00 p. m.

a.

7.45 a.

2.00
in.

ill..

E.

R. NORTON. Managor.

KARPSWELL STEAMBOAT 00.
Beginning October 5th, 1390. the steamer
MEKRYCOSEAG will leave Portland Pier,
Portland, daily, Sunday excepted, as follows:
For Long Is..
Chebeague,
Hurpswell,
Hailey’s and Orr’s Is.. 2.00 p. m.

Return for Portland, leave Orr’a Island via.
all landings, 7.00 a.m. Arrive Portland, 9.30

a. m.

For Cliff Island,
Mondays. Wednesdays
and Fridays, leave Portland, 2.00 p. m.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’t Manager.
oct5
dtf

SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Boston, express, 4.05, a. m.
Boston
and way stations, 12.55, 4.30 p. m.
Arrive la
Boston 7.25 a. m., 5.25, 8.45 p. m. Boston lor
Portland, 3.45 a. m.
EASTERN DIVISION.
From Union Station for Saco, Conway Junerion, Wolfboru, 9.( 0 a. m.; BidaefortR
Portsmouth, Amesbury, Newhuryport, S;tlem, Lvnn, Boston, $2.00, $9.00, a. m., §1.00,
16.00 p. in. Arrive iu Boston, 5.58 a. m., 12.51,
4.15, 9.20 p. in. Leave Boston, for Portland,
7.30. 0.00 a. ill.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For

Biddeford, Partsmouth,

port, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00

ln*Boston,

Newbury,

a.

ni., 1.0Q

5.68 a. m., 4.16 p. m.
p. in. Arrive
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m., 7.00
p. m.
flioes not run Mondays.
tCounects with Kail Lines for New York.
South and West.
with Sound Lines for New York.
*
Western Divisiou from No. Berwick Sundays

STEAMSHIP CO.

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

STEPHEN BERRY,

Enterprise

Will leave East B.jotbbav every Monday at
7.15 a. m, tor Portland, touciniig at South
Bristol, Boothhay Harbor.
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wbarf. Portr

{Connects

Kew York Direct Lint,

—

In.

For Rochester. Sprlngvele. Alfred, Water,
boro and Saco Riy»r at 7.33 a. m. 12.30 an«

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Qo

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on
Night
parlor cars on day trains.
TICKET
MIDDLE
OPFIce NO. 177
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CH4S. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager.
Portland. Sept. 7th. 1896.
Je22tf

MAlftiS

1*98

For
Worcester, Clinton, Aver Jaaotloin,
T< btBnF.a, Wludham and Eppiug at
7.30 a.
m. and. 12.30 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.SO a. re. and X2.3C
p.

/COMMENCING MONDAY. Oct. 12th, until
further notice, will leave Franklin
Wharf,
y
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur8.45 a. an. For Brldgton. Fabyans,
days at 7.30 a. in. Pophani Heach y.45 a. m.
BurlingPath 11.If. a. m. Boothhay Harbor 1.30 p. m. ton, Lancaster, 8t Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Arriving at Wiscasset about 3 p. in.
“*®al, Chicago, sL Paul and Minneapolis
and
all
points west.
Returning, leave Wiscasset on Mondays,
3.30 p. in
For Sebago Lake, Cornish, Bridge
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. in. Boothhay Harbor 3.30 a. iu. Bath 10.3ua. m. Pop- ton, Fryeburg, North Conway, and Bart ett,
ham Beach 11.30 a. in. Arriving at Portland banyans, Lancaster, Lime
Ridge, SL Johnsabout 2 p. in.
bury, Montreal, Quebec and Toronto.
Connecting at Boothhay Harbor with steamer
Silver Star, leaving Mondays, Wednesdays and
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Fridays lor New Harbor, Round Pond, Friend7 20 a.m.,
ship, Port Ciyde, Tenant’s Harbor, Rockland
paper tram for Brunswick Auand points east.
gusta, Watsrvilie aud Bangor.
12.50 p. m. For Brunswick; Lisbon
O. C OLIVER, President.
Falli,
CHAS. R. LEWIS. Treasurer.
oclSdtf
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, WatervUla, Bangor,
11.00 p. m., Night Express to Bath, Lewiston, Bangor and points east with sleeping
cars for St. John.

trains and

—

JOB

Harbor and

WiscasseU.

FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIDE

Auburn aud Lewlsron 7.03, 8.00 a. m.
1.30. 4.00 aud 6.00 p. m.
For Gorham aud Berlin 8.00 a. m., 1.30 and

I f%\M3
»-w

ttoolliba}'

Bath,

nov26eodtf

For

93

for

For

1EAYE.

Typewriting.
CENTENNIAL BLOCK.
janleodf

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.

Pa»»»ssi *30.00.

i

LADIES

®

Through tickets issued and baggage chocked
Kg’-Freight received up o 3.30

to destination.
p. m.

suranoe

********************** timKmimimat*

«W** Wtm

\
9

On and after Monday. Sept. 21st. steamer
will leave Portland on
Monday and Thursday
at 5 p. m.
Returning leave St. John and Eastoort same

year.

if

••

YortAr>

dlf

*

MAINE INVESTMENTS A SPECIALTY

MA.RHSTE

St.

1

facts and send your age.

|

E82 Middle

Office—Whitman

contract first to

$12

OO.,

nov26

of the country avails
in the last hours of

pay

—

BU

ALl|

ARMS

STREET,

after

Arran^fimeni.

STEAM ER SALACIA.

would be better) of ft
insurance upon one's life. It |i;i
g
may be "now or never" that '§

..

new

wSiich is fully guaranteed for one year.

| (several

:

Fall

or

our

pw

rjr,<nc,e

P. M.

| gotiated—most important of §
| i all to be settled, is a policy g:

|

Brunswick, Nova Sco1 a*
Edward Isxaa.d, and. Cape Breton*
i-lie favorite route to CaxapoboUo and
St, Andrews. N. B.

PRICES FROM 35 GENTS UP. CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO,

|

JONES

i

|

in

and

OF7»HEBLE

all parts of New

anna* mriiniiiini KMmammmmmmtaamaKaammmmmmaMMm

ELOQUENCE

>

1

place

any

ROD. JL BAOHELOER.

|: rangement

|!

cheaper

1 HAVE YOU SEEY

ALL THE
l

—

days.

store

our

Portland.

| NOR
|

buy

*03

Easfoort, lutes. Calais. SUiha, HI, Halifax, "U.
and

$1.00 WATCH,

Jp'NOT

i

yon

International SteamsBip to.

terms.

easy

ICRESSEY,

...

...

at

than

Vose,

each

can

SKATES

'■

...

$34; return, $66.76
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow,
Belfast or Londonderry, including every requisite for he voyage $24.50.
For tickets or fu/ther information
apply to T. P. McGOWAN, 418 Congress St.
J.B. KEATING, 51V2 Exchange St
H. & A. ALLAN, )
Montreal
} and 92 State St.,
nov4dif
Boston.
5

that

1 seven oct.

Numidiau

Londonderry,

I 00 YOU KNOW

$125

Mongolian

17 Dec.
31 Dec.
14 Jan.
23 Jan.

STATION FOOT

Sunday, October 4,
Passenger trains will Leaves Portland:

|

^bly

f

.Numidiau
Laurentiau

Worcester Una

PORTLAND & KOCHESTEil R,
On

5 Dec~
19 Dec.
2 Jan.
16 Jan.
30 Jam

The Saloons and Staterooms are in the central part, where least motion is lelt.
Electricity is used for lighting the ships throughout. the lights being at the command c! the
passengers at any hour of the night. Music
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and ttatorooms are heated
by steam.
Rates of passage $52.Oo anti $60.00* A roI
d uution is made on Round Trip Tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, Loudon and

STOCKS,

1 fine square but little used,

From
Halifax

From

Liverpool Steamship Portland
] 0 Nov.
3 Deck
Mongolian
26 Nov.
12 Dec.
24 Dec.
7 Jan

BARGAINS

Portland &

Londonderry._

From

LOANS

OR AIN,

at

_ing

im^BBinBH^HSB

Listed Stocks and Bonds.
DEALERS IN
UNITED STATES BONDS.

—

Malison, Washington

ALLAN LINE

STATE STREET, BOSTON.
DEPOSITS RECEIVED, CHECK BOOKS
FURNISHED.
interest allowed.

Island.
Ar 10th, barque Obed Baxter, Colby, Turks
Island; schs Cyrus Chamberlain, Halt, Staten
Island; Catharine, Dufly, New York; Mary E H
G Dow, Rockland, In tow from Rockland, to
repair.
Cld 30th. Jesse Lena, Devereaux, Cayenuo.
BANGOR—Ar 29th, schs Nat Ayer, Hodgkins. New York; Sarah L Davis, Pettershall,
do; Tim Field, Boston.
CU1 29tli, schs Kate J Hoyt, Adams, NYork;
Cora Green. Kendall, do.
FERNANDINA— Sid 28th, sch Nahum Chapin, Arey. Boston.
JACKSONVILLE-Sid 29th, sells Nellie T
Morse, Goldthwalte, New York; CassleF Bronson, Richardson, Atlantic City.
NORFOLK—Sid 20tli. sch Wiliam T Donnell,
Norton New Bedford.
NEW LONDON—Ar 29th, sch Cumberland,
New York for Portland.
Rid 29th, schs Bramhall, Etlgdwater for Calais
T W Allen. New York for —.
NEW BEDFOKD-Ar 28th, sch Wm O Snow,
Ellis. Baltimore.
NOBSKA
Passed east 29th, soh Agnes E

NEWBURYPORT— Ar 28tn, brig Manson,
Crapo, New York; sch Fannie Flint, do.
7 40. Lard—prime steam 3 95: choice at 4 05.
HYaNNIS—Passed west, 29th, sehs Emma
Bacon— shoulders at 4 66; extra short cleat'at F Crowell, Edwin It Hunt, Alice M Colburn,and
Cortland Gas Company. 60
10 > 4 70; clear ribs 4 70: clear sides at 4%. Drv Clara A Donnell.
salted
meats—shoulders 4 06; extra short clear
PHILADELPHIA
Ar 30th, sch Calvin P
Cortland Railroad CompanyiOO
116
Harris, Boston.
Portland Water Co.100
104 420; clear ribs at 4 3; clear sides 4 >6.
Cld
wheat
schs
J
Receipts—Flour
4,800
13.400
Holmes
bbls;
30th,
Blrdsall, and Elvira
BOND?
hush; corn 60,700 bush; oats 2tS,40u busn; rye J French, New Bedford; Annie F Kimball, for
bush.
Newport; E C Allen, Providence.
.,..101
Portland Cit» am is*
10?
Ar 28th, sch Alma E A
Shipments—Flour 4.800 bbls; whea 34,600
PROVIDENCE
122
Portland es. 1*07.12u
Portland 4s. 1902—1*12 Funding 103
104% busb; corn 7.300 bush; oats 10,200 bush, rye Holmes, Holmes. Philadelphia; Walker Arm—bush.
Ington, Drlnkwater, Newport News.
i/I
Portland 4s, 1918. Funding.loo
105
augor 6a 1899. R R. aid..104
DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red at 97c: No 1
Bangor 6s. 1805, Water.116
117 White at 97c. Com—No 2 at 22c. Uats—No 2 delplila.
RICHMOND—Sid 26th, sch J S Beacham,
Bath es. 1898. R. R. aid.108
106 White 21 Vic. Rye—No 2 at 4iVac.
Strout, New York.
Path 5s. 1897. Municipal..100
101
PUNTA GORDA-Cld 28tli, sch Chas L DaBath 4%*, 1907. Municipal.100
102
Cotton -■Urnaia
Path 4s, 1921, Refunding.lou
venport. Watts, Norfolk.
102
PERTH AM ROY Sid SOtb, sch Maggie Ellon
(By
Telegraph.)
Belfast 6s. 1893.K. H. aid.103
106
Belfast 4s. Municipal.100
Littlejohn. Portland.
102
NOVEMBER 30. 1896.
POHTSMOUTH-Sld
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.. 100
28th, sell Harry L Whit102
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
ten, New York via Rockport.
Lewiston 6s. 1901. Municipal.108
110 quiet,unchanged; sales 42 bales; middling up
ROCKPORT—Ar
Lewiston 4e. 1918. Municipal.101
2Sth, sch Chester R Law103 lands 7 11-100; gulf do 7 1B-16C.
rence, Grinnell, Boston.
5aco4s. 1901. Munlclnal. ...100
101
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton maritet to-day
sells
Sid,
Herald,
UiaUlB V-'CLiUai JV.
Veazle, Portland; Sarah
106
iS.iCWO.lST. migxud
*'
was firm; middling 7*«c.
Hill, Wentworth, Boston.
7s. 1812. con? mtgl32
134
SAVANNAH—Sid 29th, sch Mary L Crosby
CHARLESTON—Th« Cotton maritet to-day
104
’’4%s
106
*•
Trim, New York.
*,4s cons. mtg.. ..101% 102Vj was steady ;Mlddllng 7c.
SALEM—Ar 29th, sehs Monhegan, Baker,
108
"g6s, 1900, extens’nl06
SAVANNAH—The > ntrori
market to-day
Portland & Ogd’g *6s, 1900. 1st rotglOB
Philadelphia; Charles A Campbell, Robinson,
108 was auiet;
6
16-16
middling
Philadelphia.
ertiand Water Co’s 6s, 1899.. ..103
105
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
Portland water Co’s 4s. 1927...,, 100
VINEYARD-HAVEN, Nov 28-Ar. sells E B
102
quiet: middling 7 l-16c.
Emery, Weeliawkeu lor Boston: Jennie GreedMEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was bank, New York for do; Rabboni, ElizabethBoston Htoca Marker.
port for Portsmouth; Elizabeth Arcularius, fm
steady: middlings 7 3-16C.
Perth Amboy for Salem.
The following are the 1 test closing quotaAr 29th. sch Lester A Lewis, Ellzabethport
tions of stocks at Boston:
European Markets.
for Boston; Wide awake, fishing.
Mexican Central 4s. 66
'By Telegraph.
Sid 29th, brig Katahdin; sells Mary F Pike.
Atchison, Top. A Santa.Fe. B. 14%
LONDON, Nov. 30, i 898.'—Com els closed at Mildred A Pope, C B Paine.
Boston & Maine.165%
Ar
30th. sehs Helena, Bangor for New York;
112
for
and
for
money, January,
123;«
account.
do
pfd
Freddie Eaton, Calais for F'all River.
Maine Central.130
LIVERPOOL, Nov.28, 1896.—Cotton market
Union Pacific.
9% lower, American middling at 41I-32d; sales
Foreign Ports.
10.000
American Bell.2(18
bales, speculation and export 600
Ar at Adelaide. Aust, prior te Nov 28, barque
American Sugar, eommon...116% hales.
H
G
New York.
Soria,
nfd.
Johnson,
Sugar,
Ar at Newport, Eng, Nov 25, barque LapCeu Mass., pfd.66
Cork.
do
Cates,
land,
common.
10%
OCEAN STEAMER MOVEMENT.
Slo fm St Jago Nov 14, sch Addie M AnderMexican Central.
7%
FROM
FOR
son, Bennett, Brunswick.
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth B .143
Manitoba .New York. .MontevideoNov 30
At Bermuda Nov 20. sch Hazel Dell. Morris,
Advance.New York. .Colon .Nov 30 from Jacksonville for St Domingo,
Galileo.New
York.
Ar at St John. NB, 29th, sehs Hattie Muriel.
York
.Rio
New
Janeiro. Nov 30
Quotation* on stooks and Bonds
Havel.New York. .Bremen.Dec 1 Denton, Rockland; Georgia E, Barton, from
(By Telegraph.!
Galileo.New York. .PernambucoDec 6 Rockport.
The following are to-day’s closing quotations City WashingtnNow York. .Havana ...Dec 2
of Bonds:
Paris.New York.. So’ampton.. Dec 2
Spoken.
Teutonic.New York..
Oct 81. Iat 8 S, Ion 32 W, ship Mary L CuslTNov.30.
Nor. 27. Westerniaud .New York. Liverpool... Dec 2
.Antwerp1.. .Dec 2 tng, Pendleton, from New York for
11954
New 4s, reg,
119% Mongolian... .Portland
Sydney,
.Liverpool .Dec 3 NSW.
do coup,
1111%
119% Schiedam
.New Y'ork.. Rotterdam..Dec 3
>e.v e’s reg. 109
110
Caracas.New York.. Laguayra;.. Dec 3
New 4’s
coup... .dg
g
Niagara.New York. Cienf uegosl. Dec 3
THE DAILY
102
PRESS
Central Pacificists.102%
Campania.... New York.. Liverpool. .Dec g
enver A it. G.
1st.Ill
1)2
Furnesia.New York. .Glasgow
Dec 6
64
Erie 2d. 64
Can aiway* be found at the periodica
Normania-New York. .Hamburg ..Dec 6
Kansas Pacific Consols.. 66
Palatia.New York..Hamburg ..Dee 6 tores of:
■'vegon Nav. lsts.112%
112% Amsterdam
New York.. Rotterdam.. Dec 6
John Chisholm, 109 Congress street.
Union P, lsts of 1896.102%
102% Bietagne.New York.. Havre.Dec
»
A. B. Merrill,
Northern Pacific eons 6s.... 64%
247
64% Trave.New York.. Bremen ...Dec 6
8
W. F. Goold.
406
Alvena.New York. .Belize. &c ..Dec 8
(Nosing quotations of stocks
*
G.
N.
628
Fessenden,
New York... .New York..S’thampton .Dec 9
14
Atchison. 13%
W. H. Jewett.
604
Wera.New York. .Genoa.Dec 9
do pfd.
L A. Libby.
660
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp ...Deo 9
143
Adamsiltxpress.148
F. A. Jellison, 936 Congres street.
Labrador
.Portland
111
—Liverpool. ..Dec 10
American Express.Ill
J. J. Beardworth. 87 India street.
Finance.New York. .Hull .Dec 10
165
Bo'(on A Maine...165
P. H. Erskln*. 43 Middle street.
Edam.New York. .Rotterdam .Dec 10
16
Central Pacific. 15
J. W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street.
16% Delcomyn.New York..Montevideo!Dec 10
Ones, a unit... 16%
Mr. Dennis, 419 Commercial street.
Umbria.New York. .Liverpool .Dec 12
160
Clilea&o A Alton... ..160
C- S. Cole, Cor. Boyd And Oxfofd street.
Numidian
.Portland
.Liverpool...Dec 17
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street.
162
163
do
pfd
York. London.Dec 12
Mississippi.New
W. A. Golden, 70 Exchange street.
79
Chicago. Burlington A Quincy 77%
New York. .Havre.Dec 12
Champagne
Westman S West, 93 and 96 Commercial
126
Delaware A Hudson CanalOo.125%
Venezuela
.New York. .Laguayra
.Dec 12
reek
Delaware.Lackawana AgWesilhS
157% Maasdam
.New York. .Rotterdam.. Dec 12
W.
A. Gillls, 145 Commercial street.
11%
Denver & Bio Grande. 11%
Patria.New York. .Hamburg...Dec 12
Frank Freeman. 190 Brackett street.
16% Spree .New York. .Bremen
Erie,new.16
_Dec 16
John
H. Allen. 38iy2 Congress street.
36
34%
na 1st preferred
St. Louis.New York. .So’anmton ..Dac 16
Dennet&Co. the Florist, 646 Congress street
93
Illinois Central. 93
Majestic.New York.. Liverpool ...Dec 16
G.
J.
Hodgson, 96y2 Fortland street
l ake Erie & West. 18%
18% Noordland.v,,. •\r
Ant.wern
Fluo If!
T. M. Glendeulng, Long Island.
160
Bellaura. New York. .Montevideo Dee 17
Lake Shore.160%
Leuls & Nash. 43%
49% Santiago.New Y'ork.. Mauzanilla Dec 17
E. L. Littlefield, 189 Congress street.
Maine Central K.
Hevelius.New York.. Hlo Janeiro Deo 19
J. E. Harmon. 1115 Congress street.
8
7%
Mexican Central.
C. E- Morrill & Co., 931A Congress street.
UCUU ai.
miUilKAU
L. H. Beal, 422 Congress street.
MIN1ATUKK ALMANAC .DEC. 1.
19%
Mina & St. L. 19
J. M. Googins, 221 Spring street.
75
Minn. & St..Louis pf..
75% Sunrises. 6 65I,-,,
Mrs. A. McKenzie, cor. Spring and Clark
(....730
water
do 2d pfd,.
reeu.
Sunsets. 4 13
goo
^
Mifcsouriracittc. 21%
22V* Moon rises. 8 OelHeight. 9 5- 8 2
Capt. Long. 48 Portland Pier.
G. W. Hunt. 8 Custom House Whari
106
New Jersey Central..101%
John Cox. 23 Monument square,
Northers racfic common.... 14
14%
Dennett, the Florist, 663
24%
ao
O
preferred.... 28%
street,
NEW & J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm Congress
street.
105%
Northwestern.104
Anburn—J <j. Haskell.
149
Nortnwestera of a.149
Augusta—J. F. Pierce,
Now York Central. 93%
94%
PORT OF PORTLAND.
Bath—John O. Shaw.
12%
New York. Chicago & St. Louis, 12%
Berlin Falls, N. H.—C. S. Clark.
70
ao 1st pfd. 70
Biddeford—A.
M. Burnham.
MONDAY. Nor. 80.
do 2d pfd..
W. T. Bardslay.
New York & N L....
Arrived.
W.
Brldgton—A.
Ingalls.
179%
Old Coionv.••••••179
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
Steamship Labrador. (Br) Erskin. Liverpool—
16%
Ont. & Westoni... .. 15
.passengers and mdse to D Torrance & Co.
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer & Jose.
26
Pacific Man... 25%
Steamer St Croix, Pike, Boston for Eastport
Cumberland Mills—H. G. Start
r'uiman Palace.166
156Vs and St
John, NB.
Camden—Fred Lewis.
28 Va
Readme. 27%
Steamer Salacia. Oliver, Boothbay Harbor via
J. H. Gould.
69%
Rockifsland-.68
W iscasset.
74%
St. Paul. 73%
Cornish—E. L.Brown.
Sch Olive Branch, Sweet, New York—sulphur
Deering—N. J. Scanlon.
129% toMeCeuIRR.
do bid.129%
Deeriing Center—A. A. McCone.
46%
Sch Mary Ellen, Piper, Boston.
St.Paul St Omaha. 44
Daruanscotta—E. W. uunnar.
126
Sch Violet M, (Br) Coggins, Westport, NS—
2do' prfd.127
H. Evans.
Fairfield—E.
112
&
Mann.Ill
si Paul. Minn.
dry flsn to Trefethen & I earse.
Farmington—H. p. While & Co.
117%
Sch Clement. Smith, Jonesboro.
6ugar, common....115%
W. Mitcheu.
Freeport—A.
9%
Sch Henry Chase. Black, Deer Isle.
9%
Texas Pacific.
9
Fryeburg—A. C. Frye.
Bch W C Pendleton, Webber. Damariscotta.
9%
Union Paciflc.aew
T, Whitmore.
Fryeburg—J.
40
42
Sen
Clara J, Stevens. Calais for Boston.
U. 8. Express.
Gardiner—Kussell Bros.
Sch Kioka, Clark, Calais for Boston.
6%
6%
Wabash....
Green’s
W. Fifleld.
Landing—s.
Bch
M
16%
16%
V B Chase, Kennebec lor Philadelphia.
ao prfd.
Gorham—L. J. Lermond.
80
B®*1 Bebecca a Taulane,
86%
Western Union..
Arey’s Harbor for
H.—8.
M.
Leavitt 31 Son.
1J.
Philadelphia.
Ricnmona & West Point....••
Kemiebunk—J. H. Otis.
Sch Hattie A Marsh, fm Vinalhaven for New
ao prfd...
Kennebunkport—C. E. Miller.
York
Livermore Falls—C. Newman.
Sell Clara, Hatch, Rockland for New York.
♦Ex-div
Lewiston—Chandler & Winship.
^ treble, Hinckley, Bangor for
Long Island-^Hughey Bros.
Limerick—S. A. Grant.
Sch
Ethel, Leighton, Bangor for New York.
Mining: Stocks.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Denning.
for
Bangor
Boston.
icr
No. Deering—A. C. Noyes.
NFP YORK. Nov. 28. 1896.—The following
Sell r & E Givan, Hillsboro for New York.
North Stratford. N. H.—J. C. Huohtins,
are to-day’s closing potations oi mmiesr stocks:
Sell Nat Meader. Duuton. Gardiner for New
P. Stone.
Norway—F.
col. Coal.
York.
*'
A. O. Noyes Co.
Hc koine Coal...
^
York.
for
New
Beuben, Gardiner
§Ck
Old Orchard—Fogg & l bby
34
Homestake,
Bernard, Bangor for New York.
c
» jYo
Kicmr.ond—A. K. Millett.
9
Ontario.
Seh
8 S Kendall. Rond out for
Bangor.
Kumford Falls—H. L. Elliott.
Sen Carrie E
Quicksilver...1%
New York
lor
Plckenng,
Bangor
—C. A. Clifford
do pfd...•••••••• 10
Sch Mary George,Providence for St
John, NB
Ilocklar.d—Dunn & Carr.
'’oYiran..
Soh Nellie
Antrim, Bath for Boston.
A. J. Huston.
Portland.
Sch Lottie
lbs
fish.
Hopkins, shore,-9000
Sanford—F. H. Wingate.
Cleared.
Skowhogan—Blxby at Buck.
South Portland—«). F. Mornnut^.
Sch Eugene Borda.
Chicago Live Stock Market.
and
Rockland
Greeley.
‘‘
New York-Peter S Nickerson.
H. Kicker & Son.
(3y Telegraph*
igiuth Windham—J. W. Head.
receipts
Chicago, N07, 30.1896.—Cattle
South
Paris—A. D. Sturtevam
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
to
common
16,000; strong; choice 10c higher;
South Paris—F. A. ShurUeff.
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Nov 29
extra steers at 3 60Sif» 45; stockers and feedSid, schs
South Waterboro—G. C. Downs.
Rodney Parker, Bangor for New York; Clifford
ers 2 50134 10; cows and bulls at 1 60333 75;
Saco—H. B. Kendricks & Co.
1
calves 3 25&5 00, Texans 2 60@4 25; Western
John, NB, for do: Stephen MorE. L. Preble.
50 as 80.
rangers at
South Bristol—N. W. Damage.
*gn» Sullivan for do; Robert Doritv. do for do;
UogB—receipts 84,000; strong, 10c higher; Wm Todd, for Calais; Clara J. Millbridge for
Thomastun—E.
Walsh
heavy packing and shipping Ibts 3 35fe3 65; Boston; Laiua. Cobb. Windsor, NS. for New
Vina! Haven-A. B, VinaL
York; Eric. New York for St John. NB; J Poncommon to choice mixed at 3 85£3 70; choice
W aldoboro—Geo. Bliss
assorted at 3 50®3 65; light 3 85S3 65; pigs der, Jr. Bangor for Fall River: Hiram, Calais
Watervilfe-W. D. Spalding.
for Boston ;
2 90g3 95.
Portland tor Tremont;
Westbrook—W.B. Boothby.
Eastern Quoen,Lillian.,
Portland for Ellsworth.
Sheep—receipts 12,000:strong,10®16 higher;
Wiiithrop—F\ s. Jackson.
inferior to choice at 2 00®5 76; lambs at 3 60
8Ch David Torrey’ Drl"kWoodlords—Chapman & Wyman.
@5 5U
Yarmouthville—0. Howard IIuraphrej.
.........

RAILROADS.

_ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.
Liverpool, Halifax and Portland. Call-

BANKERS,

16

Jewett,

...

STEAMERS.

Ar at

—

WSSAT.
~

LIVERPOOL, ENG. Steamship Labradorcask china clay to order 1 cs books to Rev
Hurley I do samples to J E Prindle.
WESTBORT.NS. Schr V iole. W—560 qtl codfish to Trefethen & Bearce.

Nutmegs.B5®6(
Pepper.14®1<
Closes.14'rtlt
Ginger.r78i8,
Starch,
Laundry.4>*®5

Medium.30® 4<
Common.26'd8t

._»

imports.
199
E F

Domestic Martetii.
(By J>'»»'>HTauh.'

...

G en.Kussial 3

Daily Line, Sundays

Excepted.

the NSW and palatial steamers
BAY
STATE AND
PORTLAND,
alternately leave Fkanklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
for connections with earliest trains for
points
bevond.
Through tickets for Providence, LowelL
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
ever* Evening at 7 o’clock.

J, B. COYLE, Managor.
J. F. LISCOMB, G«u. Azt.
Oct. 1,1896.
_

only.
Through

tickets to all points in Florida, the
South and West, for sale at Ticket Office, Union
Station.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P. & T. A., Boston.

H.

E.

mLHr=

Plano Tuner
Order slate

at Chanplor’s

Congress

Music
strace

SHf-re,

431

All
NEW

Kinds

APVEIITISLMENT8 TODAY.

vi
Owen, Moore & Oo.x -.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
J. li. Libby.

for

Legislators at

YOUR MONEY OR YOUR LIFE.

YOUNG FOLKS' DAY-

IN THE PIE BELT.
the

State

Three

Youthful Offenders in the

House Helmonico’s.

Police

The Demand Made of

Daniel J.

Seats,

a

Young Woman

bright looking

little

tf

Club Bonds.

Tbe residents of the north end of East-

startled early Friday evening
port
by tbe lepnrt that a bold burglary Hnd
assault bad been made and that the perCity Marshal
petrator was not known.
the scene and a
on
Murphy was soon
The particulars were
crowd followed.
Miss Mary
soon learned
McDonald, a
been
well known young lady here has
John
staying With her sistsr, Mrs.

_

_

__

Take

Easy

Operate

asy

Ordination at

In St. Mary’s church,

Bangor.

Bangor,

on

Sun

day

announcement was made by Vicar
General O’Brien of an impressive ceremony whioh le to be held in the church
on Sunday next, nt 7.80 a. m., the
ordination to the
of Timothy
priesthood
Micbcal Hurley of Bangor. The ceremony

orthography,
penmanship,
copying,
letter writing, and arithmetic.
The examination will
be o(
an alimentary
elsewhere cbaraoter, suob as any person who has a

of ordination seldom
occurs
than in the cathedral of a diocese—at the
seat of the bishops.
Occasionally, for
special reasons, a departure is made from
the rale. This will be the Orst ordination
in the Cathedral church that baa ever occurred iu Bangor, and the second in the
diocese ef Maine outside the Cathedral of
the Immaculate Conception In Portland.
Besides Bishop Healy and Vioar-General
O’Brien, there will Ire present to assist
iu the soiemD office a considerable number of tbe clergy, from various parts of
Maine.
At the hign mass on the same

day,

10.30, it is expected
will preach the sermoD.

at

Healy

school education and is familial
with the duties of the position can pass.
Persons desiring to compete should ap-

common

to the secretary of the board
of ex
aminere at the post ofilce, iu this oity,
for an application blauk and fils tlieii

ply

applicationa with the Civil Service Com
mission, in Washington, D. C., at
the
earliest date practicable.

WESTBROOK.

Bishop

All sisters of Calantlie
tend

Assembly who infancy or useful article:

to contribute

for the band

fair,

requested to be prescontributions Fri-

are

ent at the hall with their

day evening at 7.15 o’clock.
The singing school that meets every Mon
day evening at the M. E. vestry under th<
leadership of Prof. Augustus Ward, is being
largely attended. Last evening there wert
scholars in attendance.

40

Epworth league
Thursday evening for
The

cers.

will hold

a

meeting

the election of offiA full attendance is requested.

A party of young people of this city enjoyed a very pleasant evening at Rivertor
yesterday. Dancing and a supper in the
pavilion was the programme.
whist
club meets
The Merry-go-Kound

pany’s

be

at 1 o’clock

eight beautifully

today.

There are tc
decorated booths ae

follows:

Washing and ironing booth—Mrs. J. Hooper.

Tbe schooner Miranda has been hauled
up for the winter at Deakes’ wharf.
CHANGE IN STAKES.

man.

Good evening £ day

booth—Fred S. John-

son.

Holiday booth—Miss Clara Elwell.
Brlthday booth—Misses Libby and Wiley.
Wedding day booth—Mrs. B. F. Roberts.
booths will be decorated in accordance
to the idea they represent.
This evening’*
entertainment will be a drama “The;Rag
Pickers’s Child,’’ by Westbrook talent.
The

DEPT.
One of the

customers

departments
as it is

on second

stocked with the newest and

best makes of Underwear
will result in greater satisfaction
to both buyer and seller. If we
are selling Dress Goods cheap it
is to your advantage and satifaction to know it.

For today

NIGHT

are a few of the many Dress Goods bargains fpr Tuesday that should
within the range of your business eye.

Here

$1.00.
dollar per yard, high
grade Silk and Wool Imported Novely
Dress Goods—44inches wide—all de>
sirable styles in latest colors combinaone

tions—retail usually

at

cut for

Just half price on three
lots of Novelty Dress Coods
—were fomerly
50 cts., 75
cts. and SI.OO>

48 cts.
Yon would
this grade.

25 CTS.

75 CTS.

pay 69c for

The second cut shows the

and at 25 cts. is

one

bargains

offered,

of the

style

of

“THE
BISHOP

greatest

GOWN”

39 GTS.

At seventy-five cents per yard.
Dress Goods in the leadFall
shades—several
different
ing
A large line of 41 inch Novelties—
weaves and combinations—44 inches
great
variety of color combinations—
wide—$1.38 the usual price
one of the most fashionable fabrics
shown this season—75 cts. the regular
At seventy-five cents per yard,
Scotch Novelties 48 inches wide- price

That has made many customfor this department. Tt is
the latest design in Gowns,Yoke,
sleeve and Gown, all in one

new Boucle

rough effects in new and beautifu
combinations—extremely stylish anc
serviceable—price has been $1.25.

usually

TODAY 48c.

$1.75.

we ever

ROBES.

Hade from good cotton, style of

At one dollar per yard, Scotch
Seven different lines and as many
mixed Suitings—44 inches wide—good combinations
in each style of strictly
line of Fail shades in plain and plaid all
wool Novelty Dress Goods, full 39
effects—same quality as sold this sea- inches wide. These Goods
were manson at $1.88,
ufactured to be sold at 50 cts. per yard

ers

piece.

Prices, 89c, $1.75 and 2.50.

CORSET

50 CTS.

Ten pieces of rich all wool Novelty
Silk and-Wool Camel’s Hail Goods in the latest weaves and styles
These are as good
Goods—all desirable shades including of this season.
blue, green and brown—$1.50 the for- Dollar Dress Goods as have ever before been shown. Our price now 50c.
mer price.

At seventy-five cents per yard,

®

®

COVERS.

® •

Fine

Hood’s

shall sell

we

«♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦»>♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Selling
Dress Goods Cheap.

At

just received,

made up for the 1897 business.

WE ARE
come

floor that attracts

This cut shows one French
mate Corset Cover. It is one of
the sellers. Price

LINING CAMBRIC FREE.

*•

At

Rigby Next Seaton There Will Be Two
Stake and Two Purse Races.

Manager Farr.liam of the Rigby track was
Saturday and says that there will
be some changes made in the plan ot the
stakes for next season. Instead of having
one meeting
composed entirely of stakes

said: You never know you
"
have taken a pill till It is all
ii
over.” 25c. C. I. Hood& Co.,
M i g $aa>
®
H
B ■
Proprietors, Lowell, Mass.
The only P'Hs to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla

purchased

at

our

store

we

will give

the cambric

lining free.
We have only one kind of Cambric-—The best.that’s made.

ESKvIii/

will be reduced so as to allow
stake and two purse races each day
of the stake meeting, which is always the
the number
of

89 cts.

Till further notice, with every wool
dress pattern, either colored or black,

_

Bj^

in town

two

We are closing out Corset Covin large sizes. 50c grade for
25c. 25c grades for 12 l-2c.

ers

This second cut in Corset Covshows the style that we shall
for
sell
29c.
only
to-day
Only two to each customer.

meeting.

fall

close at different tlme3 so
as to
give the breeders a better chance in
placing their horses, and a few of them will
be after the plan of the Transylvania, with
horses not named until shortly before the
stake is to be decided.
From conversation with leading horsemen
he thinks this plan will be popular with the
rank and file, but he would like to have the
subject discussed by the horse owners
He thinks that
through the newspapers.
such an
expression of opinion would work
to the advantage of the New England track
managers. A meeting of the track managers
will soon be held and a circuit formed that
will not clash. Mr. Farnham claims the following dates for next season: June 8-11,
July 6-9, August 3-6,August 24-27, (the Rigby
Fair), September 7-10, October 6-8.
The stakes will

A

family

A
two

Mitchell,

named
and

consisting

of

three children, arrived at

Union station

the

ers

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.
—

SKIRTS IN LARGE ASSORTMENT

jJ.

IT'S TIME

Family In Trouble.

women

them

a

yesterday, bringing
containing the dead body

box

had four

son.

with

of

a

dollars in money and

way from
horse and wagon

city
that he expected to sell en route and with
the proceed* pay the family expenses.
The
Conway
wife’s

to the

name

woman

Sweeping day booth—Miss Charlotte Babb,
Serving day booth—Mrs. Isaac Cross.
Marketing day booth—Mrs. C. M. Cloud-

ADVERTISEMENTS*

UNDERWEAR

wharf.

3
to say something about Alarm

Clocks.

rising as early as it did
may be inclined to folperhaps
you
They
Miss Alice Hezelton at her home or
with
had expected to take the boat for
Need a reminder that
low its example.
Eastport,
Spring street, Thursday evening.
but she had sailed before they arrived. Offithe day has commenced.
The farmers coming into the city repon
cer Moulton brought them to the
station.
roads in the worst condition that thej
the
They said the husband of one ot the womNothing better than our Nickel
at this season of the year.
ever knew
and
lather
of
the
en,
family, was Frank
The Umversalist fair opens in Odd FelClocks, at 95c anil $1.25.
Alarm
and
that
he
was
on the
Mitchells,
lows’ hall

NEW

weru

__

register or eliglbies from whloh certification may he made for filling
a vacancy
in the position of watchman in the foroe
of the custodian of puhlio buildings. The
salary of this position is $600 per annum.
The subjects of the examination will hr

f

MUSLIM

in

boy, apparently only about a dozen years
old, told Judge Robinson in the police
The gutters court
an excellent piece of work.
yesterday that he remembreed
and bips are of copper. In taking off what was told him when
be was there
Little Dauiel has a propensity
the old tin, the names of the
eonstruo- before.
AMUSEMENTS.
tors were
found
beneath. They are for taking other people's property and
I’o]o—City Half.
Frank Mason and Benjamin F.Burbank, pleaded guilty to the larceny of an 118
Hayou Association Concert.
Moevidently in the employ of Ballard & overcoat belonging to Duncan J.
New Wants, To Let, For gsle.Lost, Found
Chase, whoso name is given, with 'the Nabb. Judge Robinson sentenced him
and Similar advertisements wlU be found under
date 1860.
This is considerable time for to the Reform school during his minority Wallace at North End, and shortly after
iieir appropriate Bead 3on Page (3.
the roof to hold out. The one
raoently with the prospect of spending three seven o’clock Friday evening,
being
Where to Get the Best Clothing:
put on was under the direction of Mr. months In jail if he Is not teoeived at the alone, was reclining on a sofa reading,
for the least money is what is puzzling. There Cogan.
or
his
is
oonduot
such that be Is with a lamp at her back. Without warnschool,
are many, however, who know from experience
Col Stevens, superintendent of public not kept there.
turned out,
ing the light was quickly
that we sell reliable clothing of our own manuAndrew Oleson and Olef Hill are
two and then.the voioe of a man said, “you
buildings, has made arrangements to
and
stylish
at
facture, strong,
up-to-date,
prices have a restaurant at the Capitol during
Miss
MoDonald was
youngsters whc were arrested on a charge are alone.”
so low that we have no competition.
We are in
the'session “of the Legislature. Lyman of stealing
week ago thoroughly frightened but did not deny
newspapers. A
he wliolsale district, only one minute’s walk
B. Weever of Augusta, is to be the cater- Sunday
they appropriated 40 papers it. “Then give me your money or I’ll
irem post office, hut it will pay you to take the
The^restaurant will.be located in the which had been left in the doorway of kill you,” the man grufflv said.
textra time to examine our styles and prices er.
beneath the N. G.
LEWIS.HALL £ CO., Wholesale Clothiers, 2d same rooms as last year,
Fessenden’s
news store.
Last
Miss MoDonsld struck at the window
door below Post Office, Middle street.
Governor’s private office and the Coun- Sunday,Mr. Fessenden found the youngit and give the alarm,
pane near to break
novtu,th£sat,tf
cil chamber, in the
rooms previously sters
^_
opening a bundle of papers and when the Intruder rushed to her side and
used for committee meetings
The walls caused heir arrest. They were sentenced
his hand he
grasped her by the hair.; In
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
of the rooms have been neatly papered in to pay Ones of IS and one half costs eaoh,
held an open knife and with an outory
a warm, cheerful red, and the woodwork
with a warning that a second appoarance for help the young lady fainted on the
given a fresh coat of paiut. The Au- lu oourt will mean a reform sobool sen- sofa.
Yesterday was cloudy and raw.
The Commissioners in Pharmacy will gusta Heat & Light Company is now tence.
As the house was not far from others,
hold a meeting in this
man
H. C. Dunning, a young
from her cry attraoted the attention of some
oity, December putting in eleotric lights. There will
be accommodations
for eight tables Harpswell, was brought before the court
8tb.
After lighting
neighbors who came in.
The Boston and Maine special
that which will be kept up in fine style, with yesterday, charged with felonious assault
the lamp, Miss McDonald was seen and
brought the Boston and Maine directors olean white covers every day. Printed upon Nellie M. Pennell, a 14 years old h few minutes later she had recovered
to Portland yesterday was under
Engi- bills of fare will also be daily gotten np, girl also of Harpswell. D. A. Msaher consciousness,
bnt Dr. Dr. Byron had
House. appeared for Dunning who waived exneer Nowell and Conductor Charleswortb and distributed about the State
been sent for. Tbe burglar had out a
and made the trip f n two hours
and Besides salads, there will be sandwiches amination, pleaded not guilty and was
belarge buuob of balr from her head
of all kinds, and cold meats, raw oysters bound over to the
twenty minutes.
grand jury in the sum fore the'arrival of help and” had'escaped
Coombs & Cunnell, tbe grocers, have oyster stew, and pies of every descrip- of |500.
A valuable
as mysteriously as he came.
made au assignment to Mr. Edwin E. tion.
For rioting and assault on
William
ring was missing, but was found later,
Heckberi, for she benefit of their crediO'Connor, Henry A. and Mary Miller broken.
PERSONAL.
__„
tors. The liabilities are about $1,500.
five men were occupying the prisoners’
the young
Who the*sneak thief was
The monthly meeting of the Women’s
dock. These were Pntriok J. Conroy, lady’’does not know, although she Is snro
baok
Station Master
Whitney was
Indian Association will be held at State
J. Feeney, James he Is a
Patrick Foley, John
large sized man, as'he was very
again yesterday his health fully reoovered J. Lee and Thomas Foley and
street chapel at 3 p m. today.
The
they all close to her
before^ sbe^ fainted.
as a daisy.
and
fresh
Dr. Buell will deliver bis lecture on the
not guilty and were held in the
tbe affair which
pleaded
poli'oe”&re’investigating
a. Aumuas lum receiveu a
iur. vieorge
itinerants' institute,
Usiatlans at the
sum of 1100 for trial on Wednesday.
Ac- is the first of the kind in yearB.
Parker
Hon.
syrn pathetic letter from
People’s churcb, South Portland.
cording to the stcry told by O’Connor,
houses were entered the
Two other
of Concord, N. H., relating to
Pillibury
The Stroudwater Social Club will give
(uobu
utc
ui«u
b«uia
tile
same night in a different part of tbe olty
tbo death of Hon. William W. Thomas.
a danoe tonight.
down to H. A. Miller’s house 334 Fore and as a few tramps were seen on
the
Mr. Pillsbury Is 87 years of age.
The December te'm of the U. S.
Disstrset where O’Connor boarded, with the baok streets during the day, extra watobMrs. John W. Powers and Mrs. Hertrict Court will begin today.
avowod purpose of assaulting him. men will be added for better protection
Kotzsohmar
will
conduct a
The Annex will meet in tbe vestry of mnn
O’Connor, it seems, was the witness of for the citizens.
next
summer
the
during
Congress Square church Tuesday after- European party
the unprovoked and brutal assault made
musical season. An interesting itinerary
U. S. CIRCUIT COURT.
noon at three o’clock.
on a man named Sullivan on Free street
There were two persons baptised Sun- has been arranged wbiob includes visits about ten days ago In wbioh it Isolaimed
BEFORE JUDGE WEBB.
the to cathedral towns of England, London some of these men or their friends were
at
day evening by W. J. Houston
and
Churoh of Christ at the close of the eve- during the musical season, Paris
O’Connor
interfered
with
the
The
case of B. D. Wood & Co., Philaengaged.
Switzerland.
The party will leave New
ning sermon.
assailants of Sullivan so be
says and delphia, owners of the schooner Marion
The first regular meetlog of the A. B. York April 8, on the Holland-American thus Incurred tbe ill-will of the
quintett vs. sobooner Tafoln, of which Arthur
C. Klass Will oe held at Mrs. Mary A. line, returning the latter part of June.
with him Bewail & Co., of Bath, are agents, was
who threatened to get square
The
are
the
arrivals
following
among
reThe libel was to
Baxter’s, Pleasant street. Wood fords,
for it. Thanksgiving day, after dinner, beard Saturday.
at the Falmontb:
T. J. Joy, Detriot;
Wednesday morning at ten o’clock. The
the five men called at Miller’s bouse aud oover damages from a collision which ocA. Hawkett, Mr. and Mrs.
Wm.
opening study will be Tenuyeon’s In Capt.
there, so the onmpaiuant alleges, assault- curred ou the 3Uth of April, 1893, off the
Memorials.
A cordial Invitation to be Cotter, Miss Cotter W. H. Spioer, W. A. ed O’Connor and Mr. and MrB. Miller Five Fathoms Bank Lightship, near the
K.
J.
Island
Montreal;
Williams,
present is extended to all ladies who are Coates,
who endeavored to protect the boarder. entrance to Delaware Bay. Judge Webb
Pond; J. W. Lovering Sandown, N. H.;
Interested in the work of the Klass.
entered a decree for the Marion for tho
Along the Water Front.
Capt. W.
The regular meeting
of the
Law H. B. Saunders, Ellsworth;
sum of ¥2,167.41, and costs.
H.
R.
C.
Rev.
C.
8.
CumHand,
S.;
the
sohooDer
Eva
Martin
held tomorrow
Yesterday
Students' club will be
Hearing was also bad relative to the
evening in the oiHoe of W. Edwin Ulmer, mings, Augnsta; George C. Carey, M. S. brought in 6003 lobsters for J. W. Tre
from the
distribution of the proceeds
J. E. Morse, H. D. Kingsbury, fetheu.
Esq., -So.98 Exchange street. The seoond Cabe,
schooner Mail recently sold by United
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Reichart, A.
W.
The British schooner^Violet arrived her
and third
supplementary leotures on
States Marshal Donovan upon tbelibei’of
A Arnold, J. B. Pearson, O. H. Pusher
“Commercial Paper” will be read.
yesterday with fish from Nova Scotia.
1. L. Snow Co., Bookland. Six petitions
H.
J.
W.
G.
C.
H.
Pay son,
Littlefield,
The revenue cutter Woodbury sailed on
full attendance Is requested.
have been filed by different persons who
of
The Fraternity club met last evening Buttrick, C. H. Cook A. W. Cole, C. C. her last cruise under tbe command
ntnished material or labor for the vessel',
J. A. Kennard,
George F. Captain Beneriqnes, yesterday morning. the claims to be
with
Thaxter.
Dr.
Addison Blaisdell,
Major
paid out of the fund in
John Hood, Sydney Pricn, W. H. She left the harbor for a few hours and
Nash,
read
the
Thayer
paper.
the court. Judge Webb determined wbat
F.
New
E.
Sbelden,
York.
Hill,
was at bar old anohorage again at sunChancellor James K. Day, LL. D., of
claims were liens upon the vessel, but
These were among tiie arrivals at the set- Captain Hand will take command
Syracuse University will give an address
left the amounts for a bearing to be had
J. D. Wood- of tbe Woodbury today.
at the Maine Conference, Itinerants’ In- Preble House yesterday :
later.
The schooner Marshal Perrin Is
disstitute at the People’s churcb,
South man, Westbrook; C. R. Allen, Boston;
Folice Hearing.
C.
I.
F.
NorH.
Anthony,
Providence;
South
charging ooal at Spear’s wharf,
Portland, this evening, at 7..’i0 o’clock.
At a hearing of the committee on police
Yesterday morning the elevator hoy at ris, Milwaukee; L. A. Broadway, Madi- Portland.
it was voted that Officer Foss be
The schooner Grace Bradley, which is yesterday,
J. K. Libby’s store bad occasion
to go son; H. L. Mark, Fryeburg; C. K. Tilsuspended for one month and receive a pubto the basement of the store,
and while ton, Hallowell; E. D. Eager, New York; loading for the West Indies at Brown’s lic
reprimand from the board for failure to
there was engaged in working about the A. J. Cowan, Newmarket, N. H.; S. T. wharf, has nearly completed her cargo. do his work
properly.
T.
Saul, Rockland; She^will Bail lu a few days.
elevator cable. Some of the clerks on the Blaokington, C.
L. P. Berry, Vinalhaven; C.
W. Gray,
Tile schooner Henry Morgantban has
upper floor had occasion to use the eleva%
been hauled up for the winter at Union
tor, and as the boy was not in sight they Jackson, N. H.
to
started the elevator.
The boy’s middle
wharf.
Civil Service Examination,
W. F. Bennett & Company have
a
finper of the right hand was caught beThe United States Civil Servloe
Com- crtw of men making repairs
tbe drum,
tween tbe cable and
on Union
upon
to
which the cable is
and was mission will hold an examination at the wharf.
wound,
Tha'schooner Eugene Borda Is
dis- Are features peculiar to Hood’s Pills. Small in
severely lacerated, so that amputation post office, in tnis oity, commencing al
9 a. m., on December 15, to establish a charging coal at A. B. Wright & Com- size, tasteless, efficient, thorough. As one man
was necessary.
Sou & Leighton.
To Holders of Portland Athletic
N Olice.
F. C. White.
Bines Bros. Co.—2.

Hooper.

ADVERTISEMENTS*

Esitport.

Court*

J. H. Cogan & Co., have recently completed retinnlng the original portion of
the State House, Augusta,and have done

a

NEW

is

is her

with

Clara

a

Mitchell and the other

mother, Charlotte B. Denius.

A Handsome

Window.

Allen’s window yesterCressey,Jones
day there was an arrangement of sheet music that attracted many people.
The piece
entitled “King Carnival,” with its iUustrated title page, arranged in rows, were so artistic in its effects that the displa y reflected
great credit.
In

&

CURE A COLD IN ONE DAT.
laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All druggists refund the money if it fails to cure. 26c

The sun is not
and

Cts., 5 Cts.,

10

This cut shows
of our best sellers in
the nice
one

Cts.,

IS

grade.

Cts., 25 Cts.

We

The

basement
department
opened with a Hurrah yesterday.
It is an assured success from the
start.
More salespeople will be in at-

tendance to-day and still
are

needed.

more

as

value any

day.

More clocks than all
the

other stores combined.
office

or

kitchen.

Clocks for hall

Clock

repairing

a

THE

Monument
novlldtP6Uior8tIip

lace

up to 4 75.
We offer special
with
skirt
deep
Lonsdale ruffle and
umbrella
tucks,
ityle for 75c,

they

Class Ware, China,
Wooden-ware, Kitchen

Take elevator to sec-

are

ond floor.

Things, Tables, Sleds, Toys.Dolls,
Baskets, Tin Ware, &c., &c.

Carnes,

specialty.

McKENNEY

GOODS

THEHardware,

show

trimmed, $1.25,1-39

Make enough racket to wake the dead
Good timekeepers too, and will last
you
for years. May save you more than their

TO

Take

R. LIBBY.

JEWELER,

Square.

J. R. LIBBY.

BINES

BROS. COMPANY.

